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DIRECTS SEMINARIES: More than 1,000 seminaries
and a worldwide network of Catholic universities are
under the jurisdiction of the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities. Cardinal Pizzardo, 81
(right), a veteran of 50 years service in the Roman
Curia, is Prefect of the congregation. He is shown with
Archbishop Montini of Milan.
On the Inside...
A PRISONER in China, Father McCormack, recently
released by the Reds, tells some of his experiences
on Page 10
“BAN THE BOMBS” is an editorial you should read
on • Page 8
NEWLYWEDS and the Holy Father make an interest-
ing story on p a g e
THE CONTEMPLATIVE life and what it is are dis-
cussed by the Holy Father on Page 4
HOW DO YOU rate on facts' of faith? is anew feature
on Page 11
Ask for Moral Stand
On Desegregation
CHICAGO—A resolution calling for a positive stand
by the Federal Government on the moral issues involved
in school desegregation was adopted here at thj first
National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice.
The resolution was voted by 400 delegates from 40
sfafoo 19 in fVin OahlU t* • -states, 12 in the South. It speci-
fically referred to moral issues
as presented at Little Rock, Ark.
The resolution also reflected the
disappointment of many dele-
gates over the expressions on
school integration made by Presi-
dent Eisenhower at a recent news
conference.
Another resolution urged Cath-
olics in other parts of the world
to pray for U. S. Catholics in
their fight against racial discrim-
ination.
A message imparting the bless-
ing of Pope Pius XII to the
delegates was read. The message
expressed the Pope's “warm
recommendation for the praise-
worthy work of the Catholic
Interracial Councils of the United
States.”
THE CONFERENCE received
reports of commissions of racial
problems in housing, employ-
ment, schools and parochial and
institutional life.
One report stated that al-
though leading Catholic lay
organizations have exemplary
policies tending toward racial
harmony, some Catholic organ-
izations practice racial exclu-
sion.
“Our consultants have provided
more than sufficient evidence,”
the report stated, "to indicate
that many Catholic hospitals now
practice policies of racial exclu-
sion or segregation, a condition
which we can only describe as
scandalous."
To combat attitudes of preju-
dice and discrimination in indi-
vidual Catholics, the report sug-
gested that parish instruction in
the principles of interracial jus-
tice be carried on with regularity
and vigor. Parishes were urged
tp establish information programs
about community racial problems.
PRINCIPAL conference speak-
ers were Rev. John LaFargc, S.J.,
founder of the Catholic Inter-
racial Council movement; Govs
Orville Freeman of Minnesota,
and John Yancey of Chicago,
labor official who is active in the
Catholic inter-racial movement.
Father LaFarge said: “We can-
not separate racial from religious
prejudice. If people are hated
and discriminated against be-
cause of their racial origins, the
door is left wide open to similar
abuses on religious or anti-relig-
ious pretexts.”
He also spoke out against
“cooling-off periods.” “CauUon
and patience are basic virtues,”
he said, “but exhortations to pro-
longed inaction are meaningless
if they are used, as is not infre-
quently the case, as a mere ex-
cuse for doing nothing.
"Once reasonably prompt ac-
tion is indefinitely delayed, the
forces of disorder have ample
time to build up their aggressive
strength.”
In Virginia
Catholic Schools
All Integrated
RICHMOND, Va. Catholic
schools in Virginia—newest trou-
ble spot in the school integration
controversy begin their fifth
year of racial integration this
month.
In contrast to the problems
created this year when federal
courts ordered integration at sev-
eral public schools, there has
been no fuss in the Catholic school
system, which covers 35,000 grade
and high school students.
However, there are no records
on the extent of integration. Msgr.
J. Louis Flaherty, diocesan su-
perintendent of schools, said that
“if there are any colored Cath-
olics in a parish, they are eligi-
ble to enter the parish school as
a matter of course.”
Public schools ordered to inte-
grate face the prospect of being
closed by the state under its
"massive resistance” policy. They
would then be given state aid
and allowed to open as private
schools.
Education, Preparation of Priests
Governed by Special Congregation
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities is the Holy See’s top agency to
supervise more than 1,000 seminariesand a worldwide net-
work of Catholic universities.
Advances in the fields of education and preparation
for the priesthood in the past 100
years have increased the impor-
tance of this congregation. Today
it supervises, advises and guides
many of the most important cen-
ters of Catholic scholarship, sci-
ence and education.
As of Jan. 1, 1957, there were
under its jurisdiction 400 major
seminaries with 21,500 students.
A total of 590 minor seminaries
counted 92,000 students while an-
other 13,500 younger boys were
enrolled in 160 preparatory semi-
nary schools.
UNDER THE congregation’s
jurisdiction come the great Pon-
tifical universities of Rome and
34 other Catholic universities
throughout the world, including
three in the U. S. These univer-
ses are autonomous but they
have been given special recogni-
tion by the Holy See and are di-
rectly linked to it through the
congregation.
At its head is the Prefect,
Cardinal Pizzardo, 81, a veter-
an of 50 years service in the
Roman Curia. In all, 24 Cardi-
nals are members of this con-
gregation, including Cardinal
Spellman.
Thirty specialists, called con-
suitors, are at the service of the
congregation. Among them are
"Bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rec-
tor of the North American Col-
lege in Rome, and Rev. Francis
Connell, C.SS.R., American mor-
al theologian.
To supervise the activities of
the world’s seminaries, the con-
gregation relies mainly on re-
ports and apostolic visits to each
of these institutions at regularly
scheduled intervals.
ALL SEMINARIES must sub-
mit detailed reports every five
years. The reports list the insti-
tution’s faculty members, their
educational background, the re-
ligious life, and statistical and
financial figures. Apostolic visi-
tors tour the various institutions
for the education and formation
of priests, and submit a report
to the local Bishop and to^the
congregation.
Not included under the con-
gregation's jurisdiction are the
seminaries of religious orders;
and those seminaries situated
in areas already under the au-
thority of the Sacred Congre-
gations for the Propagation of
the Faith or of the Oriental
Church.
Much of the Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities’ ac-
tivity is devoted to guidance or
the solution of specific problems
facing a seminary. A long stand-
ing policy has been an insistence
on proper training in Latin for
all prospective priests.
An example of how the con-
gregation gives specific help in
individual cases occurred last
year when it made arrangements
with religious orders to staff sem-
inaries in two Latin American
dioceses which were unable to
provide the proper teaching staff.
ALTHOUGH THERE are hun-
dreds of universities and colleges
in the world operated by Catho-
lic authorities, the term “Catho-
lic university” is generally re-
served to those institutions ca-
nonically erected by the Congre-
gation of Seminaries and Univer-
sities.
The three Catholic universities
in the U.S. are the Catholic Uni-
versity of America in Washing-
ton, Niagara University, and De
Paul University, Chicago. Cathi-
lic University was canonically
erected in 1889. The latter two
institutions, both conducted by
the Vincentians, were given Pon-
tifical recognition in 1956 and
1957 respectively.
When the congregation ca-
nonically erects a Catholic-
university, authority is granted
to confer degrees in recognized
fields of studies. The congre-
gation approves the universi-
ty's constitutions and concurs
in the choice of its president
or rector.
Although the Catholic Univer-
sity of Louvain in Belgium was
canonically erected in 1425, most
of the world's Catholic universi-
ties are of recent date. Almost
all of them have been established
in the last_ 100 years, four of
them last year.
IN RECENT YEARS the need
for specialized training for reli-
gious has given rise to two new
institutions in Rome.
The Pontifical Institute of Pas-
toral Studies was formally erect-
ed this year by Pope Pius XII.
! The institute gives advanced
jtraining to diocesan and order
priests for the pastoral ministry
and prepares others for teaching
pastoral theology in seminaries.
The other institution, the
Pontifical Regina Mundi Insti-
tute, was established in 1955
to give university courses in
theology, philosophy and can-
on law to nuns and interested
laywomen.
The accent is more and more
on the higher, specialized educa-
tion of priests, nuns and laymen.
The congregation is already
working on the erection of Cath-
olic universities in Portugal and
Argentina. The number of semi-
naries has had a continual growth
over the years as well.
Through the Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities the
Holy See meets the challenge
of the fast growing body of
human knowledge and the need
for better educated, better
grounded Catholic scholars and
educators.
New Audio-Visual
Library to Provide
‘Song of Bernadette’
NEWARK — Establishment of the Audio-Visual Li-
brary of the Newark Archdiocese was announced this week
by Archbishop Boland, As a first project the library has
secured exclusive lgmm. rights to the “Song of Bernadette”
for showing throughout the Archdiocese duringSeptember,
October and November.
The Archbishop described the
founding of the library as a long-
contemplated step “to serve the
needs of our colleges, high
schools, and elementary schools,
and to provide audio-visual aids
in the work of the parish.”
“Song of Bernadette,” which
the Archbishop described as
“tho best religious film ever
produced on the factual story
of Lourdes^”* will be available
to all parishes for showings to
adults and children, and will be
distributed during the three-
| month period only by the arch-
j diocesan library.
THE PROJECT is expected to
raise the funds necessary to be-
; gin the Audio-Visual Library. The
library will eventually stock nu-
merous films and recordings of
entertainment, educational, and
religious instructional value.
It will also make available to
parishes and schools the equip-
ment, and even personnel, neces-
sary for the use of its material.
Temporary headquarters of the
library are at 99 Central Ave.
Bishops Declare Moral Guilt
Involved in Auto Accidents
MELBORNE, Australia (RNS)
Moral guilt is often in-
volved in traffic accidents, a
5,000-word pastoral statement
by Australian Catholic Bishops
said.
Entitled “Massacre on the
Roads,” the statement was pub-
lished in connection with So-
cial Justice Sunday, Sept. 7. It
pointed out that traffic casual-
ties in the last 50 years in Aus-
tralia were double thd number
of Australian war casualties in
that period.
“THE CHRISTIAN motorist
who imagines that his conduct
on the roads is controlled sole-
ly by a civic traffic code and
enforced only by the presence
of a policeman is a very mis-
guided person," the statement
said.
The Bishops gave the follow-
ing examples of moral guilt In-
volved in traffic violations:
• “One would be morally
guilty of grave sin if he delib-
erately drove through a red
light at a busy intersection and
accidentally injured or killed
another person."
• “Deliberate and reckless
speeding in a crowded thor-
oughfare would render a driver
morally responsible for any ac-
cident that resulted from his
gross imprudence ”
• “Playing chicken is a grave
sin. It is true that the imma-
ture mentality of a silly prank-
ster like this may sometimes
minimize his moral guilt, hut
objectively his action is a grave
sin."
• “A driver would certainly
sin if he recklessly drove
through a pedestrian crossing
while it is being used, or par-
ticularly through a children's
crossing, at a speed greater
than that allowed by law
"
• “One who by alcoholic
drink has notably dulled his re-
flexes or diminished his judg-
ment so as to render him an
unsafe driver would grievously
sin by driving a car in that con-
dition."
THE BISHOPS said that
“moral responsibility is to be
imputed to the driver if he
failed to act with reasonable
care, if he had foreseen in some
way that an accident was a pos-
sible effect of his type of driv-
ing, and if any element of luck
in his driving was not neces-
sary."
Two of the Ten Command-
ments directly apply to traffic
safety, the statement by the
hierarchy added
The Bishops said these were:
“Thou shalt not kill" and “Thou
shalt not steal." The latter
commandment, they said, for-
bids "every injustice to our
neighbor in his goods or prop-
erty."
“A motorist has under his
control a potentially lethal ma
chine," the statement continued.
"The morality of a driver's ac-
tions would thus be governed
by the same moral principles
as would guide a man who is
carrying a loaded gun," the
Bishops concluded.
To Dedicate Morris Catholic High
DENVILLE Morris Catholic High School, the
third of the new regional secondary schools erected in
the Diocese of Paterson will be blessed and dedicated
by Bishop McNulty at 4 p.m. Sept. 7. At the same time
the Bishop will also dedicate the new convent housing
the faculty. Sisters of Christian Charity of Mendham.
Archpriest to Bishop McNulty at the dedication
ceremonies, which also includes laying of the corner
atone, will be Msgr, Edwin E. Lange. Deacofls of honor
will be Msgr. Denis A. Hayea, Paterson diocesan super-
intendent of schools, and gev. Joseph J. Duffy Msgr
Emil R. Suchon will be master of ceremonies and Rev
J. Francis Feenan, crossbearer.
WHILE THE building is new, the school is actually
n year old. On Sept. 10 last year, Morris Catholic High
*«hool officially opened to welcome the first freshman
tiaaa.
Dim In construction difficulties, the new bail 'mg
was not ready for occupancy at that time. Through the
kindness of Father Duffy, pastor of St. Mary's,
Dover, a building was made available. In old St Mary's!
OS Morris Catholic students began their high school'
■careers with Rev. Louis Gallo as chaplain and spiritual
director and Sister M Arline, S.C.C., as principal
Located at Morns Ave. and Kitchell Road, the new
school building is constructed of reinforced concrete,
brick and limestone. It has 24 classrooms and also in-
cludes laboratories for chemistry-physics, science-bio-
logy. domestic science and typing In addition there
are a double auditorium-gymnasium, kitchen, cafeteria
and locker rooms,
The convent of similar architecture is adjacent to
the school building. Both buildings were designed by
Leo T. Kabis of fienville.
Msgr. John D. Furman, pastor of St Mary a. Den
vtUe, will be master of ceremonies at the dedication.
Those attending will be addressed by Father Gallo and
Robert Chrapp*, the Utter representing the »tudcnt
body
The principal addre.M will be given by Bishop Mc-
Nulty.
Included in the ceremonies will he presentation of
American and Papal flag*. The Papal (lag will he pre-
aented by William J Loughlm, Walter J Barrett Gen-
era! Assembly, Fourth Degree, Knight* of Columbus.
The flags of the United State* will be presented by
Commander David A. King, American Legion Post No
380 of Denville and Commander Frank Price. Denvtll#
Po»t No 2518, Veteran* of Foreign War*, and Its
ladle*' auxiliary.
"
The ceremonies will be concluded with Solemn Pon
tilical Benediction of the Bleated Sacrament, celebrated
by Biahop McNulty, Deacon and tubdeacon will be
Rev Jamet J Daly and Rev Joseph Glynn Rev Julian
Varettom will be matter of ceremonies and Rev, WiJ-
tyMß P- Glennon. aaautant ceremonies.
Gives Space
For Classes
LAKE HOPATCONG
The offer of free classroom
space in the basement of the
new Star of the Sea Church
Nolan’s Point, has been
accepted by the Jefferson Town-
ship Board of Education.
Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pas-
tor of Our Lady of the Lake, Mt.
Arlington (of which Star of the
Sea is a mission), reported that
the fifth grade of Ellen T. Briggs
Elementary School would hold
classes there as soon as the
building is completed sometime
around Nov. 1.
Contrary to published reports,
no question was raised about the
presence of religious articles in
the room, Father McGowan de-
clared.
“There was no reason for any
discussion on this point as the
basement is to he used as a so-
cial hall for the area and all
furnishings for its school purposes
will be supplied by the Board of
Education itself," he explained.
The offer by Father McGowan
was in return for the courtesy of
the board in providing space in
Briggs School for Mass this
I summer
Apostolic Acts
Requested
By Pontiff
CASTELGANDOLFO—A call for apostolic action was
issued to two groups here last week by Pope Pius XII
The Pope, addressing 2,000 delegates to the second
international congress of the Third Order'of St. Dominic,
said that the Church expects them to show the same ardent
devotion in defense of the Faith
that St. Dominic displayed in his
battle against heresy.
In a later message to Catholic
students and intellectuals, the
Pope said that they could exert
a commanding influence on soci-
ety if they were more exacting
about their responsibilities. His
message was read at the 24th
Pax Rnmana world congress in
Vienna.
THE POPE spoke in French
to the Dominican tertiaries, de-
livering a 1,500-word address
during an audience at his summer
residence here. Delegates from
21 countries attended the con-
gress, held 28 years after the
first such meeting.
The Pope noted that although
mankind is living in an era of
technical progress and social
complexity, the Church, “al
ways conscious of the spiritual
weaknesses of men, which re-
main unchanged by all this
outward activity, urges its faith-
ful to intensify their interior
life by accepting its austere but
irrevocable conditions.”
The Holy Father stressed the
role of faith and
revealed truth in the" life of all
men. He said faith “occupies a
place apart, supreme, not outside
of life but dominating it.” He
declared, “It cannot be said too
often; revelation is not simply a
collection of propositions but it
is an overflow of God making
Himself known through the work
of incarnation and redemption."
To cultivate a spirit of faith,
the Pope urged tertiaries to
“devote a large part of your
life to prayer."
His Holiness said that along
"with faithful observance of the
pious practices outlined in your
rule you must be careful to cul-
tivate an interior state similar
to that of a contemplative relig-
ious, that is to say, continuous
attention to the things of God, a
cultivated taste for silent medi-
tation and a fondness for the
| Divine Word found in the Scrip-
I tures and in liturgical offices.”
THE POPE THEN turned to
the role of the tertiaries in the
lay apostolate and declared:
“The order of the apostolate
properly understood is the con-
version of yourselves through
a ceaseless battle against a]l
that which places an obstacle
before the full development
of your life in Christ and
your carrying its discovery to
others.”
"It is certain,” he said, “that
the spiritual formation received
in the Third Order qualifies you
more than many other laymen
for fruitful labor in Catholic
Action, whether this word is
understood in the strict sense of
the apostolate exercised under
the mandate of the hiearchy or
in the larger sense of the organ-
ized Catholic laity . . .
“You therefore have responsi-
bilities to assume in Catholic
Action which will give the best
expression to the value of your
spiritual resources," he stated.
The Pontiff then expressed the
hope that tertiaries would “gather
numerous young men and women
who, without having a religious
vocation, aspire however to a
more perfect Christian life.”
He concluded by urging his
audience to imitate the virtues
of the various Dominican saints,
particularly St. Catherine of
Siena, patroness of tertiaries, and
“like her cultivate jealously the
gifts of the Holy Ghost and inti-
macy with the Lord.”
IN HIS MESSAGE to Pax
Romana participants, the Pop*
said: “You will want to show to
what extent the Church serves
the progress of human knowledge
w hen ... she guards her children
on the one hand from the ruinous
abuses of liberty and from dam-
aging deviations of thought, and
defends for them on the other
hand the just privileges of intel-
lectual life and the right to know
and disseminate what is true.’’
The Pope then repeated what
he had said to other profes-
sional groups earlier in the
year—that they coo Id exercise
a commanding influence in
forming a more Christian
society “If each of you would
hut keep a more vital and
exact conscience toward your
intellectual, social and apos-
tolic responsibilities.”
He urged delegates to excita
inquiry about the Faith from
their fellow students and intel-
lectuals by the exemplary life
they lead.
Theme of the congress was
freedom, and that was also the
theme of the Pope's letter. He
likewise pointed out the fitnesa
of holding the meeting in Vienna,
"which many times in the course
of history has been the outpost
of the defense of Chnstian civili-
sation.”
"It is well,” he said, “to pro-
claim the true freedoms of the
spirit and to assure their protec-
tion against every abusive form
of political, social or philosophi-
cal pressure,” he said.
Mass atHackensack
To Honor Our Lady
HACKENSACK Members of 22 Bergen County
! councils of the Knights of Columbus will attend the Sept 6
Solemn Pontifical Field Mass to be celebrated by Archbish-
op Boland at 10:30 a.itf. in Foschini Park.
The Mass will mark both the 73th anniversary of the
Knights of Columbus and the
centennial of Our Lady of
Ixnirdes. Bishop O’Cqnnor (Gen-
eral Assembly, Fourth degree, is
the sponsor, and Trinity Council,
Hackensack, the host for the ob-
servance.
A LETTER FROM Archbishop
Roland, read at all Masses on
Aug. 31, urged all the faithful to
attend.
"The Mass is arranged at the
request of the Knights of Colum
bus of Bergen County in com-
memoration of the 75th anniver-
sary of their founding, and Is to
be offered in honor of the cen-
tennial of Our Lady of Lourdes
that she may, through her pow-
erful intercession, obtain for us
the ardently desired blessing of
world peace," the Archbishop
said.
“This year has been declared
Our Lady's Year by our Holy
Father and he has requested that
there he an unending holocaust
of devotions offered to the Im-
maculate Mother of God during
this holy time All clergy, reli-
gious and the faithful are most
cordially invited to be present at
this Mass. We sincerely and ear-
nestly hope that everyone who
can possibly attend will do so "
All K. of ('. members are
instructed to report to the
Hackensack clubhouse on
Gamewrll St. to assemble for
the march to the park. The
Rosary will be recited on tha
way.
Chairman of arrangements for
the event is Frank Kenney, Cath-
olic Action chairman of Trinity
Council and member of the Bish-
op O’Connor Assembly, Fourth
degree,
Miiwioner* to Study
INildic Krlation*
WASHINGTON <NC) - Public
relations for religious communi-
ties will be the theme of a ses-
sion at the Mission Secretariat
meeting* here Sept. 22-24.
Some 700 missionaries will at-
tend.
ALL FOR CHRIST: Archbishop Boland blesses typical workers’ tools in ceremony
featuring the annual Labor Day Mass which he celebrated Sept. 1. Practically all
instruments of work were represented Nearly 1,000 representatives of labor and
management attended the Mass, sponsored by the Pope Plus XII Institute of Indus-
trial Relations Later, the Archbishop add ressed members of the Guild of St. Joseph
the Worker at a Communion breakfast Assisting the Archbishop at the blessing
ceremony are Msgr. Joseph A Costello, left. Vice Chancellor, and Rev. Edward J.
McHugh. (Story on page 5)
People in the Week's News
Dr. Arthur Flemming, recent-
ly appointed Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, will be
among the principal speakers at
the National Conference of Cath-
olic Charities convention in Co-
lumbus, Sept. 19-23.
Msgr. Edward E. Swanstrom,
executive director of Catholic Re-
lief Services, made special pleas
In Rome for assistance to Yugo-
slav refugees.
Rev. Alfred McConastair, C.P.,
Irish niissionary stationed in Ar-
gentina, has arrived in the U.S.
to seek the aid of Serra Clubs
in overcoming the vocations
shortage in Argentina.
Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals, has
taken formal possession of the
Mariazell basilica in Austria as
its protector.
Rev. John E. Taylor, 0.M.1.,
named to head a group of Amer-
ican and Danish Oblate mission-
ed who will soon set up the
first Catholic mission in Green-
land since the Middle Ages, has
arrived in Denmark where he
will make preliminary plans for
the mission.
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes of Dav-
enport, la., will mark the 25th
anniversary of his consecration
and the beginning of his 50th
year as a priest at a Solemn
Pontifical Mass on Sept. 24.
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
of Boston donated $75,000 to Cath-
olic churches in Cork and to
Cork’s University College on be-
- • -
half of his archdiocese.
- Archbishop William O. Brady
of St. Paul, Minn., has been vest-
ed with the. pallium, symbol of
his archepiscopal dignity.
Bishops . . .
Msgr. Wilhelm Tuschen of Pa-
derborn, Germany, has been
named Auxiliary to the Archbish-
op of that diocese.
Died
. . .
Bishop David O’Leary, 0.M.1.,
former Apostolic Vicar of Trans-
vaal and first white South Afri-
can to be made g Bishop.
Farm Prayers
Indulgenced
COVINGTON, Ky. (NC)-Pope
Pius XII has granted special in-
dulgences for the recitation of
certain prayers for farmers.
The Pontiff acted in answer to
a petition sent the Holy See by
Bishop William T. Mulloy of Cov-
ington, episcopal adviser of the
Catholic Rural Life Conference.
A partial indulgence of 500
days is to be gained by those who
devoutly recite any one of these
three prayers: the prayer of a
family, the prayer of the Chris-
tian farmer or the prayef to St.
Isidore, patron of fanners.
BLESSING OF THE GRAPES: Rev. Luke Arakelian, pastor of Holy Cross (Armen-
ian) Church, Cambridge, Mass., is shown distributing grapes to parishioners after
blessing the fruit in a colorful ceremony. The blessing of the grapes is a traditional
Armenian expression of thanksgiving for the summer harvest. The ritual recalls that
the grape is a symbol of the Holy Eucharist.
12.5% Enter
Schools Run
By Church
WASHINGTON About
12.5% of the youngsters en-
tering grade and high school
this month are going to
schools under Catholic aus-
pices, according to an estimate
by the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.
The total number enrolled in
Church secondary and elementary
schools is estimated at 4,700,000,
with JC959.500 pupils in Catholic
grade schools. In addition, some
322,000 students—an increase of
about 12,000—will be studying in
the nation’s 225 Catholic colleges
and universities.
THE ESTIMATED total for
grade schools represents an in-
crease of about 126,500 over the
estimated total for 1957. The total
of 826,500 for high schools is a
rise of about 54,100. Both figures
are record totals, as they have
been each year since 1920, time
of the first enrollment estimate.
According to government fig-
ures, total school and college en-
rolment Will reach a peak of
about 45,000,000 this year, the
14th consecutive year in which
new enrollment figures have been
set. Government figures cover all
public and private schools and
represent an increase of 1,750,000
over last year.
Crowds Attend Rites
At Polish Shrine
CZESTOCHOWA, Poland—An estimated 100,000 pil-
grims cam* to the national shrine here for the feast of Our
Lady of Czestobhowa despite charges in the communist
press that such pilgrimages are fostered primarily for poli-
tical aims 1 £tical aims.
Cardinal Wyszynskl, Primate of
Poland, speaking from an out-
door pulpit high on the wall of
the Jasna Gora monastery site of
the shrine, made no direct refer-
ence to Church-state tensions
which have flared since the July?
21 police raid on the monastery.
But he did say that “no one
among the Godless will be al-
lowed to touch with dirty fingers'
our beloved image of the Madon-
na, Queen of Poland.”
The Cardinal spoke at the con-
clusion of an afternoon Mass
which was the major celebration
of the feast. The pilgrims stood
in the rain and heard him say,
“Nobody may separate the nation
from God.”
THE COMMUNIST press was
attempting to do just that, though.
An official government announce-
ment attacked the Church for
“seriously upsetting” a national
birth control drive through "pres-
sure.” .
And the Communist Party's
official organ accused the
Church of a campaign aimed at
“the full reintroduction of reli-
gion” in the country’s schools.
The paper warned that “our
state will do everything to pre-
serve the secular character of
our schools, and this must be
borne in mind by all.”
Meanwhile, a Vatican Radio
broadcast said American newspa-
per reports that Church-state ten-
sions in Poland were showing
signs of weakening were inaccu-
rate because they were based on
“intentionally false” announce-
ments made by the communist
government.
The station cited as untrue an-
nouncements made early in Au-
gust by government sources that
the hierarchy had agreed to com-
munist demands for censorship of
all publications and that an agree-
ment has been reached with the
Bishops on the distribution of
relief goods donated by Ameri-
can Catholics through Catholic
Relief Services-National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
Places in the News
Anew quarterly magazine to
promote the use of the English
language in the liturgy is being
published in London by the Ver-
nacular Society.
Bucharest Radio reported that
“meetings of clergymen of var-
ious denominations" are being
organized in Rumania under aus-
pices of the government-spon-
sored Peace Committee.
Legislation which would have
exempted clergymen from testi-
flying in District of Columbia
courts on matters committed to
their confidence was killed by
Congress along with legislation
to subsidize low-cost school fares
for public and private school stu-
dents.
Some 4,000 educators attended
Boston's 49th annual Archdioce-
san Teachers Institute.
.
Dominicans in Switzerland
have announced that they will
soon send missionaries to Africa:
Assumption College. Worcester,
Mass., will dedicate its new
(430,000 dormitory on Sept. 7. .
The Polish flag has been
blessed and placed in the “Shrine
of Nations" at the Sorrowful
Mother Basilica in Chicago.
Government pressure against
Catholic schools in Kerala, India,
has prompted the Church there
to direct its energies toward hos-
pital work and expansion of char-
itable institutions
Seven Maryknoll priests from
the U.S. arrived in Korea recent-
ly to bring the total Maryknoll
contingent there to 41
For the fifth consecutive year,
the Indiana State Council;
Knights of Columbus, sponsored
a Catholic Information Booth at
the Indiana State Fair.
Anew name and anew format
has been adopted for Catholic
Men, magaxine of the National
Council of Catholic Men pub-
lished in Washington,
About 4,000 Catholics and Prot-
estants jammed Naumburg Ca-
thedral in the Soviet sector of
Berlin to protest the arrest of a
Catholic priest in July,
St. Genoa's Basilica, oldest
church in Cologne. has been
closed for extensive repairs.
Nine new Catholic schools, In-
cluding two high schools, will
open in Florida this month.
Catholics in Rockford, HI., or*
observing the diocese's 50th an-
niversary.
. A four-year program leading to
the degree of bacWlor of music
with a major in liturgical.music
and music education, has been
announced for DePaul Universi-
ty’s School of Music in Chicago.
The Catholic University of
America in Washington has es-
tablished a special office to ex-
pand and coordinate university
research.
Eleven Cardinals and some ISO
Bishops are expected to attend
the International Mariological
Congress being held at Lourdes
Sept. 1-17.
Anew college for African boys
will be established in Mozam-
bique by Franciscans from the
Portuguese Province.
A three-man delegation from
the Holy See is attending the
Second Conference on Peaceful
Use of Atomic Energy currently
in progress in Geneva.
Catholics in Montevideo, Uru-
guay, have protested the city’s
failure to repeal a 1957 order
making Catholic school students
pay for transportation provided
free to students in public schools.
Sept. 14 has been designated
as Catechetical Day in Sacra-
mento, Calif., to stimulate mem-
bership in parish Confraternity
programs.
Catholic leaders in Argentina
hailed a government declaration
on "Freedom of Education”
which held that “parents have
the right to choose their chil-
dren’s education."
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A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Than by all means get i
free copy of "A Key To Bermuda."
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent map •
of the Islands, and overflows with
helpful tips on clothing, shopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to see and da
We’ll gladly send you one o t
these useful folders - or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up, and
let us help you plan your trip.
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Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
Archdiocese of Newark
1958-1959 Calendar
■ BePt ‘ lft ~ direct° r ’S meeting' Chancery Au-
Sept. 14-G
=r .ndMgh .school classes may begin with
.I SCPt 28
~ C
h ”"[[aternily Su ,nday (Sermon _ Collection - Mem-bership renewals).
;
* ept 28 - I '3° P
i
" l
-. Institute for the laity of Archdiocese, Seton
’
Sent 3ft_7W
LUmvers ' ty Gymnasium, South Orange.
' CPt ° r oct 1 ~ Wednesday - Archdiocesan
training courses for C.C.D. Teachers begin Fall ses-
s slon ln four centers.
RILe
„
S^ibed
o
Pen lng Wcek . of Confraternity classes.
y . Parish CCD discussion clubs begin Fall ses-
s.on (eight weeks, date optional).
Dec.
day Sacred Heart Church,
TW
° f I'nmacuiate Conception holy day.
ru
l ° an ' Sunday Confraternity schoolChristmas vacation.
an. 6 Tuesday or Jan. 7—Wednesday, Archdiocesan train-
g courses for CCD teachers begin Spring session
in four centers.
Jan. 19 Monday Parish CCD discussion clubs begin Spring
. ~?es ?10 " (eight weeks - optional).Jan. 25—Week of CCD high school retreats.
Jan. 25—Sunday Second term begins for grammar and high
school CCD classes.
M
3r ' JHSunday Day of Recollection.
Mar. 25 Wednesday to Apr. 4, Saturday-Confraternity school
Easter vacation.
’ B
- Saturda y—Archdiocesan CCD religion contest.
May 7— Ascension Thursday holy day
May 24-Closing week of CCD classes (graduation ceremonies
and awards).
July 6 Monday Religious vacation school begins (four weeks
zu days). .*
To Dedicate School
In Palisades Park
PALISADES PARK St. Michael’s School, first Cath-
olic school in this community, will be blessed and dedicated
at 2 p.m., Sept. 7.
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chancellor, will officiate at
the ceremonies in which he will also dedicate the convent
for inn Nicfnrc of Cf _ rfor the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Chestnut Hill, Pa., who will staff
the institution. Immediately after
the ceremony until 5 p.m., there
will be a reception for the Sis-
ters and open house for parish-
ioners.
On Monday, Sept. 8, 115 chil-
dren of the first, second and
third grades will start classes,
preceded at 9 a.m. by a Mass
in honor of the Holy Ghost.
Mother Anne Jeanette has been
assigned as superior of the con-
vent and principal of the school.
She wilt be assisted by Sisters
Marie Pierre and Carmelia.
APPOINTED PASTOR of St.
Michael’s in June, 1956, Rev.
Thomas F. Duffy immediately be-
gan preparations for the school. 1
Previously the children of the
parish had attended public schools
in the area.
Father Duffy purchased a build-
ing which, originally a public
school, was later converted into
a private dwelling. He has since
erected an addition and converted
the structure to its new use.
Located on the northwestern
section of the church property,
the school building contains five
modern classrooms decorated in
pastel colors. Plans are already
under way for its further expan-
sion. Painting and decoration
were done by men of the parish
who volunteered.
The Sisters’ residence was pur-
chased by father Duffy on June
15, fully furnished. It accommo-
dates eight Sisters. The only ad-
dition necessary to transform it
into a proper convent is now un-
der way. This is the construction
of a chapel.
New Vernon Parish
In Groundbreaking
NEW VERNON Ground was broken Sept. 4 for the
construction of anew church and rectory for Christ the'
King parish on land donated by Allan P. Kirby, a Prot-
estant resident of this Morris County community.
Rev. James L. Fallon, pastor, received final bids from
contractors on Sept. 3 for the
buildings which are to serve
'the parish which was established
May 1, 1957. The approximate
cost will be $250,000.
BOTH CHURCH and rectory
have been designed in the strict
style of early American Geor-
gian Colonial architecture by
Walter C. Pfeiffer, architect. The
church will accommodate 400
persons and will have a spacious
basement suitable for conversion
in the future to use as a social
center and for religious educa-
tion.
Parking will be provided for
150 cars on the grounds and a
small pond will be installed In
front of the church for both
decorative and useful purpos-
es.
Mass was first said in the New
Vernon firehouse on June 17,
1956, and the mission ot Christ
I the King was formed on Feb. 14,
' 1957. When it was designated as
a parish three months later, Fa-
ther Fallon was named as pas-
tor and, a month later, a tempo-
rary rectory was established and
daily Masses were celebrated in
the firehouse.
At about that time, opposition
was voiced to the erection of a
Catholic church in the commu-
nity on the grounds that it would
spoil the “rural atmosphere’’
and create traffic problems. It
was then that Mr. Kirby, presi-
dent of the Alleghany Corp. and
director of several other firms,
offered a 15-acre tract to the
parish.
Christ the King serves families
in Harding Township, as well as
small portions of Morris and:
Chatham Townships. The church
will be located at the corner of
Blue Mill Road and Millhrook
Road, the rectory about 100 feet
further along Millhrook Road,
with the parking lot behind the
church on the Millhrook Road
side.
COLONIAL GEMS: The new church (above) and rec-
tory of Christ the King parish, New Vernon, are de-
signed in early American Colonial style by Walter C.
Pfeiffer, architect, of New Vernon. Rev. James L.
Fallon is pastor.
Employers Study
Group to Meet
| MONTCLAIR The second
meeting of the Catholic Employ-
ers and Managers Association
study group for the Newark and
Paterson area will be held at the
Montclair Golf Club Sept. 9. Wil-
liam H. Connolly is chairman, and
George H. Smith, vice chairman.
Speakers will include Rev. Ben-
jamin Masse, S. J., of America,
and Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh of
Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, director of Pope Pius
■ XII Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions.
John Q. Adams, director of the
study group, and George Donohue,
executive secretary of the na-
tional CEMA group, will report
on the fourth National Catholic
Social Action Conference held at
the University of Notre Dame this
week.
St. Benedict Prep
Alumni Set Meeting
NEWARK St. Benedict's
Prep alumni will hold its first
meeting of the current year,
Sept. 9 at the school. There will
be entertainment and plans will
be discussed for the annual
alumni reunion.
To Bless Church, Convent, Rectory,
AndSchoolAddition atNewMilford
NEW MILFORD Anew
church, convent, rectory and
school addition in Ascension par-
ish, here, will be blessed and dedi-
cated by Archbishop Boland at
3 p.m., Sept. 13.
Only five years old, the par-
ish has grown from 80 to 2,500
parishioners in that time. It now
comprises some 1,200 families
and serves southern New Milford,
southern Bergenfield and north-
ern West Englewood.
Asoension parish was formerly
a mission of St. Joseph’s, Oradell,
and Mass for the local residents
was offered in 1952 in Steuben
Public School here.
In 1953, Ascension parish was
established and Rev. Francis A.
Fox was appointed its first pas-
tor in June that year. His as-
sistants now are Rev. Robert F.
Benedict, assigned in 1955, and
Rev. John E. McDonald, who was
appointed in 1957.
WITHIN A BRIEF time after
his appointment as pastor, Father
Fox purchased a 3li-acre tracf of
land and proceeded to erect a
combination school and audito-
rium building. The latter portion
was used as a church until erec-
tion of the present edifice. School
was immediately started under
administration of the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell, and with
Sister M. Patricius as principal
the first graduation ceremonies
were held last June.
Father Fox purchased anoth-
er 3'j acres in 1956 and it is on
this property that the new struc-
tures have been erected. The
ground breaking took place in
March, 1957.
The church, convent and rec-
tory, of contemporary design, are
contiguous in a Z-form, the con-
vent toward the front and at the
left of the church and the rec-
tory at the rear and right.
The church seats 862 and con-
tains a soundproof room for moth-
ers attending Mass with their in-
fants. All of the altars are of
imported Italian marble. In addi-
tion to the customary main and
side altars, there are ' three
shrines honoring the Sacred
Heart, the Infant Jesus of Prague
and St. Anthony.
THE SCHOOL addition contains
eight classrooms, a clinic with
modern equipment and a faculty
room for the lay teachers. This
structure will bring the total of
classrooms at Ascension School to
18.and at capacity is expected to
accommodate nearly 1,000 pupils.
The rectory will provide facili-
ties for three priests. In addition
there are a number of business
and conference offices.
Thirteen Sisters are provided
for in the convent. This building
contains a chapel, refectory, com-
munity room, reception parlor*
and various utility rooms.
Future plans include provision
for ample parking space and rec-
reation area.
Archhishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
3 p.m.. Laying of cornerstone
and dedication of St. Anthony's
School, Elizabeth.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12
8:30 a.m.. Departing cere-
mony. Felician Sisters, Immac-
ulate Conception Convent, fcodi.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 13
3 p.m., Laying of corner-
stones and blessing of new
church, convent, rectory, and
school, Church of the Ascen-
sion, New Milford.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14
3 p.m., Preside at graduation
exercises of St. Michael’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing, St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, New
ark.
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PERFECTION
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word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
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MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
NOW Only 250
NO MINIMUM BALANCE
100 PER CHECK
AS YOU USE THEM
YOUR NAME
IMPRINTER FREE
FEDERALTRUST
24 COMMERCE STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
SMART, EASY,
INEXPENSIVE
MODERN WAY
TO BANK
STOP IN TODAY
PARK FREE
BANK BY MAIL
PHONE Ml 2 8200
BRANCHES
CLINTONS AVON AVES.
18th AVLS SO. 10th ST.
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Beauraing Crowded
On 25th Anniversary
BEAURAING, Belgium—Thou-
sands of pilgrims thronged the
shrine of Our Lady here to at-
tend ceremonies commemorating
the 25th anniversary of the ap-
paritions of the Blessed Virgin
to five small children.
Among those present were Gil-
berte and Andree Degeimbre and
Gilberte, Voisin, to whom Our
Lady appeared 33 times between
November, 1932, and Jan. 3, 1933.
Unable to attend were the other
two witnesses of the apparitions,
Fernande and Albert Voisin. All
five now have their own families
but still visit the shrine regular-
ly-
The children had been asked to
sacrifice themselves for sinners,
to pray for the conversion of
the world, and to love her Son
and herself.
CEREMONIES opened with a
candle-lit procession on the spot
of the apparitions. The proces-
sion culminated with a Midnight
Mass. A Pontifical Mass the fol-
lowing day, another procession in
which the sick participated, and
Benedictioh closed the ceremo-
nies.
During the day a chalice was
presented to the shrine as a gift
from North Americans. The pres-
entation was made by Ursula Bel-
ley of Lowell, Mass., who came
here on a private pilgrimage to
represent the U. S. The chalice
was used at the Midnight Mass
and at the Pontifical Mass on
the jubilee day.
Refugees Ordained
MAASTRICHT, The Nether-
lands (NC) Two Hungarian
refugees have been ordained Jes-
uit priests here.
Holy Father’s Talk on Contemplative Life
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of the first in a series of radio
addresses delivered in French to the world’s cloistered nuns by
Pope Pius Xll on July 18, 1958. The Pope stressed contemplation
of God and divine truth as the principal element of the con-
templative life.
Willingly acceding to your entreaties, dear daughters, We are
happy today to address all the cloistered nuns of the Catholic world
and to speak to them on the subject dearest to their hearts: their
vocation and the contemplative life.
Many times, perhaps, you may have envied the happiness of the
pilgrims who have crowded into the vast reaches of St. Peter’s
Basilica or into the halls of the Vatican to show i
Us their pride in belonging to the Roman Catholic
Church and their joy in hearing the words of
its head.
Now We turn our thoughts toward your 3,200
Convents scattered throughout the world, and to
your assembled groups, an invisible and silent
audience which throbs with the love that makes
you one.
How could' you fail to be present in Our |
thoughts and in Our heart, you who are a
precious part of the Church and who are j
called upon to participate more closely in the mystery of
redemption?
It is, therefore, with all Our paternal affection, that We wish
to speak to you of your religious life which is essentially the same
for all, although in different orders, it assumes different aspects,
according to the inspirations of the founders and the historical
circumstances of their development.
CANONICAL CONTEMPLATIVE life constitutes a road to
God, often an austere and hard one, but one on which daily toil,
supported by divine promises, is already illuminated dimly and
yet with certainty by Him toward who you climb' with all
your strength God. 'So that you may better fulfill your vocation
you ask of Us words which will enable you to understand it more
fully, to love it with a more pure and generous love, to realize it
more perfectly in the little details of your activities.
This ascent toward God is not the simple movement of inani-
mate creation, nor is it merely an impulse of beings endowed
with the power of reason who recognize Him as their Creator and
who adore Him as the Infinite Being who transcends completely
all that is great, beautiful or good (cfr. Vatican Council, Session
111, Chapter I, Denz. .n. 1782). It is more than the uplifting ten-
dency of ordinary Christian life, or even the tendency toward per-
fection in general. It is an ideal of life established by the laws of the
Church and is, therefore, called canonical contemplative life.
Yet, far from producing only one rigidly definite type, it as-
sumes various forms according to the individual characteristics
and traits of the different contemplative families, such as, among
women’s orders, the Carmelites, the Poor Clares, the Cistercians,
the Carthusians, the Benedictines, the Dominicans and the Ursu-
lines. This contemplative life, varying according to the religious
tamilies, and even varying within a single family according to its
characteristics, is a road which leads to God Who constitutes ns
beginning and its end, maintains its impetus, and fills all. v
I. Know Contemplative Life
Knowledge of Contemplative Life
Asa Road Leading to God
We wish to speak to you first of the knowledge of contempla-
tive life as a road leading to God. To fully live the ideal you have
set for yourselves, you must know what you are and your objec-
tive. The Apostolic Constitution, “Sponsa Christi,” of Nov. 1, 1950,
embraces in its first part (Acta Apostolicae Sedis, Vol. 43, 1951,
p, 5-10) a survey of the status of the “virgins consecrated to
God” from the origin of Christianity to the recent forms of clois-
tered institutions.
Without repeating what We said at that time, We draw your
attention to the review, although it is only a summary, ot the
evolution of female religious life and of the different formi it has
taken in the course of time. You will thereby be in a better posi-
tion to appreciate the dignity of your status, the special character-
istics of the order to which you belong and its links with the
whole of Catholic tradition.
A Few General Principles on the
Nature of Contemplative Life
We ihall dwell here only on the general principles which
specify the nature of the life you lead in relation to other kinds of
life. In this respect, let us dwell on the sober and steadfast doc-
trine of St. Thomas [Aquinas], According to this Master of
Catholic theology, human activity can be divided into active and
contemplative life, in the same way as intelligence which consti-
tutes a characteristic of man can be considered under two as-
pects, active or passive.
It [human activity] is, in fact, regulated either by the knowl-
edge of truth which is the work of contemplative intelligence or
by external action which depends on the practical or active intel-
lect (St. Thomas, 2a, 2ae, p.q. 179, a. 1 -2; a 2 in c).
BUT FOR ST. THOMAS, contemplative life, far from enclos-
ing itself in a soulless intellectualism limited to abstract specula-
tion, also brings into play sentiments, the heart. And he finds the
cause of this in the nature of man himself. Since it is the will
which makes the other human faculties act, it is, therefore, the
will which drives the intelligence to concretize its proper actions.
Will belongs to the realm of sentiment; and It is love which
moves the acts of the intelligence—be it love of knowledge in
itself or love of the thing known.
‘Quoting St. Gregory, St. Thomas shows the part played by the
love of God' in contemplative life: “in quantum scilicet aliquis ex
dilectione Dei inardescit ad eius pulchritudinem conspiciendam.”
"thus out jof the love of God one is fired by the desire to contem-
plate His beauty.*' The love of God which St. Thomas places
at the beginning of contemplation is also found at its end: it
culminates in the Joy and rest which it brings about when it
possesses the loved object (St. Thomas 2a. 2ac p. 2. 180, a. 1 in c).
Thus contemplative life Is completely penetrated by divine
charity, which inspires its actions and rewards its efforts.
For St, Thomas, the object of contemplation is principally
divine truth, the ultimate end of all human life. Asa preparatory
provision, contemplative life calls for the exercise of moral vir-
tues by the subject; in its progress it brings into play the other
acts of the intelligence; and, before reaching the end of its
search, it focuses itself on the visible works of creation, the re-
flection of the invisible reality (cfr. Rom. 1, 20).
BUT IT KINDS ITS ultimate perfection only in the contem-
plation of divine truth, supreme beatitude of the human mind
(St Thomas 2a 2ae p. q. 180, a. 4 in c). How many misunder-
standings, mental blocks and erroneous judgments would be avoid-
ed if, when speaking of the contemplative life, one took the trou-
ble of recalling the doctrine of the Angelic Doctor whose main
points We have Just mentioned.
Nature of Contemplative Life
According to ‘Sponsa Christi’
W« must now state in what consists the canonical contempla
tive life which you practice. We find its definition in the Apostol-
ic Constitution, "Sponsa Christi." article 2, paragraph 2,-from the
“General Statutes of Nuns."
The heading canonical contemplative life does not refer to
that interior and theological life to which all souls living in reli-
gion, and even in the world, are called and which each one may
lead within himself anywhere but to the external profession of
religious life which, either through cloistered life, through pious!
exercises of prayer and mortification, or through the work of
cloistered nuns, is so directed toward interior contemplation so
that the whole of the life and every activity ran be easily and
effectively penetrated by Him Who is sought (A. A. S. Ibid. 15-16).
The subsequent articles cover a aeries of other elements on the
status of cloistered nuns; the solemn vows of religious, the Pon-
tifical cloister, the divine office, the autonomy of cloistered con-
vents, the federation and the confederation of convents, the work
of cloistered cdnvent* and finally their a postulate It is not Our
Intention to fco into each one of these points in detail but to give
a brief survey of the definition quoted previously.
What Contemplative Life h Not
LKT US FUST Or ALL stress what canonical contemplativa
life is not. It is not, says the text, “that interior and theological
life to which all souls living in religion, and even in the world,
are called and which each may lead within himself anywhere”
(1. c., p. 15). . .
. Th f Constitution, “Sponsa Christi,” does not add any further
distinction to this negative part. It makes it clearly understood
that it will not deal with this aspect of religious life and that it
is, therefore, not addressed to those Who practice it exclusively.
It, moreover, specifies that all are invited to it by Christ,
even those people who live in the world, whatever their status
might be, even though they were married.
But because it does not mention it, We wish to point out the
existence of a form of contemplative life practiced in secret by
a few people who live in the world. In our address of Dec. 9,
1957, to the second international congress of the States of Per-
fection (A.A.S. Vol. 50, 1958, p. 34-43),' We stated that today one
finds Christians who “pledge themselves to the practice of the
evangelical counsels by private and secret vows known only to
God, and who let themselves be guided in matters of obedienee
and poverty by persons whom the Church has judged fit for this
purpose and to whom she has entrusted the task of directing
others in the exercise of perfection.”
They lead an authentic Christian life of perfection, but outside
all canonical forms of the States of Perfection. And We concluded:
“None of the constituting elements of Christian perfection and of a
real tendency to achieve it are lacking in these men and women.
They, therefore, really take part in it, although they are not
committed to any juridic or canonical state of perfection” (Ibid.
P. 36).
WE MUST REPEAT this point now regarding the kind of life
in which one moves to perfection through the three'vows in a
private manner, independent of the canonical forms laid down by
the Apostolic Constitution, “Sponsa Christi,” but in contemplative
life. The outside conditions necessary for this type of life are
no doubt more difficult to achieve than by active life.but it is,
however, possible to find them. These people are not protected
by any kind of canonical form of cloister and they practice soli-
tude and contemplation in a heroic manner.
We find a fine example in the Gospel of St. Luke—that of
the prophetess Anna, left a widow after seven years of mar-
riage, who retired to the Temple where she served the Lord
day and night in prayer and fasting (Luke 2, 37). Such a pri-
vate form of contemplative life is not disregarded by the
Church which approves of it in principle.
Primacy of Contemplation
In Canonical Contemplative Life
The positive part of the second paragraph of the Apostolic
Constitution, “Sponsa Christi,” describes contemplative life as an
"exterior profession of religious life which
...
is directed toward
interior contemplation so that the whole of the life and every
activity can easily and effectively be penetrated by Him who is
sought.” Among the regulations of religious life, the text numbers
cloistered life, the exercises of piety and prayer, of mortification,
and finally of manual work which cloistered nuns must do.
But these specific points are invoked only as a means in
the service of an essential reality, interior contemplation. What
is first of all demanded is that through prayer, meditation and
contemplation the cloistered nun unites herself with God, so
that all her thoughts and all her actions may be penetrated by
His presence and ordered to His service. If this is lacking, the
spirit of the contemplative life will suffer and no canonical
prescriptions can remedy it.
Undoubtedly contemplative life not only consists in contem-
plation; it also embraces many other elements, but contemplation
must occupy the first place. Let Us say even that it fills this
place completely, not in the sense that it does not allow one to
think or do anything else, but because, in the ultimate analysis,
it is contemplation which gives this life its meaning, its worth
and its direction.
THE PRIMACY OF MEDITATION and of contemplation of
God and divine truth is above all other means of perfection; is
above all practices, is above all forms of organizations and fed-
erations—this is what We want to emphasize and to recall with
all of Our authority.
If your being is not anchored in God, if your mind does not
return constantly to Him as if toward an irresistible pole of at-
traction, one would then have to say of your contemplative life
what St. Paul said in the first epistle to the Corinthians of
certain Christians who did not 'adequately estimate the spiritual
gifts and neglected to put charity first: “If I do not have char-
ity, I have become as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal . .
if I do not have charity, it profits me nothing” (I Corinthians]
1,3). There is no doubt that a “contemplative life” without true
contemplation would deserve that one should say of it, “It profits
me nothing.”
In the same way as a human body, with all its organs but
lacking a soul, is not a man, so all the rules and exercises of
a religious order do not build a contemplative life when con-
templation—the vital principle—is lacking.
Formation of Nuns to
Contemplative Life
If theoretical commentaries, such as the one We have just
outlined, can contribute to enriching your knowledge of contem-
plative life, so too can the daily practice of your vocation provide
you with varied and abundant lessons.
Por centuries past saintly women have acquired through loyal
observance of their rules and constitutions—be they Carmelites
Cistercians, Carthusians, Benedictines, Poor Clares, Dominicans
or Ursulmes a thorough knowledge of the nature and exigencies
of canonical contemplative life. As soon as they enter the cloister,
the candidates are tauglft the specific regulations and customs of
their order and this formation of the mind and will, beginning
with the novitiate, is continued during the whole of the religious
This is the aim of spiritual instruction and direction givenby superiors of orders or by priests, confessors, directors of
souls, preachers of retreats.
THE CLOISTERED NUNS who live according to a spiritual-
ity proper to their order are usually directed and advised by
priests who belong, to the male branch of the order and who have
the same spirituality.
Moreover, for centuries, the Church has been giving special
attention to mystical theology, which is not only useful but also
necessary for the direction of contemplatives.
It provides them with sure orientations and renders great
services in identifying illusions and in discerning between the
authentic supernatural and pathological states.
In this delicate field, even women have rendered impor-
tant services to theology and to the directors of souls. It suf-
fices to mention here the writings of the great Teresa of Avila
who, as is known, to settle the difficult questions of contem-
plative life, preferred the opinions of an experienced theologian
to those of a mystic lacking a clear and sure knowledge of
theology.
To study the meaning of contemplative life by means of dailypractice, one must remain open to the teachings given, followingthem with attention and with the wish to understand them, each
according to her degree of earlier formation and her capabilities
It would be equally wrong to try to aim either too high or too
low in this respect, to endeavor to follow only one road, identical
for all and to demand the same efforts of all.
THE SUPERIORS responsible for the formation of their sub-*
Jects will know how to keep to a middle course. They will not
expect too much of simple minds and will not compel them to
exceed the limits of their capabilities.
In the same way. an Asian or an African will not be com-
pelled to adopt religious attitudes identical to those natural
to the European. A well educated girl of broad culture will
not qg left with a form of contemplation sufficient only for
someone without her gifts.
rr OFTEN HAPPENS that the remarks of St. Paul against
the wisdom of the world in the first epistle to the Corinthians
are quoted in opposing the legitimate wishes of cloistered nuns
to form a contemplative hfe in line with their aptitudes. The
words of the Apostle are repeated: “But we, for our part, preach
a crucified Christ" (I Cor. 1, 23) and "For I determined not to
* mon * you. except Jesus Christ and Him cruci
tied (Ibid. 2,2).
But this is an erroneous understanding of the intentions of
St. Paul, who denounced the vain claims of human wisdom.
Tlert h nothing reprehensible In (he process ef an adequate
l* ne way contrary In the spirit
nf humility and renunciation demanded by sincere leve of tbe
cress af Christ.
We conclude, dear daughters, the first part of Our survey
and We invoke upon you the light of the Holy Ghost, so that Ho
may help you to understand the splendor of your vocation and
to live it fully. In pledge of these favors, We grant you with
all Our heart Our paternal Apostolic Blessing.
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CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
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Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
B&zk-to-school
With Bal Luggage
Visit the new Bel Luggage Shop
end select your school luggage
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available Saddle Leathers
Beautiful DuPont Vinyl Plastics
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STUDENT TRUNKS RINO BIN
DERS BRIEF CASES AND
LAUNDRY MAILINO CASCS.
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SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
CO-EDUCATIONAL
,
31 Clinton Street,-Newark, New Jersey
3055 Boulevard, Jersey City, New Jersey
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 16, 1958
Courses leading to graduate and undergraduate
degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences, the
School of Business Administration, and the School
of Education. (Courses leading to New Jersey
State Certification.)
Courses leading to the Associate Degree in Busi-
ness and Police Science.
Courses leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
in Nursing for the high school graduate (Day
Program), and for the graduate nurse (late After-
noon and Evening Programs).
Non-degree Programs: Certificates in Business,
courses in Insurance,Real Estate, Typewriting and
Stenography.
Daytime Programs Offered in Nursing, Police
Science and Elementary Education in Newark.
REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL SEMESTER:
Monday, September 8 through
Friday, September 12, 4:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Saturday, September 13, 9:00 A. M. 12:00 Noon
For further information, call .
Seton Hall University, Newark
Mitchell 2 8500
or
Seton Hall University, Jersey City
SWathmore 8-1200
LIVE IT UP ON
A LIMITED BUDGET
- Furnish YOUR Home
at BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
where Furniture costs
MUCH LESS!
Outfit No. 3364
3 Room* complete with Sofa Bed Living Room; Walnut
Bedroom Suite; 5 Pc. Dinette; not the latest style* but sturdy;
$l3B.
pay it off $5. a month
Outfit No. 7645
3 Room Ranch Hou*e Maple BRAND NEW thruout; with Maple
leaf Bedroom Suite; 10 Pc. Colonial Living Room; 5 Pc. Early
American Dinette;
$244.
pay it off $lO. a month
Outfit No. 11033
Deluxe Model Home Exhibit Unused except for display; Wall
to Wall Broadloom; Curved Sectional living Room, Danish
Modern Bedroom Group; 7 Pc. King Size Modern Dinette;
$3BB.
pay it off $l5. a month
Each room may be purchased separately from ony outfit.
DRIVE IN - PARK ON PREMISES
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
382 FREUNGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK, N. J.
Right pff Route 22; near Route 1
But stop for 11, 12, 24, 62.
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday Nights to 9
In Northern New Jersey
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
. 67 River Street, Rater«pn, N. J.
Open Thursday and Friday Nights to ♦
l ■
Shift in Emphasis
Urged on Colleges
..
wASHINGTON (NC) Catholic scholars must remedythe fact that ‘fewer Catholics are eminent in the sciences
and professions than our number in the general population
ouW lead us to expect,” a Catholic psychologist said here.
' . Ma S da Arnold, professor of psychology at LoyolaUniversity and nresident nt fh* Jniversity and president of the
American Catholic Psychological
Association, made this statement
in an address at the organiza-
tion’s 12th annual meeting.
«
she emphasized that many fac-
-tors have produced the present
tituation, including concentration
by college administrators on char-
acter training, while not giving
sufficient attention to the intel-
lectual training for which a col-
lege exists.
Dr. Arnold expressed surprise
at the tendency of students in
Catholic colleges to accept uncrit-
ically statements occurring in
textbooks or spoken by teachers.
She said they never seem to de-
velop sufficient intellectual self-
confidence to apply principles of
sound philosophy to academic
problems*.
SHE CALLED for a re-empha-
sis on scholarship, research and
give-and-take of the academic at-
mosphere in Catholic colleges. She
urged Catholic colleges to find
ways and means to lessen the
class and work loads on faculty
members, so they might have
time for research and writing.
Dr. Arnold also suggested
that Catholic colleges adopt a
more exclusive admission policy
to assure a higher quality of
students.
Chosen president-elect of the
American Catholic Psychological
Association was Dr. Raymond Mc-
Call of Marquette University.
Elected to the board of directors
were Dr. Alexander Schneiders
and Dr. Genevieve Hunter, both of
Fordham University. Rev. William
C. Bier, S.J., of Fordham was
reelected executive secretary.
Religious Artists
State Principles
CINCINNATI (NC) A “re-
vitalization of those arts which
specifically serve religion” was
called for by the Catholic Art
Association at its national con-
vention here.
In a statement of principles
adopted at the annual meeting,
which drew more than 200 dele-
gates, the association declared:
“In these times it is notorious
that most objects made for the
service of religion are lacking in
truth and goodness and thus, in-
evitably, in beauty.”
The association pledged its
help to “patrons, artists, and
teachers” in its “work of resto-
ration.”
Rev. Thomas Phelan of Troy,
N.Y., re-elected president, called
the association’s role “the same
as that of the Church—a cease-
less battle with the enemy, secu-
larism." He stressed the neces-
sity of a return to the Thomistic
definition of art—“the making of
a thing in a reasonable way.”
Pope Receives King
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) King Charles Mutara
111 of Ruanda, Belgian trust ter-
ritory in central Africa, was re-
ceived here in private audience
by Pope Pius XII.
Christian Studies
Course Opens
ASSISI, Italy (NC) The 16th
course of Christian Studies of
the Pro Civitate Christiana (For
a Christian Commonwealth) move-
ment opened here with a blessing
from Pope Pius XII and some of
the best Catholic minds of Europe
attending.
In his letter the Pontiff spoke
in praise of the meeting and
blessed the purpose of the course
which, he said, is the “solemn
glorification to one God in three
persons through the unified
voices of theology, liturgy, art
and oratory,”
The courses have each year
taken a separate article of the
Nicene Creed as their theme.
This year's meeting took as its
subject the belief in the Holy
Spirit “who together with the
Father and the Son is adored
and glorified.”
On Racketeering
Union Members
Given Warning
TOLEDO, O. Only the indi-
vidual union member can help
the labor movement rid itself of
racketeering elements. So said
Msgr. George G. Higgins, direc-
tor of the NCWC Social Action
Department, at a Labor Day
Mass.
Msgr. Higgins said labor ha»
already done much to eliminate
racketeering and graft but
“much more remains to be
done.” However, it will not be
done, he said, “unless the aver-
age rank-and-file union member
is convinced that he, personally
and individually, has an inescap-
able moral obligation to insist on
its being done.”
He said that the number of un-
ion members “who are convinced
that they have such an obliga-
tion in conscience is relatively
very small.” He estimated that
about only 10% of the union
members attend meetings regu-
larly.
Biblical-Science
Contacts Urged
BRUSSELS, Belgium Closer
contacts between Catholic Bible
scholars and other scientists were
advocated here by Bishop Andre
Marie Charue of Namur, noted
Biblical authority.
His recommendation was one
of several contained in an ad-
dress to delegates attending the
International Biblical Congress at
the Holy See’s pavilion at the
World’s Fair. His statement
came in the wake of a message
from Pope Pius XII, who noted
that the scholars were meeting
“to pool the wealth of their learn-
ing and to promote the progress
of all the sciences required for
a better understanding of the sa-
cred texts.”
Bishop Charue’s recommenda-
tions included an appeal to Bib-
lical authors and scholars to pub-
lish more material than they have
so far. He also urged universi-
ties to take an effective part in
Biblical research work, and
called on ttye Bishops of every
country to enforce the use of a
standard translation of the Bible
for all the faithful of a same
tongue.
Sr. Miriam League
Has Speakers, Film
CONVENT STATION The
Sister Miriam Teresa League has
announced that members of its
speakers bureau are available for
talks on Sister Miriam Teresa's
life, her work and the progress
of her cause for beatification.
A color-film on her life is also
available.
CHURCH OF SILENCE: Albian Ende of Buffalo has painted a modern version of
the Crucifixion showing an armed guard holding his own people back from Christ
The people stand for the Church of Silence. The blood of 40 years of communist
rule flows on the ground while churches burn in the background, the flames forming
a grinning Nikita Khrushchev.
Catholic Hour
Gets‘Gold Mike’
CHICAGO (NC)— "The Cath-
olic Hour” radio program has
[been awarded the American Le-
gion Auxiliary’s “Golden Mike”
trophy for the program with the
highest inspirational value during
[the 1957-58 season,
j The “Golden Mike” was pre-
sented to John Cornelius Hayes,
vice president of the National
Council of Catholic Men, by Mrs.
J. Pat Kelly, president of the Le-
gion Auxiliary. The National
Council of Catholic Men has pro-
duced "The Catholic Hour" for
over 28 years.
Msgr. Furlong Talks
To Bergen Holy Name
HACKENSAC K Msgr. William F. Furlong, director
of Seton Hall Divinity School and of the Apostolate for
Vocations, Archdiocese of Newark, will be the principal
speaker at the third quarterly convention of Bergen County
Federation of Holy Name Societies on Sept. 15 in St.
Anastasia’s School auditorium,
Teaneck.
More than 350 delegates of 68
parish Holy Name Societies are
scheduled to attend the meeting.
John J. Mahady, president of the
Bergen group, will conduct the
session starting at 8:45 p m.
Plans for the annual spiritual
directors’ dinner at Casa Mana
Restaurant, Teaneck, and the
44th annual rally and parade to
be held in Hackensack, Oct. 12,
will be outlined at the session.
Louis A. D'Agosto of Teaneck
is chairman of the dinner com-
mittee, with Stephen W. Ryan of
Glen Rock serving as rally day
chairman.-
Rev. Silverius Quiglev, O.Carm..
who is pastor of- St. Anasta
sia's Church, will offer the ad-
dress of welcome at the conven
tion.
Passaic County Federation
The Loretta Young film, "The
Accused," depicting the evils and
traffic of indecent literature, will
be shown to the annual convention
of Passaic County Federation of
Holy Name Societies at 8 p.m ,
Sept. 9, at St. Mary’s Auditorium,
Passaic.
Parishes and societies may ob-
tain loan of this 16mm. sound
film through Our Lady’s Press
Mart, Passaic.
See in Marriage
A Religious Life
NOTRE DAME, Ind. — Marriage should be regarded
as a religious way of life since it is the means by which
most people will win or lose salvation.
So said Prof, and Mrs. Emerson Hynes of St. John’s
College, Collegeville, Minn., at a panel meeting during the
19th annual f'hrictin« r :1.. .19th annual Christian Family i
Movement convention here. Some
600 couples and 200 CFM chap-i
lains attended the meeting, at
which a priest-economist told of
the Church’s view on property
ownership and right-to-work laws.
J MR. AND MRS. HYNES said
I that spirit of sacrifice and a
[sense of vocation are needed to
improve the level of family life.
They called for restoration of
family prayer, an increase of re-
spect for homemaking and moth
erhood, and more cultured forms
of family leisure.
Leisure, they said, can help
“improve the mind and raise the;
intellectual and artistic sights of j
our children." Mechanization,!
they observed, has “made it pos-1
sible for the average home to be
a place where the best music can
be heard, where prints of the best
art can be seen, where contact
with the best minds can be made 1
through books and educational
television."
RKV. JOSEPH MUNIER, pro
fessor of economics at St. Pat
j nek’s Seminary, Menlo Park,
j Calif., said the Church will con-
I tinue "to fight against any sys-
tem that makes private property
; inaccessible to vast numbers of
people." At the same time, he
said, the right to private owner-
ship is not an absolute right, hut
involves "social responsibilities
and obligations ”
Turning to right-to-work laws,
he called them "hatp laws .
which are contrary to . .
.. the
t atholic social program." He
said the laws have an "immoral
purpose,’’ and are designed to
weaken and undermine the or
ganizations of workers by outlaw
ing the traditional forms of union
security."
TEACHERS are needed in
Catholic schools.
Labor Day Mass:
Stay Close to Christ
And to His Church
NEWARK All efforts to achieve lasting peace in
the labor-management field are tobe welcomed, Archbishop
Boland told members of the Guild of St. Joseph the Worker
on Labor Day. -
The Archbishop was the principal speaker at a
Communion breakfast at
Thomm’s Restaurant attended by
more than 300. The guild is com-
prised of members of various la-
bor organizations, including lead-
ers from the A. F. of L., C.1.0.,
and independent unions.
Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis also attended the break-
fast, which followed the annual
Labor Day Mass celebrated in j
Sacred Heart Cathedral by the!
Archbishop. In a brief talk, Bish-!
op Curtis extended encourage-j
ment to the members in trying
to fulfill the ideals exemplified
by the guild.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND also
praised the Guild of St. Joseph
the Worker and its moderator,
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, director
of the Pope Pius XII Institute of
Industrial Relations, which spon-
sored the Mass.
The crowd at the Mass, ap-
proximately 1,000, and the
large number who received
Holy Communion, the Arch-
bishop said, was a sign of ex-
cellent organization thus far.
The best hope for the future,
he said, was to stay close to
Christ and thg Church.
All the ills of economic life
! cannot be settled entirely around
a table, the Archbishop declared
■ “We can and do hope howev-
er,” he said, “to assist those
whose responsibility is to do so
by explaining the meaning of the
principles -upon which the pre-
cepts of charity and justice are
based and without which no har-
monious relationship is possible.”
Sam Di Übaldi, chairman of
the breakfast, spoke as repre-
sentative of the guild and prom-
ised continuing efforts to live up
to the initial success of the or-
ganization. This was its first
Communion breakfast. Father
Welsh was master of ceremo-
nies.
Before the Mass, Archbishop
Boland read the prayer to St.
Joseph for workers, composed by
the Holy Father, and then blessed
typical instruments of work (sea
picture on page 1).
Marian Statue Lit
By Remote Control
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
Pope Pius XII pressed a button
in the study of his summer resi-
dence here and illuminated the
crown of a statue of Our Lady at
Tortona, 300 miles away.
The 56-foot-high copper statue
is a fulfillment of a vow made
by the people of Tortona during
World War I. In 1918 the people
promised to build a Marian sanc-
tuary if the Italian army, then
fighting in the Alps, was victor-
ious.
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• Open an insured savings
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MONROE SAVINGS.
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your present account.
You'll love this beautiful Sun 'n' Surf beach bag. It’s
rubberized and washable. Inside the bag, you'll find
Sun 'n' Surf suntan lotion to help you get an even,
beautiful tan.
Current
Dividend
• lock saver Is Inured up to SIO,OOO.
• Mail accounts Invited. Your tree gift mailed promptly.
(Offer velid during this Anniversary celebration
Limit: 1 gift per account.)
35W. per annum.Compounded quarterly.
•rrm
SgYOU'LU LIKE DOING BUSINESS WITH^;
JYlotvi&e, Saving/^
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *
i
221 WASHINGTON ST. at lank St.. NEWARK
MA 3-7090 e Open Monday t AM. to « f.M.
Tuesday through Friday e 9 AM. ta 4 FM.
Japan Needs Native Priests
$7.00 Will MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
'»■ m
v it M/AdtJUs
A i
igw;
In our Divine Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, we
have a number of students preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
E HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH
, NAT't. DIR.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
BRIDGES 10 CROSS
nmnrtrf
«**
**—'
ANOTHER BRIDGE TO CROSS...
"How shall I finance a special
educational course?”
Sometime* advancement opportunitie. depend on fiir-
ther education: a graduate course at university or night
school; special training in shop craft, or in a foreign
language. See us for low-coat loan* for these purpoaea.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington St.
if Jarkton at Wilkinson Aye,
★ Central Ave. near Rawer. St.
if Pavoma at Graye St
if 40 Journal Square
★ OMN MONDAY IVENINO
IN lAYONNI
• Broadway at Twanty.Third St.
IN GUTTENBERO
★ *•»♦* it at Bargsnlina Ay*.
IN HOBOKEN
★ Rivet ot First St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENINO
lnturonte Corporation
the BACK to SCHOOL Set*
PROTEKTIV shoes
K
mi
The perfect shoes for every youngster . ,
finest leathers, and sturdy support.
Miles of wear in every pair.
See our complete collection
of children's shoes . . .
expert fitting requires a knowledge of
feet os well a* shoes.
from
AN
PI 3-2722
open daily to 6
monday end fnday to 9
574 BLOOMFIELD AVI., BLOOMFIELD, N J.
P
|I<?Rocca
/ scientific shoe fitters
Reviewing the New Books
ScraJtoZ’Yr*™' a ” C ° mpiltd from " Best SeUers ’’ Polished by the University of Scranton,
THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
By Alan Moorehead. Harper. $5.
(Adults only because of advanced
content and style.)
This is a stunning book! Stun-
ning not only in its writing but
also in its impact.
The result of many years of
post-war research on the part of
Prof. Stephan T. Possony and a
u
B * Georgetown University,
this book was commissioned to
be written by Life magazine and
is an indication of the foresight
and interest of no less than Hen
pr R. Luce himself in this absorb-
ing subject. The writer, Alan
Moorehead, journalist extraordi-
nary, has a bracing, easy-flow-
ing style, using his material in
such a manner as to bring out
innuendos, coloration and inter-
connected events with remarka-
ble clarity and precision.
Unlike John Gunther’s “Inside
Russia Today” or George Ken-
nan's half-completed series on the
same subject, Moorehead pro-
vides background material for
the revolutionary movement in
Russia as far back as Peter the
Great and even his predecessor.
He gives us previews of Lenin,
Trotsky and Stalin and includes
a thorough picture of the mys-
terious, clouded figure of Ple-
khanov, who was their master-
teacher and leader of the ill-fated
Menshevik group. He was finally
overturned (or rather double-
crossed) by the Bolsheviks under
the bitter terrorism of Lenin,
saint of the present-day Soviet
rule of absolutism.
Though “absolute” proof is still
being sought for, the reasonable
assumption may be made that
in order to take advantage of the
coup d’etat accomplished by the
assassination of Nicholas II and
his ill-starred, degenerate Roma-
noff line, the Germans shipped
Lenin and Trotsky into Russia to
bring about the collapse of the
Eastern Front in 1917. This story
has been told over and ovef in
different guises, but the over-
throw of Kerensky who was
friendly to the Allied Powers tre-
mendously increased the war ef-
fort in the United States, led by
President Wilson, who by dally-
ing tactics finally refused to deal
with Lenin and allowed the Trea-
ty of Brest-Litovsk to be carried
out between the Bolsheviki and
Germany. Meanwhile blood, car-
nage and the dark tragedy of a
frightful civil war had occurred
in Russia and the United Slates
was helpless to avert it.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES. By
Msgr. Joseph Deery. Newman.
$4.50. (Suitable for general read-
ing.)
Considers every aspect of
Lourdes: the history of the lo-
cale, the story of Bernadette, the
art work,
n
churches, and other
buildings, the cures, and the
meaning of Lourdes for us. Many
fine photographs help to make
this book an enjoyable vicarious
pilgrimage.
GIVE ME SOULS: A LIFE OF
RAPHAEL CARDINAL MERRY
DEL VAL. By Sister M. Bernetta
Quinn, O.S.F. Newman. $3. (Suit-
able for general reading.)
Cardinal Merry del Val, secre-
tary of state to a saint, Pius X,
may some day be proclaimed a
saint by the Church. This book
tells, us of this dedicated prince
of 'the Church and gentle and
holy priest of God.
MELODY IN YOUR HEARTS.
Edited by Rev. George L. Kane.
Newman. $3. (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
In “Why I Entered the Con-
vent,” published in 1953, 21 Sis-
ters told the stories of their call
to the religious life. “Melody in
Your Hearts” give* the sequels
to 13 of those stories: the experi-
ences of these Sisters in their
subsequent daily response to that
first call.
THE RISEN CHRIST. By Caryll
Houselander. Sheed and Ward.
♦2.75. (Suitable for general read-
ing.)
“The Risen Chriat” is Caryll
Houselander’s last book. With
childlike simplicity and joy she
helps us to realize the signifi-
cance of Christ’s Risen Life; with
mature wisdom she offers us
some practice, reflections on our
lives today.
Movie Ads Are Disgusting,
Often Mislead the Public
By William H. Mooting
Must film advertising be “cen-
sored” by the newspaper publish-
ers? Or can it be made decent
and honest befpre it it offered
to them?
One way or the other the job
has to be done.
Newspapers are
losing family
readership be-
cause of disgust-
ing ads.
In a lead
which other
newspaper pub-
lishers may fol-
low, Arthur G.
Pollock, for the
T A 1__ «r
Los Angeles Newspaper Publish-
ers Association, has put up a
choice of methods to Gordon
White, head of the Movie Ad
Code run by the Motion Picture
Association, 28 W. 44th St., New
York. He likely will bat it back
to Pollock.
Although the ad code lays down
workable rules, White can do
nothing save “fight” individual
film studios in an effort to mini-
mize offensive advertising. The
code group has no power over
foreign and independently pro-
moted movie ads, nor any say at
all about the disgusting displays
for “burlesque” which disgrace so
many metropolitan newspapers.
It is questionable whether any
newspaper should accept adver-
tising of this type, or for this
kind of show. If the ads are not
pornographic the shows are.
AT PRESENT, public relations
methods in Hollywood are where
Barnum and Bailey left them.
Each film studio assigns one or
two publicity men to each movie.
These men, most of them capable
writers receiving from $2OO to
$250 a week, are hampered by
pre-conceived patterns laid ddwn
by higher-ups.
If the film deals with ro-
mance they must play up the
•ex angles. If crime provides
the theme, then they must build
up on its viciousness and vio-
lence. If it is a “horror” film
they must go the limits to sug-
gest sensational or lurid mys-
tery.
The New York ad designers
rely on studio publicity for the
slogans, catch-lines, still photo-
graphs, poster art and other ideas
from which they must fashion
still more exaggerated ad lay-outs
for a theater "pressbook.” This
will go out as a sales aid to the-
ater managers, although its value
in creating ticket sales often is
open to question.
THE HOLLYWOOD ad-publi
city system involves too much
“think-up”(a nice word for false-
hood) and too little thinking; too
much dirt-digging and not enough
definitive, publicity writing. The
end result is that many movies
with well-balanced elements are
offered to the public as sensation-
ally suggestive, revealing, violent
or morbidly alluring.
Those looking for enjoyable
entertainment pass up such
shows; morons who swallow the
ad bait are disappointed by
them and the movie industry
suffers both ways.
Typical of how misleading film
| ads can get are layouts currently
appearing for “The Fiend Who
Walked the West.” To attract
youths with a yen for “scary”
films, as well as the regular west-
ern fans, the ads suggest this is
a spooky movie. Actually it is
about a sadistic, psychopathic
murderer.
The Legion of Decency rates it
“morally objectionable in part for
all.” It may horrify some people
as a manifestation of human de-
pravity. It will scare nobody.
The Hunters
Good (Adults and Adolescents)
The combat exploits of U. S.
jet pilots over Korea and their
personal and romantic conflicts
aground are fairly convincingly
interwoven in this adaptation of
James Salter’s novel. Chiefly,
however, the picture is entertain-
ing by reason of forceful per-
formances. Robert Wagner takes
on added stature as a dramatic
actor. Richard Egan, May Britt
and Robert Mitchum are strong
too, the latter as a World War II
ace recalled to action in Korea.
That the Mitchum boy becomes
enamored of the wife of a less
heroic fellow officer sounds not
in the least novel. That he final-
ly saves the hapless husband's
life and steps out of the marital
triangle is anew and welcome
twist.
The Naked Earth
Good (Adults)
Seedy characters and dubious
situations create a brooding un-
dertone of unpleasantness but the
rugged action, set against natural
backgrounds in Africa’s Uganda
jungles, develops some dramatic
power and purpose. Richard Todd
and Juliette Greco (as unkempt
as Magnani), are thrown together
in the jungle and under pressure
by a missionary priest reluctantly
marry. They learn to get along
together from sheer necessity,
after lazy natives 'ruin the crops.
Me and the Colonel
Weak (Adults)
Instead of his usual comical
antics, Danny Kaye, in this Wil-
liam Goetz production based on
Franz Werfel’s “Jacobowsky and
the Colonel,” portrays much too
somberly a Jewish refugee fleeing
before the Nazi advance through
Europe, in company with a rabid-
ly anti-Semitic Polish officer
(Curt Jurgens). The Kaye charac-
ter supplies the brains (and the
tricks) while the Polish officer
imbibes the booze and risks cap-
ture to rescue his voluptuous
mistress. There is ponderous
preachment on the evils of anti-
Semitism, but no caution at all
against anti-Polish prejudice.
Blames Leaders
For Lay Apathy
PHILADELPHIA (NC) Offi-
cers of lay organizations are
often to blame for the apathy
they attribute to their rank and
file members, it was stressed in
• leader-training course conduct-
ed here as part of a Study Week
on the Lay Apostolate.
"The too dominant leader in a
Church organization will stifle
group enthusiasm and reduce
many willing workers to inactiv-
ity,” delegates were cautioned by
Carl F. Bauer of Catholic .Uni-
versity of America, Washington.
"Spread leadership throughout
your organization,” he said.
"Don't have the selfsame mem-
bers always deciding which proj-
ects to undertake and how to
carry them out."
In urging laymen to keep their
groups small and on a local ba-
sis, Bauer said that a major
fault of many organizations lies
in their choice of problems' and
goals which are too abstract. He
advised that only those social
problems which are "felt, real,
urgent and basic” to the group
be considered for action.
Catholics to Monitor
British Television
MANCHESTER, England (NC)
—A “TV watchdog” plan has
been launched in the Salford and
Shrewsbury dioceses of northwest
England to keep a Catholic eye
and ear on television programs.
The Knights of St. Columba
are organizing “look-listen” cir-
cles in every parish to report
regularly and frankly to televi-
sion producers.
A CATHOLIC education Is one
of the greatest gifts you can
give your children.
New Books Evaluated
This classification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classifications: /. General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style: (b ) immoral language
or incidents: 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; VI. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
A Friend In fewer (He), by Curio* H.
Baker
Come North With Me (D, by Bernt
Balchen
Comparative Llturey (Ua>. by Anton
Baumatark
No Known Orave (Ila), by Evelyn
Berckman
Baa, Baa Black Sheep (Ua), by "Pappy"
Boylngton
A Heart# of Another Color (Ila). by
M. E. Chaber
The Blockhouie (lib), by Jeart-Paul
Clebert
Lieo Like Truth (D. by Harold Clurman
The Widow's Tale (lib), by John Coatee
The Death of Manolette Ola), by Bam-
aby Conrad
The Dimeneione of Robert Froet (Ila),
by Reginald L. Cook
The Naked villany <D, by Jocelyn Davey
Our Lady of Lourdee tD, by Joseph
Deary
Showcase <UD, by MarUn Dibner
Three'e Company (Üb), by Alfred Dug-
gan .
The Dud Avocado (III), by Elaine Dundy
The Time of the Dreeone (lie), by Alice
Ekert-Rotholg
The Brooks Legend (Ila), by William D.
Ellis
The Madstone (D. by Dana Faralla
The Splendid Little War (Ila), by Prank
Freldel
Appointment In Vienne (D, by Sarah
Gainham
Soviet Strategy in the Nuclear Aee
Ilia), by Raymond L. Garthoff
Death Watch (Ha), by John and Ward
Hawkins
The Risen Christ (D. by CaryU House-
lander
The Mark (lib), by Charles Israel
The World of Henry Orient (Ila), by
Nora Johnson
Melody In Your Hearts (D. by George L.
Kane
A Spiritual Aeneld (I). by Ronald Knox!
Selected Poems: 1 928-1 9 SS (Ila). by Stan-
ley Kunita
The Meskln Hound (Ila), by John La-
tham
Discourse with Shadows (lib), by Jean
Malcolm
Beard the Lion (D, by William Manches-
ter
The Square Root of Wonderful (lib), I
by Carson McCullers
Fatherißk Forth (Ila). by John M. Mc-
Goey
The Olft of Ood (D, by John T. Mc-
Mahon
Mary and Christian Life (D, by Frank
J. Melvin
Thoughts In Solitude (na>, by Thomas
Merton
Living the Interior Life (D, by Wendel-
ln Meyer
Flying Saucers and the Straight Line
Mystery (lID. by Aime Michel
The Russian Revolution (Ua), by Alan
Moorehead
No More Werl (Ha), by Linus Pauling
1«01 Questions Answered About Astron-
omy (D. by James S. Pickering
Dive Me Souls (D. by Sister M. Bernetta
Quinn
The April Robin Murders (lie), by Craig
Rice and Ed Mcßain
Channel Dash (I), by Terence Robertson
Sitting Up Dead (Ila). by Aaron M. Stein
Only Aklko (lID, by Duncan Thorp
Algeria: The Realities (Ila). by Germaine
Tlllion
Stalin (Ha), by Leon Trotsky
Dear Abby (lib), by Abigail Van Buren
Fledge of Olory (Ila), by Dorn Eugene
Vaodeur
The Honeypod Tree (D, by Thomas Cal-
houn Walker
Hotel Room (I), by Cornel Woolrlch
Violence (Ila). by Cornel Woolrlch
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
■aid Soprano, o*e. Two cynical
•hort comedies by lon Esco with odd.
non-rational dialogue and aome quite
suggestive episodes.
The Belle Are Blnplne Breesy musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
slrl who esn't help motherlns her cli-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Bov Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
satl riling the musical comedies of the
'2os.
Children of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-depllns within
the walla of 18th century England's Nr*-
(ate prison. Well plotted but unedlfy-
Ing story of Illicit love.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
this funny farce about a LaGuardla era
crime scare launched by a Uttla boy’s
Innocent prank.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
agalifkt Intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
The Dark at the To* of the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfuUy groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes aome quite
candid discussion of marital intimacies.
Jamaica Calypso a plenty with oc-
casional scant costumes and a few rta-
qua lines.
Leek Back In Anger A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extramarital love.
Leek Homeward, Angel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Music Man-Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw’s comedy about the
Cockney flower-gtrl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
|broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
| The Playboy of fhe Western World
I A rousing revival by the Irtah Players
of Synge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity whan
reputed a parricide.
Remanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West, romance set in a myth-
ical kingdom. Specialises In satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
*ey Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, aome
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Campebelle Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.’a courage tn
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Twelfth Night Free Shakespeare
In Central Park, offering good boister-
ous clowning.
Two fer the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
The Visit Well acted, disturbing
drama upholding the cynic's creed that
men today will readily sell out their
neighbor for even slight material gain.
West Side Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
clude* much raw language.
Television Film Ratings
lb* l egion'of Decency rated these films u btn tbty u ere first released. lb ere may bt changes
im some, due, to cuts made u btn the films were prepared for television use. Centrally, however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
SATURDAY, SIFT. S
1 Mi >3) (out Guard lAdulU. Adolescents)
I:3d am (T> Port Said lAdulla, Adalescenla)
3. 4 30. 7,30 p m, <•> Station Watt d'amiUi
3 ,)0 p m lit W ild Gaaaa Calltns (Adults. Adolescents!
10 p m. im Hii>har Doubloon lAdulla. Adolescents)
Midnight tl> Witness to Murdar (Adults. Adolescents)
1:3« am il> Cockeyed Mirada <Adulta. Adolescents)
SUNDAY. S«PT. t
Noon tji Kathleen (Family)
t p m It) t'ltaraa o t Ugbt Krtgsde (Family)
1 P m >7i Johnny O'clock Adult. Adolescents)
130 p m ili Daitmatlon Tokyo (family)
3. 4 30. 7 30. 10 |> m (»i Station Want (Family)
4 0 m Hi Kid C!o«a Killar if amity i
3 pm (13) Violence (Aduita. Adolaacanta)
10 p m (3‘ Anaala With Dirty Facet tObjectionable)
10 30 p m i7i Groom Worn Spur a (Aduita. Adolescents)
It pm l l3' Soli a (Aduita. Adolaacanta)
UTS pm >3> Somanhara 111 rind You lObiaclionahlai
110 a m. ill Thin ica ifamily!
MONDAY. SIPT. I
*3O nm (131 impact (OWacuonahloi
3 30 MS. (1) Hoy a Town (Fanally '
T3# * *• »m !»' Having a Wonderful Tima (Aduita.
AnWHIMNItttA)
UT3 Pm. 11l Johnny HaUnda (AdulU. Adolaacanta;
TU33OAY, MPT. •
■ -*0 pm (7) Johnny O'clock (Adults. Adolaacanta)
}»«t HI) Iff a Wonderful Ufa (AdulU. AdotoaoanU)
*3O pm. tli Mur hi lays tAduluj. Adolaacpaiai
II pm |»I Havind a .Wonderful Tima (Aduita. Adoles-
cents)
11 13 pm (1> Presenting Idly Mara (AdulU. Adolaacanta)
I 17 a m. ill lnvtaibla Suipoa (Aduita. Adolaacanta)
WIONOSDAY. 3IPT. IS
DO Hi <7* Johnny O’clock (Aduita. Adolaacanta)
3pm (11' l.ady Saya No (Objectionable)
3 30 pjm. >ll> little Fuittlvo (Aduita. Adolescents)/
330 p m (H John l.ovai Mary (Obiactlonabla)
*
II p m (Si Having a Wonderful Time (Adults. Adolaa-
canta’
II IS p m (I' rtamlngo Road (Obiactlonabla)
103 a m. (3) Mikado (Family)
THURSDAY. SRPT. It
330 pm ill' Cantonnial Summer (Adults. Adolaacanta)
330 pm (3) Undercurrent (AdulU, Adolaacanta!
730 pm itJ> To Bo or Not to Ha (Adults. Adolaarenta)
It p m (»( Having a Wondarful Tuna lAdulla, Adolaa ,
cents)
It 13 pm <t) Circle of Danger (Family)
I it a m U) Saturday’s ( hihdrpa (AdulU. AdolsacnnU)
FRIDAY, 3IPT. tl
130 pm it) Johnny O'clock (Adults. Adolaaconta)
3 p m (11) Sword of Monte coats (Family)
330 pm. t»3) Four Days lea A (Adults. Adolescent*
3JO pm U) Prisoner of Shark Island (Family)
U
'm,w • * r»m*«ful Time (Adults. Adelao-
II 13 pa » Tease (Adults. Adolaacanta)
1(04 am (3) Northern. Pursuit (Family)
MOVIES
national Federation of Catholic
Sntertaiiment rating by VWIIIMn MeoUn*. Advocate movie critic
•“’Outttandlns ••‘Cyuttent *««eod *Filr «Wild
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
All at Sea
•
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Andy Hardy Comas
Apache Territory
Around the World la
Eighty Days
Attack ol tha Puppet
People
Badman’s County
Bid Beat ••
Bridie on River Rwal
Buchanan Rides Alone
Campbell’s Kingdom
Captain From Kolpenick
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younger. Ouss-
fighter •
Country Muale Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Damn Cltiien ••
Dangerous Exile
Davy
Deep Six *
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below
Eacapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Axe of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Hell’s Five Houra
High Flight
HeU Ship -Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
1 Accuse
International
It’s Great to Be Young
James Dean gtery
Joe Dakota
"
Last of the Fast Guna
Let’s Rock
Cone Ranger and Lest
City of Gold
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcellino
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Ser-
geants ••
Old Man and the See
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spas ••
QuantrlU’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-bya Baby
Rooney •
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Magic Ring
Saga of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues ••
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowfire
Space Children
Story of Mankind
*
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkneae
Summer Love
Tale of Two CiUee
Tank Force
Tarzan’s Fight for Life
Ten Conunand-
menU ••••
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men •
Thundering JeU
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior* •
Up In. Smoke
White Huntress
White Wlldernese
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury •
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Big Country; I Married a Monster
Astounding Sh« Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Helen Morgen Story ••
Hell Squad
How to Male, a Monster
Hunter.
niacal
I Married a Woman x
Imitation Ganeral **
In tho Money
Kill Her Gently
Kinxa Go Forth ••
Laat Bridge
Law t, Jake W.da ••
Legend of the Loat x
Line Up
Liaa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleana After Dark
Once Upon a Horae
Oregon Passage
Path, of Glory
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Reluctant Debutante ••
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenateln
Ride a Crooked Mile
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arm.
Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnat
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Teenage Bad Girl
Taenage Caveman
Thin* That Couldn’t Dta
Thunder Road •
Tima to Love end e
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Vertigo • .
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice In, the Mirror
War of the Coloseal
Beast
War of the SatelllU.
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Proaecutton •••
Your Past la Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adultt
NEW MOVIE: Deck* Ran Red
Adulteress
'
Another Time. Another
Place x
As Young as We Are
Badlanders
Bonjour Tristesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Doll-
Cool and the Crazy x
Cry Terror •••
Darby's Rangers ••
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Gates of Paris
Gervalse
Gigl •••
Girl in the Woods
Goddeaa
Going Steady *
Gunman'. Walk •
Haunted Stranger
High Coat of Ixivlng ••••
High School Hellcat.
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiacreet •
Kathy
Key x
Lady Take, a Flyer •
Life Begina at 17
Lon* Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
atar ••• .
Me and the Colonel
Mugger.
Naked Earth
Never Love a Stranger •
Notorioua Mr. Monka
Ordet
Outcaate of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind In Eden
Rouge Et Nolr
Seven Gun» to Met.
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case cf Dr.
Manning
Teacher’* Pel
•
Ten North Frederick ••
Thie Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil
•
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild la the Wind
Young Lion* •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE:.Wind Acrou the Everglade*
Affair in Havana
As Long as They're
Happy
Attack of the 90 Toot
Woman
Baby Face Nelson •
Back From the Dead
Black Patch »
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
• Beautiful *
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Decision at Sundown
Devil's General -
Devil’s Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot x
18 and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Fiend Who Walked
the West x
Gan* War
Girl In Black Stocking.
Ctrl In the Bikini
Gtrle on the Looae
God'. Little Acre •
Cunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
Invaaion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenateln
I Waa a Teenage Were-
wolf
laland Women
Jailhouae Rock *
Jet Attack k
Joker Is Wild • '
Juvenile Jungle g
Kin* Creole •
Kite Them for Me
*
Lafayette Eacadrllle •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Lea Girls ••
Live Feat. Die Young
Long Haul
Loat Lagoon
Love Slavea of the
Amazon
Lov. In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Ham-Miu I' la*1 la
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead
Pal Joey i
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Partsienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expos* •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia v
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mlml
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angela*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Ev.
This Angry Age
Until They Sal] ••
Valeri*
Wayward Girl
Young and Wild X
Condemned
AdonbU CrMtnrN
And God Created
Woman
Bandit. The
Bed. The
Bed of Grass
Blue Angel
CMtr
Devil bn the rieeti
Deeper ate Women. The
Ely sit
Flegji la Weak
French Line
Frie-Frae
Game of Leva
Gigi (FrJ
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Letters From Mr
Windmill
Karamoja
Mitsou
Mom and Dad
Moon Is Blue
Night Heaven Fell
No Orchids foe MUs
Blandish
One Summer ed
Happiness
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Sins
Sins of the Bergies
Smiles of e Summer
Night
Snow Is Black
Son of Sinbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without Namea
Young and the Daaaaee
NIGHT HEAVEN FELL (Fr.) (Klngalay) The extremely aenauoua atmo-
sphere. In which the theme of this film la developed, la accentuated by an
unmitigated emphasis on suggestive costuming and situations. Excessive
brutality.
SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed.*ltank) Both In theme and treat-
ment this film seriously violates Christian and traditional standards of moral-
ity and decency by reason of an unmitigated emphasis on tlliclt loves end
sensuality. Suggestive costuming, dialogue and situations.
MILLER S BEAUTIFUL WIFE (ltal.)—DCA. Objection: The virtue ef
purity throughout this film is ridiculed by reason of an unmitigated empha-
sis on illicit love, suggestive costuming, dialogue and situations. Light treat
ment of marriage.
PASSIONATE SUMMER (Fr.-Ital.)—Kingsley—-Objection: The theme andtreatment of this film dwell almost Invariably upon subject matter which
U .yCn.?ii
b * and ,eriou< ly offensive to the virtue of purity.
. IS . WE A K it (Br - DCA) Objection: The subject matter, as treated
In this film, is morally unacceptable for entertainment motion picture the-
aters by reason of low moral tone throughout* suggestive situations and
actions and unmitigated emphasia on sensuality.
AND GOD C rr ATED WOMAN — Objection: The theme
tr * at, nent of this film, developed in an atmosphere of sensuality, dwell
SSttt/IIPJSP in costuming, dialogue and situations. In
• nt « r t»‘nment the extent and intensity of the
UadiUon i
blUt,r
St
**** PiCtUF * con * utuU •» opo* violation of Christian and
Separate Classification
?A S “ °*
h
DR
;
L *YR ?, NT <rr - ) Observation: Thl. film present! the rm
°* ‘“Jdblrth. frhlch la mor. popularlyknown u natural childbirth. Thla madical them*, which ta hand lad with
* nd *“ <Kl «•» h * v * aUniflCanl educational valua for adulU
ITcdred' Drivlt.ollnd * do ** c '? l *. However. the aublect matter ttaelf la too
motion Picture thmtem
“ taeftal “ to • howiß * lB Mtortalnmon.
AND EVE (Mex.) Observation: Thla film baaed on the Biblicalaccount of the ortaln of man In tho Book of Geneala la reverently and roll-
.Pr r In order to teach and Inspire. However, the sensational
film m.k°? *“ advertlain* lands to Delate the aptritual meUvatlon of thofil aker and restricts the vlewtnl to a apecial audience.
Catholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISION
lUNOAY, SIPT. 7
Noon (71 Chriatophor Program.
S pm <4*-—Tha Catholic Hour. "Roma
Eternal
M
THURSDAY, tIPT. 11
11-30 p.m. til)—Tho ChriatophorSe
RADIO
SUNDAY. SIPT. 1
s is a m WNEW .."Sacred Heert.-
1 H a so. WBCA—-Hour of St. Treacle.
t.«S a m. WMTR—Hour at St. rrancta
I*SS a m. W ABC—"Mystery of Dtvtne
Prelee." Bov. Jolla J. Quinn
IMS am WABC Chriatl.n in Ae
T ANARUS»»San** About Our
fcboola." Bov. Gerald *. Dupont.
«M ta WBCA Cathalle Hour
de Porroo."
urban Nasi*. OP,
»J 0 PAS WVNJ Tho Uvtna Boaarr
• B pm WkfCA - Am 23LfESE
•*. Catbertno of Qenoa.
MONDAY. MPT. I
S p m WBOU (PiO - Sacred Heart
Program.
* 30 p.m. WSOU (EM) family Thon-
ttr.
TUISOAY, tIPT. t
* Pm WSOU (PM) - Sacred Heart
Pmsram
WIDNISDAY, SIPT. It
t pea. WSOU IPM) St. Anno Oo
WBNI _ St Stephen*
Church. Navnaa.
THUBSBAY, »»PT. 11
* PJB. WSOU (PM) Sacred Heart
Protram
•» P*m WtOU (PM) - Am Marta
Hour.
PBIOAV. tIPT. IS
* p m WtOU mo - leered Heart
Proiram
« IS PAL WtOU mo - Boor of m.
Treacle.
*Jtp.m WANE _ Parp.toaJ Be*
Namaa.
t M pm WBOU mo Hoop at me
Crucified.
SATURDAY, MPT. IS
rm PAL wotl —P amity Theatre.
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Main St. and Hackensack Ave., HACKENSACK, N. J.
Our own thrift-priced
P/B "HIJEAN-ICS"
mm
Mmm
BLUE UNIFORM OXFORD
SM 5 M 6M
Children
•» re 12 llHtal
T»«m'
4 re 9
Comparable to national brands
selling from 7.95 to 9.50!
• Genuine Goodyear Well*
_
•
• Extra high quality - made for ui by a very
famou* maker of children'* ihoet
• Every pair guaranteed by Packard'il
• Free Pencil Box with every pair
Packard's Children'* Shoe* Second Floor
HAYES PAYS
31 %4, p ""V INN'JM
4
QUARTERLY
Account* Imurtd
up to $lO,OOO
SAVE EY MAII-Poitog« paid both ways
HAYES*
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
'
ATTENTION
‘
FUND RAISERS!
Your fund-raising problems c«n
be solved simply with theatre
parties it the famous Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millburn. There
are no estras. We help you
publicire your benefit.
Paper Mill Playhouse theatre
parties have earned funds for
many organizatio'ns. They will
do the same for you. For
detailed information on two
new, unique fund raising plans,
contact:
Richard Highlay Manager
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Brooksida Drive
Millburn, N. J.
DRtxel 6-4343
there
are
lamps . .
f
i
a
and
there
are
lamps
ump* that alaad, lamp* that art,
lamp* that auapaad. At Modrrnalrr, lamp* auch
aa lhaaa b> Bath tVrtaaman, and all manaar
•f furnllurr daalgaa ara aomrtlmaa
aaottr, avar aihilaratlni. aavar trlta.
3
rr/.
modernaire
4. N. 4. • •*» »•
Man Proven Woman's Equal
When It Comes to Devotion
SEATTLE Score one for
the male in the battle of the
aexes. The female of the spe-ck* may be more deadly, but
she's not naturally more de-
vout than the male, at least
not in the U.S.
That women are more reli-
gious was just one of the pop-
ularly-held theories which went
up the chimney as a result of
papers and talks delivered
here during the 53rd annual
meeting of the American So-
ciological Society.
Other theories which were at
least partially debunked: Cath-
olic . schools are a source of
tension in the American com-
munity. Catholic students are
neglecting the sciences.
EXPLODING THE myth
■ About the lack of masculine
devoutness was Rev. Joseph B.
Schuyler, S.J., of Fordham
University. In studying a par-
kh in. The Bronx, he found
that slightly more than eight
of every 10 of the female pa-
rishioners practiced their reli-
gion regularly. The figure for
men? Slightly less than eight.
Father Schuyler did find,
though, religious practice
varies with age. “Attendance
at Sunday Mass,” he said,
“dips from 92% in the early
teens to 68% among men in
their 30s and 75% for women
of that age, then rises to al-
most 80% for men over 60 and
almost 90% for women of that
age.”
Father Schuyler added that
"male religious practice in
this country is far greater than
in most areas of Latin Amer-
ica.” Also, he said, studies of
the practice of the Faith among
Puerto Rican immigrants "in-
dicate a marked upward swing
of male practice as compared
with male practice” in Puerto
Rico.
TACKLING THE school-ten-
sion question was Dr. John J.
Kane of Notre Dame Universi-
ty. He said that existence of
Catholic schools is a relatively
minor source of interreligious
tension, not the major source
which a reading of Catholic,
Protestant and secular publi-
cations would lead one to be-
lieve.
To get the facts, he sent a
questionnaire to 120 Catholic
school superintendents and 120
public school superintendents.
Only three public and one
Catholic superintendent said
public school provisions for re-
ligious instruction led to ten-
sions in the community. Some
88% of all school officials, al-
most evenly split between pub-
lic and Catholic, said the ex-
istence of Catholic private
schools were not a cause of
tensions.
And so it went through al-
most the entire series of ques-
tions, although there was evi-
dence that controversies over
fringe benefits, such as bus
rides and books, was a source
of friction. Those who thought
so were in the minority, how-
ever, the percentages being
36% of the Catholic school of-
ficials and 20% of public school
superintendents.
Biggest causes of tension
were found to be charges of
“secularism” against public
schools, and controversies over
sex education and the celebra-
tion of Christmas or Hanuk-
kah in the public schools.
A paper presented by schol-
ars from Bucknell University
and Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity showed that of the Catho-
lic students at a secular east-
ern university, 65% were study-
ing for a bachelor of science
degree. This compares with a
55.5% figure for non-Catholics.
THEORY which was
upheld, however, was that
which holds that marital prob-
lems
are more, prevalent
among working mothers. That
study was made by Dr. F.
Ivan Nye of the University of
Washington.
He said that 60% of a select-
ed group of working mothers
had considered divorce at some
time, compared with about
46% of a group of mothers not
employed outside the home.
- He also reported that 51.6%
of the working mothers, com-
pared with 45.8% of the non-
working ones, said they “ar-
gued” with their husbands,
while 13.4% and 7.6%, respec-
tively, said they “quarreled”
with their spouses.
Dr. Nye declared that his
data “support the idea that
employment of mothers .. . .
increases conflict in marital
relationships.”
Church Aiding
Heredity Study
WASHINGTON (RNS) - The
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
reported here that it has enlist-
ed the cooperation of the Catho-
lic Church in making a study of
consanguineous marriages in an
effort to learn more about the
structure of genes that carry
mankind’s heredity.
The Church keeps an accurate
record of first-cousin marriages
because it requires that cousins
who wish to marry must receive
a formal dispensation to do so,
the AEC told Congress in its 24th
semi-annual report.
Already the studies, being con-
ducted by the Argonne National
Laboratory, Chicago, with assist-
ance of the Archdiocese of Chi-
cago, show that children of con-
sanguineous marriages suffer
more sickness than those whose
parents are not related.
Two control groups have been
set up for the study, the AEC
said—children who are offspring
of first-cousin marriages for
which dispensation was granted,
and children of the brothers and
sisters of their parents who en-
tered into normal marriages.
Obstacle to Summit
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, deplored as “another ob-
stacle in the way of an East-
West summit conference” Com-
munist China’s bombardment of
Nationalist-held islands in Tai-
wan Strait.
Newton Benedictines
To Make Profession
NEWTON Two monks of St.
Paul’s Abbey here, Frater Dan-
iel Rene Hashey, Q.5.8., of Roo-
sevelt, L.1., and Frater Pius Rob-
ert Kiernan, 0.5.8., of East Or-
ange, will make their solemn pro-
fession of religious vows at a
Pontifical Mass to be offered
Sept. 6 by Abbot Charles V. Cor-
iston, 0.5.8.
FRATER PIUS, son of the late
Jaynes A. and Elsie Schoenig
Kiernan, was born in Jersey City.
After graduation from Columbia
High School, South Orange, in
1939, he attended Cornell Univer-
sity until 1942.
From 1942 to 1945 he served In
the U.S. Marine Air Corps with
the rank of Major, and saw ac-
tion in 60 missions in the Pacific
area, being decorated with two
Air Medalfc.
In 1946 he ffecame associated
with the firm of Thomson & Mc-
Kinnon, New York City, and be-
came a partner in 1949.
Frater Pius entered the Bene-
dictine Mission Seminary here in
September, 1953. In August, 1954,
he was admitted to the novitiate
and in the following year made
his first profession.
Id June 1957 he completed his
philosophical studies and re-
ceived his A.B. degree from St.
Benedict’s College, Atchison,
Kan., and is now studying the-
ology at St. Mary’s Abbey, Mor-
ristown.
FRATER DANIEL is the son of
Odell Hashey and Yvonne Blan-
chard. He came to the Benedic-
tine Jlission Seminary here in
September, 1948, where he com-
pleted his secondary and human-
istic studies. He was admitted
to the novitiate in August, 1954,
and made his first profession in
1955. ,
In June, 1957, he completed
his philosophical studies at St.
Benedict’s College, Atchison,
Kan., and is now studying theol-
ogy at, St. Mary’s Abbey, Morris-
town.
AFTER THEIR solemn profes-
sion, the two new monks will be
ordained to the subdiaconate on
Sept. 20, and resume their the-
ological studies preparatory to
ordination to the priesthood.
At the same Mass, three Bene-
dictine novices will also make
their first religious profession.
They are Frater Philip William
Madden, New York City, Frater
David Anthony Fruscella, Provi-
dence, R.1., and Frater Gregory
Anthony Heinlein, Brooklyn, a
grand-nephew of Rev. Michael
Heinlein, 0.5.8., founder of St.
Paul’s Abbey, and now active in
the East African missions.
CanaCalendar
PRE-CANA
Sept. 14-21 Nutley. Holy Family.
BI 8-4478.
Sept. 21-28 Roselle Park. Assump-
tion. EL 3-3597.
Oct. 5-12 Northvale, St. Anthony’*.
CO 1-4248
Oct. 1219 Irvington, St. Paul the
Apostle. BI 8-4479.
‘Family and Community’ Theme
Of Cana Institute Oct. 19
SOUTH ORANGE This year’s Cana Family Institute
will, for the first time, reach out beyond members of the
Cana movement and present a program designed to help
all married couples.
The fifth annual institute willbe held Oct. 19 at Seton
Hall University under the patron-
age of Archbishop Boland. .
Theme of the institute will be
‘‘The Family and the Commu-
nity.” “This will be the first in-
stitute of its kind in the metro-
politan area,” explains Rev.
James F. Johnson, administrator
of St. Anthony’s, Northvale, and
archdiocesan Cana director.
“Previously we have run work-
shops that aid in the mechanics
of organization, resulting in the
rapid growth of Cana and the
reaching of a large audience for
the ideals of Christian family liv
in,” he said.
“NOW WE TURN to a better
understanding of the problems
and needs of the American fam-
ily in our day, and a deeper
study of the Christian response to
these needs.
“We hope to grow in the knowl-
edge and appreciation of God’s
plan for the family and to ana-
lyze its relations with the com-
munity,” Father Johnson noted.
Designed for the enrichment
of the spiritual life of the indi-
vidual and the family, and to
present a vew of the Caina pro-
gram as a whole, the institute
will include sessions on mar-
riage preparation, sex educa-
tion and teenage problems.
There will also be floor displays
on the liturgy and parish publica-
tions, and an information booth
for Cana, ' Pre-Cana and Cana
Family Action.
THE PROGRAM has been ar-
ranged to appeal to beginners in
the family apostolate as well as
to veterans. Delegates are expect-
ed from the Archdioceses of New
York and Philadelphia, and the
Dioceses of Paterson, Trenton
and Camden.
Reservations will close Oct. 5.
Heading a large committee of
priests and couples assisting Fa-
ther Johnson in planning the in-
stitute are Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick O’Mara of Bloomfield.
Pre-Cana for Deaf
NEWARK—A Pre-Cana con-
ference for deaf couples en-
gaged to marry will be spon-
sored for the first time by the
Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolate
for the Deaf.
The three-part conference
will be given Sept. 6, 13 and
20 at the Newark Cathoic Deaf
Center in St. Bridget’s Church.
Conducting the conferences will
be Rev. John P. Hourihan,
archdiocesan director of the
apostolate for the deaf.
Both sign language and lip-
reading will be used in the
conferences.
Caldwell Friends
Planning Benefit
CALDWELL The Friends of
Caldwell College will present
their annual dessert bridge Sept.
26 in the gymnasium of Seton
Hall University. Proceeds of the
bridge will go to the Msgr. John
L. McNulty Scholarship Fund of
Caldwell College for Women.
Highlight of the evening will
be a fashion show of furs. A mink
stole and other valuable prizes
will be awarded.
Mrs. Daniel O’Connell and Mrs.
James J. McMahon, both of
Montclair, are co-chairmen of the
bridge. The Friends of Caldwell
College are a group of men and
women who sponsor educational
and fund-raisingevents in the in-
terest of the college.
Book Club Selection
NEW YORK - The September
selection of the Catholic Book
Club is a dual one— “What Is
the Bible?” by Henri Daniel-Rops,
and "What Is Faith?” by Eugene
Joly, the first two volumes in the
150-volume Twentieth Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism.
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CO. CORK MEN'S
FIELD DAY & GAMES
To Be Held At
GAELIC PARK
140th St. and Broadway, N.Y.C.
on
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14, 1958
JR. hurling—
TIPPERARY v». CONN. STATE
SR. HURLINO—-
CORK VI, LIMERICK
SR. FOOTBALL
CORK vi. ROSCOMMON
SR. FOOTBALL—-
SLIGO vi. MONAHAN
WILL BE HELD IN THEPARK PAVILION AFTER GAMES
ADMISSION FOR FULL DAY:
ONE DOLLAR
Chairman, MICHAEL HOLLAND
MAURICE CRIMMINS
Secretary. WILLIAM CARROLL
I
ffife•rV
MODERNIZE
WITH A HOME
IMPROVEMENT
LOAN
CHECKS SAVE
TIME. TRAVEL
AND TROUBLE
USE OUR
LOW COST
MORTGAGE
A SAFE
OEPOSIT
BOX
MEANS
SAFETY
st National Office
HANDY
FOR
YOU
With 17 Offices In
communities from one end
of Passaic County to the other,
one is near your home, place
of business or shopping
area. Save yourself time,
travel and trouble and do all
your banking there.
NTEtSOK
Ellison SL at Wish.oftenSL
Market SL at Colt SL
Broadnayat Madison Av.
Madison Ava. at 21st Av.
StraifhtSL at Park Av.
Rivar St at sth Av.
431 Union Av. at Radwood Av.
CLIFTON
Mam Avt. at Clifton Av.
Parker Avt. at Ctnttr SL
NATIONAL BANK
ANO TRUST COMPANY OF PATERSON
BLOOMIN6OALE 115Mam SL RINGWOOOCupsaw Dr. at Carltondala Ad.
MOUNTAINVIEW Boonton Rd at Routa 23 BOROUGH•( TOTOWAToto«a Ad at YounfAv.
FOMPTON LAKES 115Wina<joe Av. WANAQUEBOROUGHRmfwoodAv. at 4th Av.
WEAKNESSPatarwn HamburfTrpk. WESTMILFORD Union Valley Rd. near R.df* Rd.
■ I 111 I I I (II l D t POSIT I I I II I I ( I t I I P 0 I I T I I ■
Speech Defects Corrected
The six Catholic Speech Correction Clinics in New Jersey, Manhattan,
Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau will register childrenand adults afflicted
with stuttering, baby talk, nasality, lisping, fast speech, low volume,
high pitch, monotones, cleft palate and other difficulties - this week.
11th YEAR...OVER 4,200 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY:
A child with a speech difficulty can become physically, mentally
and spiritually sick if nothing is done to help him. To other children
he is an object for pity or ridicule. The longer he suffers without help,
the more things go wrong: poor school work, bed-wetting, nightmares,
shyness and more serious anti-social behavior. The younger the child
is, the easier correction is. The best time to bring a child to a speech
clinic is about five years old. In these clinics, the parent is trained with
the child in the correction process. Each child receives individual atten-
tion with an audience situation. Recordings are made at the beginning
and end of each course to measure improvement.
Our Summer Speech Clinic at Marian College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
attracted students from California and Illinois. We enjoyed teachirfg
the future priests at the Franciscan Fathers' Seminary, Mt. Alvernia,
Wappingers Falls, N. Y.
Registration will be held in New Jersey at
ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL. PAIR LAWN
on Monday, September Bth from 1 to 6 P. M.
TUITION: $42.00 per course of 12 sessions for children and $75.00 per
course of 15 sessions for adults.
For further Information call the
Director, A. Edmund Turner in New York City
at HOIIis 4-0081
between 10 A. M. and Noon.
\
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a KINGS rib roast ...
lh» touch of luxury that makes any meal a banquet. Tenderly
browned . . . brimming with juices . . . and luscious from end to
end with lean meat that slices like butter. That's u>hat makes ICINGS
rib roast to special. The price n special too! KINGS rib roasts
are the budget-buy of the week. To complete your banquet on a
budget, select from KINGS other specially priced features.supermarkets
U. S. CHOICE BLUE RIBBON
RIB
ROAST
10-INCH CUT7-INCH CUT
53* 59c ■rwriss \mm
O ,
ms
7^
~
(Lara
-7 a jP
, % k
FERRIS HICKORY SMOKED
boneless ham "Z 89‘
A
"
a
y
BONELESS, READY-TO-EAT
99ham slices
-
r s-ii
FREEZER
DOLLAR SPECIALSI
M
GROCERY
DOLLAR SPECIALSI
''sfettaNK'&cr*
crj^iTih
or mixed
vegetables
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
pkgs.
•ova up
to 26c
on tlx!
BIRDS EYE CHICKEN,
TURKEY or BEEF
pot pies
A'LCO^^;
REALLY FRESH l*K01»t CE
NEW CROP, CRISP, JUICY
macintosh apples
3>29‘
GOLDEN RIPE
bananas
lb.
You'll find the pick of the*
crop at Kings! Fresitt anti
eegrtabies to fresh the
sparkle . , . you ran
sea their freshness
el a f lessee! \
libby’s drink*
SAVOY HALVES or SLICES
peaches
SAVOY MARt
tomatoes
CAMPBELL S
tomato soup t;:
CAMPBELL S
pork and beans
RLYAND
quart
con*
29-or.
con*
ARMOUR S
SUMMIT
Wi iniNMii,* *y
IN,. twmn * A*«.|
UFMt MONTCLAIR
V m VAUit *9■»**•-
' seo. a
and of
court*
. .
KING KORN
STAMPS
IM
&.
MIW AIK %
m w» ttmos K rrt H*u
;U «• • V*i |
MAfUWOOO
tit mapi I*ooo AV. y
rd : evaporated milk r 8 r. *1
SWANEE
colored tissue r. : 10 *1
lli;v KIDS
. . .
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SHOP WITH MOM AND DAD THIS WEEKEND
FREE BOOK COVERS
WITH ANY PURCHASE
. . .
WHILE THEY LAST
OIANOI
it* cik’|«;
(Cos.W. k)
lAIT OtANftl
IM MAIN It.
(Mr. N. VhA HI
IM MAIN It,
(C«. «•*•<!
HACKINUCK °»' a
Ml PASSAIC »T
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“ •»*■» Stems,*, iw a. t • uu
'*•** *• ssm XMW.IK tar ssaaa'se*
sesen. Pare,, as stamm •*» smsrassm. min, w
DAIRY DOLLAR SPECIALS
STRICTLY FRESH JERSEY GRADE A
(Jo*«n
JUNE DAISY
margarine wsa. *1
white pullet eggs n-: 3
Ban the Bombs?
' Anew 15c pill may be our best bet against
atomic bomb radiation. Nuclear scientists say it
can cut the effects of fall-out in half. Any straw
is being grasped at now that the sobering UN
Report on Radiation has been made public. Del-
ving into the unknown as it did, the study was
somewhat vague, uncertain; but atom experts
seem' generally agreed that increased radiation
in the atmosphere poses serious health hazards.
Especially affected will be future genera-
tions. To all these possible dangers, atomic scien-
tist Dr. von Neuman observed that "no progress
was ever achieved without incurring risks.” It
resolves itself to this: “Is the price worth pay-
ing?”
Suppose we ban the bombs would it be
worth the gamble? We would pay in military un-
preparedness, in an open invitation to attack, in
the possible annihilation of western civilization.
Atomic fall-out might affect our posterity, but
atomic weakness may result in there being no
future Americans to worry about. We would
leave ourselves naked to our enemy unless he
in turn agreed to call a halt to tests, to permit
world-wide inspection stations, to open the iron
curtain so the free world could observe if he was
living up to his bargain.
Can we expect the Soviet to be faithful to
any such pact? Past history says no; treaties for
the Russians are based on expediency, not on
principle. Could the communists who have succes-
sively gobbled up Poland and Hungary and other
independent states, be expected to change their
policies overnight? Their philosophy says no;
world domination is its aim, and patience to
achieve it, is its sole virtue.
While the Soviet clamors for suspension of
the tests, at other ends of the world, Red Chin-
ese blast the Formosan Straits, Whose areas we
are sworn to defend; Moscow revels in the
turmoil among the Arab states; Gromyko shouts
for the allies to withdraw from Lebanon and
Jordan, yet Russian boots still parade the streets
of prostrate nations.
Soviet actions give the lie to their words.
You can't sit at a conference table with Satan.
That thought might well be the guiding factor in
our government’s policy and decisions.
Serious-minded people, like the Newton law-
yer and his family, plan to put thousands of miles
between themselves and New York, the number
one target area. We can sympathize with their
attitude; none of us likes the idea of even one
human coming to harm. But if the preservation
of our country hinges on the continuation of the
tests, provided harmful fall-out is reduced to a
minimum, they do have the blessing of morality.
It is a blessing grudgingly given, when we re-
flect that the atom bomb is really an admission
of our failure to create a world of peace.
Humanity grows more unedsy under the
hanging sword. When will life return to normal,
with no more fear? But perhaps this is “normal”
for our world; perhaps modern “fall-outs” stem
from the original fall, when man disobeyed and
God’s peace disappeared from the earth. We
don’t know the answer; meanwhile, wrmust trust
the Lord and keep our powder dry.
School's In
The world’* greatest experiment in mass
education, the school systems of the United
States, starts up in full for another year in the
course of the next week or two. Tiny tots will
make their first kindergarten steps toward learn-
ing while college men and women will enter their
last year, in most cases, of formal learning.
Never perhaps have our schools opened
under such searching self-examination. Sputnik
shook up too placid educators to the realities of
true educational goals. If their search leads to
more emphasis upon learning and upon the ef-
forts that true learning requires, we may be
entering a better era of education.
Catholic schools too have taken a closer
look at their educational aims to determine ways
of improvement On the lower levels religious
educators have wondered if they have not fol-
lowed too blindly the lead of those who would
guide the school systems to a vast mediocrity.
The discussion on “Why Johnny can’t read” or
“Why Mary can't spell” brings to focus this
wonderment.
In the strictly religious area we have won-
dered about the real influence thsft our Faith
has had on the children of our schools. Have
we taughtreligion well? Have our children been
made to guide themselves by its sacramental
guides? When we consider the number of child-
ren and youths who seem satisfied with Sunday
Mass, and monthly Communion, and in the sum-
mer with less, we may pause to worry a bit.
Catholic colleges of course have been plagued
with problems. They have been criticised for a
lack of intellectual striving (according to some),
for a poor religious curriculum (according to
some others), for a failure to make their students
parish conscious (according to others), just to
name the more publicized complaints. Catholic
educators have not accepted these complaints as
completely founded, but the complaints will serve
to keep them aware of the danger of over-con-
fidence.
So the year gets under way with Americans
more than ever convinced of the value of educa-
tion and more than ever eager that youths of all
ages get their full share of it. Catholic parents
share this common esteem for learning and add
to it their own conviction of the need for religious
training and learning. Likely no one can see at
present just how completely all these goals can
be achieved but courage and,willingness to try
are both abundant. This is a good sign.
The school year will need time, money, per-
severance, effort, mutual cooperation. The goal
of a sound education will be worth all these.
The Lourdes Congresses
The period from Sept. 10 to Sept 17 will
mark a high point in the year-long celebrations
being held at Lourdes to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the apparitions of the Blessed
Virgin to St. Bernadette Soubirbus.
Our Lady’s city will play host at that time to
the Third International Mariological Congress and
the 10th International Marian Congress. The gen
eral theme and subject of study for both assem
blies is “Mary and the Church.”
The Mariological Congress, more speculative
and scientific in character, will hear leading
theologians from all over the world, while the
Marian Congress, whose purpose is the practical
one of promoting the knowledge of Marian doc-
trine among the faithful and of stimulating their
devotion toward the Blessed Virgin, is to be ad-
dressed by pastors of souls and by ecclesiastical
and civil authorities from many nations of the
globe.
Whereas other pilgrinis go to Lourdes to
manifest and to practice devotion toward the Im-
maculate Mother of God. the participants in the
two forthcoming Congresses will have the further
purpose of deepening and extending the doctrinal
foundations of such devotion.
Out of tlfeir studies and deliberations, espe-
cially those of the Mariological Congress, are
bound to come precious new insights into the
deposits of Faith, a more perfect knowledge of
the revealed truths, whose riches—Pope Pius
XII has said it—are inexhaustible.
Needless to say, the Mariologists will arrive
at those new insights only after careful scrutiny
of Sacred Scripture and Tradition, a scrutiny con-
ducted under the guidance of the sacred teaching
authority of the Church. Their labors will be a
signal demonstration to the world that Catholic
devotion to Mary is not founded on mere senti-
ment, as many Protestants contend, but on the
bed-rock of divine public revelation.
Since human labor and diligence can accom-
plish nothing unless God favors and advances the
work, let us in the days ahead pray that He bless
the Lourdes Mariologists with the light of His
wisdom and the protection of His grace. By so
doing we, though absent from the two Congresses,
will have had some share in their work, some
share in bringing about increase in the praises
rendered to Mary, God’s Mother and ours, and
in honor paid to the Divine Redeemer who has
adorned her with such great graces and gifts.
The Fall of an Empire
Glad news appeared in the secular press
recently. The burlesque house on Washington St.
in Newark is to fall under the iron fist of the
wreckers. This is truly the end of an empire,
just as it is the end of the Empire. There was a
time when the block wherein the theater ... a
travesty of a title in this case . . . stood was a
place avoided by decent men and women and in-
habited by those whose corrupt and perverted
morality sent them hastening to see the latest
in lewdness. There was a time when Newark was
“on the circuit" and known throughout the
United States as a “strip town." When even New
York had managed to clean up 42nd St., the
Empire flourished and served not only 'the de-
based in this area but the New York area as
well. There was an empire there on Washington
St., an empire of lust and exhibitionism, of im-
morality and vice: that empire is no more.
Credit is most certainly due to those Cath-
olic groups inspired by the forthright Msgr. Co-
burn who set out to destroy this empire. Credit is
due those officers in the government of Newark,
the judges and the attorneys, who cooperated in
bringing to an end thia empire. No credit is due
those Individuals whose patronage supported the
Empire; no credit is due those merchants who
signed a petition asking that burlesque be main-
tained in Newark. The transformation has come
because of the devotion to an ideal that drove
honest men and women concerned for the welfare
of the youth of Newark and-reputation of the
community to destroy this empire of moral decay.
Perhaps, however, with the destruction of
this ill-famed house, it would be wiser to say
that one symbol of an empire has been destroyed
but the empire itself has not yet relinquished its
control.
There are motion picture houses in Newark
that are showing films as advertisedly vile as'the
shows at the old Empire. There is advertising
for motion pictures in the local papers that tran
scends even the fleshly explicit exploitation of
the ads for the burlesque house. More than this,
there are stores and newsstands within a block
of the old Empire selling pictures and magazines
that are no less lewd and vile, no less arousing
than the gyrations of the inhabitants of the for-
mer runway on Washington St.
* We have spoken too rapidly, we have praised
too soon. With the fall of the Empire a step for-
ward haa been taken in the destruction of com-
mercialized degeneracy in Newark. But the em-
pire of Satan that holds subject the lusts of hu
manity is far from an end in this city. A begin-
ning has been made. It has been attended by
striking success. The old Empire theater may be
gone but the same zealous, conscientious citiaens
who have destroyed it still have much to do be-
fore Newark is a “dean" city, before the empire
of degeneracy and perversion is truly brought to
an end.
Peter Speaks
Censorship
This vigilance and care on tha part of publia
authorities is fully justified by their right to pro
tact our civil and moral heritage, and it raanifeata
itself in various forms: censoring of films by state
and Church authorities and. if necessary, prohibi-
tion of them; lists of film* published by duly-
chosen examining commissions, which rata them,
according to their merits, for tha information and
guidance of the public. It is quite true that tha
spirit of our times, which la more opposed than
it should be to any intervention of public author-
Hies, would prefer protection that came straight
from tha public itself. And, it would certainly be
desirable to have all men of good will join to-
gether to fight against corrupting films, wherever
(hey are shown,with all the lagal and moral moans
In their power. Still, this kind of activity, by it
Mlf. U not enough —Pope Ptas XU la address an
Navies and the Notan of Man. Jane 81, INI.
His Troubled Homeland
Red Plans for Labor
By Louis Francis Budcnz
Those Red Chifla guns, which
blazed at Quemoy Island late in
August, conveyed a grim mes-
sage. They told us that the Dec-
laration of the Twelve Commu-
nist Parties in control of socialist
countries, made
in Moscow in
November, was
not just an ab-
stract , state-
ment. It was a
living docu-
ment, prepar-
ing for an end-
less series of
upheavals and
of infiltrations
aimed at the eventual oblitera-
tion of the U.S.
Now that declaration was be-
ing put into effect. The “period
of wars and revolutions” mapped
out by Stalin for our time was
being accelerated.
THE RED SLURS hurled at
Secretary of State Dulles indicate
that his warning to Peiping was
displeasing to the Soviet rulers..
Since they had anticipated this
sort of reaction from us, as illus-
trated by the constant previous
Red barrage against Mr. Dulles,
we have a right to make a perti-
nent inquiry:
Why did Red China, know-
ing that we would give some
such warning, and that in the
past we had halted the shelling
of Quemoy, open up the con-
flict again? „ j
From all the leading commu-
nist documents, we can see that
there is no other answer but that
they rely upon the voices raised
in their behalf within the U.S. it-
self. On the evening before the
new blasting of Quemoy, I was
awake around midnight. Turning
on the radio, I was amazed to
hear the voice of Earl Browder,
former secretary of the Commu-
nist Party, blaring forth not only
from one station but from sever-
al in New York.
Browder was being interviewed
with a show of the greatest def-
erence, no questions being asked
him as to his term in prison for
traveling on behalf of the com-
munist cause under a false name
and for his failures to cooperate
tj'ith our government.
UNDER COVER of hi* having
been called a "revisionist,"
Browder was speaking out bold-
ly on behalf of the current com-
munist line. Not only did he as-
sert that "peaceful coexistence"
was possible, but he also made
life center of his remarks cham
pionship of the recognition of
Red China, financial aid by the
U.S. to Mao Tse-tung, and assist-
ance by this country to all the
so-called “socialist countries.”
Tfcat b precisely the mala
goal 'of the Commaniat Party
itself, revealed la the aew ex-
tensive plans tor the Infiltra-
tion of American trade aaloai.
Covering the first U pages of
the Angnst Political Affairs b
the resolntloa adopted by the
aatioaai committee of the Com
mnabt Party and entitled “A
Policy tor American Labor.”
This b the most important plan
adopted by the Reds for the de-
ception of a great section of the
American people since the Com-
munist Party was granted full
legality to carry on such activi-
ties. The central, immediate ob-
jective b emphasised in a spe-
cial Italicised statement.
Stressing that these art “vital
steps for world peaft,” for which
the Reds will “strive -to win la-
bor’s support,’’ the communists
play up “cessation of all nuclear
tests” and “a Big Power summit
meeting.”
THEN THEY emphasize:
• "An end to the trade embar-
go against People’s China; in-
creased trade with the socialist
countries.
• “Extension of cultural ties
with the socialist countries and
establishment of trade union re-
lationships.
• "Recognition of People’s Chi-
na." •
Concealed communists will now
bring forward these ideas in the
unions, under the guise of com-
bating “Meany's cold war poli-
cy,” as the document instructs
them to do.
TRADE UNIONISTS who wish
to oppose attempted communist
domination can arm themselves
with facts on the Red persecu-
tion of trade unions in China.
They should know of the article
in the Red journal, Hopei Jih
Pao.
There we learn of “the expul-
sion of the rightist element Tu
Ch'un Hsun, chairman of the Ho-
pei Federation of Trade Unions”
for standing up for the workers’
rights. There we also read: “It
is necessary to insist on absolute
party leadership over the trade
unions and the workers’ move-
ment.”
The Faith in Focus
Not Like Magic
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Perhaps no Catholic teaching on
the Saovaments has been more
misunderstood and misrepresent-
ed by Protestants than our doc-
trine, outlined here a week ago,
that the Sacraments give grace
of themselves, that is the sa-
cred rite rather than any good
dispositions of the Sacrament’s
recipient which causes grace.
This doctrine gave rise to the
oft-repeated accusation, first
voiced by such Protestant "Re-
formers" as John Calvin and
Martin Chemnitz, that the Cath-
olic Church attributes a "mag-
ical” force to the Sacraments.
What an absurd charge! It is
based on several mistaken asump-
tions and gross oversights, which
we shall now point out, so far
as space allows. For instance, our
critics imagine that the Church
requires neither faith nor any
good acts of the will even in re-
cipients of a Sacrament who have
come to the use of reason. Read-
ers of last week's article know
that this is not the case at all.
Catholio doctrine docs not deny
the need of certain moral dis-
positions in one who receives a
Sacrament; it simply denies that
such dispositions are the cause of
grace.
Indeed, far from denying the
necessity of right dispositions (as
conditions in order that the Sac-
raments can give grace), the
Church teaches that we should
prepare fervently for the recep-
tion of the Sacraments, because
ordinarily these confer grace in
proportion to our dispositions.
'Note also that if the Catholic
Church thought that the Sacra-
ments work "like magic," she
would not hold, as she does hold,
that a Sacrament adminbtered to
someone against hb will is null
and void, has no effect at all.
Another erroneous supposition
which underlies Protestant
charges of "magic" b this. Our in-
sistence that the Sacraments give
grace of themselves is taken to
mean that the sacred rite u the
only cause at work in the produc-
tion of grace. Were that really
our idea, we would be guilty as
charged. We would be expecting
an Insufficient cause to produce
a higher effect.
what are the facts? If the
Catholic Church teaches that the
Sacraments are causes of grace,
she hastens to add that they are
only instrumental causes of that
effect, not the principal cause.
The principal cause is God Him-
self. He uses the sacramental rite
as an instrument for sanctifying
man. So> then, to say that the
Sacraments give grace of them-
selves does not mean that they
have efficacy of themselves. They
owe their sanctifying power to
God Himself, without Whom they
would be incapable of conferring
grace.
In this connection it is also
worth recalling that Jesus Christ
is the principal minister of any
Sacrament of the New Law, and
that therefore the administration
of a Sacrament is really an act
of Christ. “Very truly,” said Pope
Pius XII in his Encyclical on the
Sacred Liturgy, "the Sacraments
and the Sacrifice of the Altar, be
jing Christ’s own actions, must be
| held to be capable in themselves
:of conveying and dispensing grace
from the divine Head to the mem-
jbers of the Mystical Body . . .
1 Christ is present in the Sacra-
ments, infusing into them the
| power which makes them ready
instruments of sanctification.”
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P.0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in ibis column.
Q. What should I do with a
book that was written by a
Catholic layman or cleric while
he was in good standing if aft-
erwards he fails away from the
Faith?
A. There is no universal rule.
If you think his book may contain
the errors into which he after-
wards fell, you would be well ad-
vised to discard it. If, however,
this is not likely, then you may
suit yourself.
Q. I have read an article on
confession in which the impres-
sion is given that weekly con-
fession is not encouraged for
those who have no mortal sins
to confess. Is this so?
A. For all who are in mortal
sin, confession as soon as possi-
ble cannot be too strongly urged.
And for those who are in dan-
ger or in the habit of serious
sin, confession very frequently,
and where possible to the same
confessor, may be the only
sure safeguard against frequent
lapses.
For those in venial sin, confes-
sion is not strictly necessary
since venial sins can. be taken
away in many other ways be-
sides confession. However, con-
fession of one’s venial sins is
very valuable both because Pen-
ance as a Sacrament increases
the very important gift of Sancti-
fying Grace in our souls, and be-
cause the examination of our-
selves in small matters in which
we have failed to serve God as
well as we ought to is spiritually
humbling and stimulating. For
this reason we are encouraged in
our confessions to include at least
some of the small faults we have
committed since our last confes-
sion.
The confession of venial sins is
not of obligation. One may go
to confession and repeat some se-
rious sin from his past life and
receive absolution (provided no
mortal sins were committed since
the last confession). This how-
ever is not the ideal; rather we
should aim at a more careful
examination of our lives in which
we shall be able to discover
many, though small, negligences
that may profitably form part of
our confession. Should there be
no such small offenses recalled,
then let us tell some sin of our
past life and receive the sacra-
ment in that way.
We feel that the reader of the
article took the wrong impression
from, the article in question.
Pope Pius XII himself wrote of
frequent confession:
“But to hasten daily progress
along the path of virtue We wish
the pious practice of frequent
confession to be earnestly advo-
cated. Not without the inspira-
tion of the Holy Spirit was this
practice introduced into tHe
Church. By it genuine self-knowl-
edge is increased, Christian hu-
mility grows, bad habits are cor-
rected, spiritual neglect and
tepidity are countered, the con-
science is purified, the will
strengthened, a salutary self-con-
trol is attained and grace is in-
creased in virtue of the sacra-
ment itself” (Encyclical on The
Mystical Body of Christ, N.C.W.C.
edition 86).
Later the use of family names
to provide identification became
the custom. Because of that cus-
tom Cardinals now add their
family names, but continue the
ancient custom by adding the
family name after the title of
Cardinal: thus Francis Cardinal
Spellman. Bishops have not re-
tained the ancient custom but
place their title before their
Christian name.
Q. What Is the significance of
taking the Missal from the
right side of the altar to the
left at the Gospel?
A. It has no special meaning in
itself. At one time it was the
custom to construct a special
pulpit or platform called an
ambo at the right side of the
altar and another at the left. The
Epistle was read or sung from
the ambo on the altar’s left. On
the altar’s right was the ambo
from which the Gospel was sung,
since the right side of the altar
is the position of honor.
Now in a solemn Mass the
Gospel is sung by the deacon at
the right side of the Altar. In
the low Mass the priest reads the
Gospel from that same side and
the book is moved for this pur-
pose. „ -
Q. I have a diploma or
certificate for the teaching of
religion obtained some years
ago. Does this make me a lay
teacher?
A. In order to teach religion
one must be authorized by the
Bishop. This is done in a variety
of ways. The certificate you
mention is probably a certificate
to teacb, if the pastor wishes to
make use of you. If you have no
teaching experience, or no other
special qualification, the pastor
may decide to use others who
are more qualified. Every parish
wishes to have the best teachers
of religion that it can find.
I can only suggest that you
show the certificate to a priest
in order to determine just what
it is.
Q- Why is the Utle Cardinal
inserted between his Christian
and his family names?
A- The reason is likely an
historic one. Family names are
not an ancient custom. At one
time people used only their first
name and idetified themselves by
reference to their parents, such
as “John, son of Adam,” or by
reference to the place, such as
“John, of Essex.”
In the Church Bishops and
Cardinals used to sign themselves
by their first name and the name
of their Diocese or titular
Church. Thus a Bishop might
sign himself: “John, Bishop of
Baltimore,” or a Cardinal might
sign “John, Cardinal Priest of St.
John’s.”
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Sapt. 7, I*sl
Ulh Sunday After Pantacaat
Immaculate Heart of Mary, 208 E. Jar-
aey St., EUtabath
Soot. 14. Its*
14th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Joaeph's. Sl2 Rebecca PI.. Elisa-
beth
Madonna. 601 Church tone. Fort Lao
Sacred Heart. 11) Bayvtew Ave.. Jer-
sey City
Hoiy Family. 17 Melroea St.. Nutley
St. Nicholas. 442 Brlnkerhoff Ave.,
Pallsadea Park
St. Mark's. 287 Hamilton St.. Rahway
Diocese of Paterson
Seat. 7, ms
11th Sunday Attar Pantacaat
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. *lO Birch
St., Boonton
Our Lady of the Holy Ansala, Little
Falla
St. Bernard. Mount Hoph^
Seat. 14, ms
14th Sunday Attar Pantacaat
St. Anthony of Padua. Butler
Immaculate Conception. 75 Church
St.. Franklin >
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix M. O’Neill,
Sept. 6, 1949
Rev. Joseph S. Carroll, Sept. 8,
1952
Rev. Wenceslaus Slawinskl,
Sept. 7, 1934
Rev. Gregory D. McVeigh,
0.5.8., Sept. 7, 1953
Rev. Matthias J. McDonald,
Sept. 8, 1914
Rev. Michael J. McGlue, Sept.
8, 1937
Rev. Kevin Mahoney, 0.5.8.,
Sept. 9, 1952
Very Rev. Msgr. Ignatius Star-
kus, Sept. 10, 1956
Rev. John B. Kayser, Sept. 11,
1903
Rev. Clarence A. 'Heavey, Sept.
11, 1951
Rev. Peter E. Reilly, Sept. 12,
1919
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. William E. Thompson,
Sept. 10, 1951
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Ma-
honey, Sept. 10, 1954
AROUND THE PARISH
Mrs. O'Brien explains her philosophy at the Rosary
meeting: "When we had one baby, he took all my time
-so the others haven't taken any more."
8
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Fact and Comment
Industry, the Press
And Political Funds
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
This is going to be our annual
odds-and-ends column—a sort of
end-of-the-summer miscellany of
footnotes or postscripts.
ITEM 1: The Canadian Manu-
facturers Asso-
ciation the
equivalent of
our own Nation-
al Association
of Manufactur-
ers recently
informed a pro
vincial legisla-
tive committee
in Canada that
it is not in fa-
vor of legislation to outlaw the
union shop. Ditto for S. M. Gos-
sage, assistant vice president of
the Canadian Pacific Railways.
Gossage told the committee
that he knew “of no evidence
that a majority of workers are
being coerced into unionism. In
most instances the individual is
quite satisfied to have to be a
union member and pay union
dues.”
Comment: It’s all very confus-
ing. The union shop, which is so
often characterized in our own
country as un-American, doesn’t
seem to be un-Canadian. How
come? Are Canadian employers
less interested in, and less de-
voted to, the cause of freedom
than their American counter-
parts? I doubt it.
ITEM 2: According to Business
Week, a surprising percentage of
corporation presidents attending
a recent conference at Colgate
University hinted that they make
political contributions “under-
the-table—by calling it, say, a
business trip on, the expense ac-
count. At the same time, they
agreed the practice was immor-
al as well as probably illegal.”
Comment: I have no doubt that
some unions are doing the same
thing “under-the-table.” It’s ille-
gal, if not immoral, in either
case, but while I do not expect
Congress to take unfavorable no-
tice of what was said at the Col-
gate meeting, I strongly suspect
that a similar confession of guilt
by a group of union presidents
would immediately be pounced
upon as further evidence of la-
bor’s alleged contempt for law.
Do we have a double standard
of legality and morality in the
United States, or does this just
happen to be “open season” on
labor leaders?
ITEM .3: Top industry leaders
recently voiced high praise of the
educational program of the
Plumbers and Pipe Fitters at the
union’s fifth annual national ap-
prenticeship contest at Purdue
University. “In these days when
we read so much in the press of
the irresponsible conduct of some
union leaders, you are demon-
strating constructively how labor
can meet its responsibilities,”
said John M. Rhoades, president
of the National Association of
Plumbing Contractors. Other in-
dustry spokesmen addressed the
contest in the same vein.
Comment: The chances are* 100
to one that this story was not
published in your daily paper.
How come? Possibly because too
many reporters and publishers
agree with a slightly disillusioned
newsman who told me recently
that he was thinking of turning
in his press card because "in
journalistic terms, labor cover-
age today is almost completely
a crime story."
This sort of disillusionment is
readily understandable, but I
wonder if it is really logical.
Whose fault is it that “labor cov-
erage today is almost complete-
ly a crime story?” No doubt it is
partially labor’s fault, but it is
also partially the fault of the
press, which tends to play up
the bad news more sensationally
than good news.
The crooked labor leader gets
much better coverage than the
conscientious union officer who
is quietly but effectively working,
for example, to raise the educa-
tional standards of his trade. It
Was always thus, I suppose, and
presumably it always will be.
GodLove You
Comparing,
Donations
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Protestant mission socie-
ties have just made an estimate
of the average salary of their
foreign missionaries approxi-
mately $2,249 for a married cou-
ple plus a special allowance for
living expenses
which averages
$520 a couple.
Extra allowanc-
es are made for
children, de-
pending only on
their age. The
average for a
9-year-old child
is $371. Finally,
there are outfitHI C UUUU
allowances which average $239.
Housing or rent is provided also
by 53 out of 55 boards.
The Protestant churches are
very good to their missionaries
and the Protestant people are
very good to the missions. In one
year they contributed $130,867,000
for 23,432 missionaries or about
$5,584 for one missionary if the
amount were distributed equally.
NOW COMPARE Catholics
The only figure available for all
the missionary societies is what
is given to the only society which
aids all of them, namely the Holy
Father’s Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
Catholics have 135,000 mis-
sionaries. There are no sala-
ries to be paid, no children of
the missionaries to be educat-
ed. If the total amount which
the Catholics gave to the Holy
Father last year were distrib-
uted equally among the mis-
sionaries they would receive
$76 each.
The Catholics of the U.S. aver-
aged 30c each as their contribu-
tion to the mission societies un-
der the Holy Father—not enough
to buy a cocktail a year.
One day a rooster went over
to an ostrich farm, picked up an
ostrich egg and brought it back
to the chicken yard. Calling on
the hens the rooster showed them
the ostrich egg and addressed
them saying: “This is to let you
know what is going on in other
barnyards.” Can you take a hint?
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs.
M.R.C. for $5. “I’ve considered
this for a long time. I think it is
time I do more than just think
about it.”
...
to L.H. for $1.25.
“The dollar is left over from
summer camp and the 25c from
Saturday night.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulbery St., Newark
2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Lou-
is, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
SEND YOUR child to a Cath-
olic school.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts lor Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CMnWit MM. M.C.W/XNrm
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 7 St. Nemorius
and Companions, Martyrs. St.
Nemorius is also known as St.
Memorius but is more popularly
venerated as St. Mesmin. He was
a deacon of Troyes, France. With
five companions he was sent by
St. Lupus to the camp of Attila
the Hun, who then was ravaging
Gaul, to implore mercy of the
barbarian leader. Attila had all
six beheaded, about 451. Howev-
er, the prayers of St. Lupus were
answered and Troyes was spared
from ravage.
Monday, Sept. 8 Nativity of
the Blessed Virgin. The feast
commemorates the birth, free
from original sin, of the Jewish
maiden of the house of David,
destined to become the Mother of
God. Her parents were SS. Joa-
chim and Anne.
Tuesday, Sept. 9 St. Gor-
gonius, Martyr. He and St. Doro-
theus were favorites of Emperor
Diocletian and officials of his
court in Nicodemia, Asia Minor,
but hatred of Christianity caused
the Emperor to have them
hanged for their Faith about 303.
Wednesday, Sept. 10 St. Nich-
olas of Tolentino, Confessor. He
was born in answer to the pray-
ers of a holy mother and was
promised before his birth to the
service of God. His austerities
were conspicuous even in the
strict order of the Hermits of St.
Augustine, to which he belonged.
He died in 1310.
Thursday, Sept. II SS. Pro-
tus and Hyacinth, Martyrs. Ac-
cording to tradition, they were
brothers, Romans by birth and
servants in the house of St. Eu-
genia. Seized in the persecution
under Diocletian, they were
scourged and beheaded about 257
Friday, Sept. 12 Feast of the
Most Holy Name of Mary. This
feast was instituted by Pope In-
nocent XI in 1591 to commemo-
rate the victory of the Christian
Forces over the Turks at Vien-
na, gained through her interces-
sion.
Saturday, Sept. 13 St. Philip,
Martyr. He is said to have been
the father of St. Eugenia, in
whose household SS. Protus and
Hyacinth were employed. Tradi-
tion has it that he held the high
rank of prefect of Alexandria in
Egypt, but resigned his post to
be baptized a Christian. He is
said to have been martyred in
Egypt in the third century.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Was bin gt on.
Historic Churches of tho U. (~ by Rob-
ert C. Broderick. Photographs and de-
acrlptlve texts of #1 outstanding
American churches of various denom-
inations. (Wilfred Funk. (3.95>.
Padre Plo, by Nesta Do Robeck. Popular
Illustrated biography of the Italian
priest stigmatlc. (Bruce, (3 95).
(ally and tho Angols. by Sister Mary
Marguerite. The story of guardian
angels for pre-school and early grade
. level children! two color Illustrations
(St. Anthony's Guild Press. 75c. paper )
Mary, Hope of tho World, by James
Alberlone, S.S.P. Collected medita-
tions. (Jamaica Plain. Boston $3.
cloth; (1.50. paper).
Dante Lights tho Way, by Ruth M. Fox
An Introduction for the student and
general reader. (Bruce. (495).
Tho Power and tho Glory, by Graham
Greene. Reprint of the novel at one
time titled The Labyrinthine Ways
(Viking Press. (1.55. paper).
Medico-Moral Problems, by Gerald
Kelly, BJ. Codification of teaching
on 38 basic Issues, with an appendix
of Papal statements (Catholic Hos
pital Association, St. Louis. S3
paper).
(acramental Theology, by Clarence Mr-
Aullffe, B.J. A textbook for advanced
college and university students <Her
der. M)
A History of Catholic Higher (dues
tlon In tho U. (~ by Edward J Pow
or. A documented survey. (Bruce. (7>
Treat Growing Boy Different
Than You Would a Child
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
My 15-year-old son has changed completely during the
past six months. He has grown disrespectful, is talking back,
wants to play the victrola so loud we can’t stay in the house.
He goes to confession but is the same the next day. When
he gets his allowance, he asks for more. If I reprimand him,
he says, “Stop preaching at me.” Now he’s started to do
poorly In school. How can I help him?
It looks like your son is just
starting to find himself, Lucy.
Many of the traits you mention
are signs of an adolescent trying
to assert his independence, yet
still acting and thinking pretty
much as just a
child.
Your treat-
ment of him
must change ac-
cordingly. You
still think of
him as a child,
and in many re-
spects he cer-
tainly is. On the
other hand, he
is groping his wAy toward matur-
ity, and this implies equality,
self-assertion, and independence.
WHAT SHOULD you do? Well,
Lucy, let’s consider what’s hap-
pening to him. When he was a
child, you both took it for grant-
ed that he would obey, go to
school and study, take correction,
and accept his allowance as his
due. He did this without thinking
about it just because his par-
ents wanted it this way.
Now that he's starting to
grow up, he's beginning to feel
what it means to be an indi-
vidual, to be distinct from oth-
ers, to have a will and desires
of his own. Because others of-
ten don’t seem to recognize
this, he becomes aggressive,
overly assertive, and highly
sensitive to criticism or limita
tions on what he considers to
be his rights.
But he is still thinking in terms
of a child. For example, he
doesn’t recognize that other mem-
bers of the family also have
rights. He doesn't see the connec-
tion between hard work at school
and his future aims in life. He
apparently doesn’t understand
where money comes from, or how
much income the family has at
its disposal.
Hence your task is clearly cut
out for you. You’re starting a lit
tie late, but I don’t think it’s too
late. Clearly, you have been
treating him as a child rather
than as a boy growing into man-
hood. You are upset and frus-
trated because he no longer re-
sponds to the treatment which
proved effective in childhood.
FIND OUT if he has any clear-
ly defined goals in life. What
does he want to do as a man?
Has he thought about this at all?
What abilities or talents does he
possess? He may need help and
encouragement in formulating his
plans for the future. Show him
some of the fields that are open.
Help him to be realistic in his
thinking. Point out that if he
wants independence as a man,
if he wishes to marry and be
the head of a family someday,
he must now prepare himself
for success later in life.
Second, bring him into your
discussions dealing with family
finances, the aspirations and
needs of the other children, the
possibilities of future support in
getting a higher education, and
so forth. He’s old enough to grasp
the significance of most of these
problems, and he’s bound to feel
a sense of pride and responsibil-
ity at the fact that you have final-
ly recognized that he’s no longer
a child. He’s not likely to ask for
a larger allowance if he has some
idea of what his father makes
and what it costs to run a family.
ALL TOO MANY parents pre-
vent their children from develop-
ing a sense of responsibility and
a feeling of participation in the
family as a going concern by ex-
cluding them from their coun-
cils. Children are treated almost
as guests or outsiders rather than
as active members learning to
shoulder mutual responsibilities
and face common problems.
Finally, you must help your
son learn that rights always in-
volve obligations, that equality
implies respect for others, that
true freedom and independence
requires self-mastery and the
ability to act in terms of cor-
rect Christian principles.
Family life offers many occa-
sions for this teaching. Just re-
member, Lucy, you are no long-
er dealing with a child, but with
a who is struggling
to be a man.
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Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH •- BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PA ItS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
“APER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlndorton 54471
GLASTONBURY LATIN SCHOOL
CONDUCTED BY
THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS
DIIDDACE* P re P are High School
and College
rUKrUdCS graduate* for the Priesthood.
SCHOOL TERM:
v ”'' s * 1”' ' s,h
Special Summer Session, July Ist to August 15th.
SPECIAL FEATURES: Boarding
school taught by
Benedictine Fathers.
Students participate in the Liturgy and Choir Work of
the Monks.
pATEC Regular School Year: Sept. 15th to June IstHMIEJ
l, t - $520.00*
Summer Session, July Ist to August 15th sloo.oo*
*Th« obov# rafts includt tuition, room and board.
WRITE TO: THE REVEREND REGISTRAR
16 Hull Street Hingham, Mass
OPEN to the
PUBLIC
Communion Breakfasts
Ordination Dinners
Wedding Receptions
Dining Room
Lounge • Bar
Itaromnt fintH
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservations Call
HE 3-0962
&
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It's Not Dangerous at All!
Soma people -
think they will die as soon as they make their wills. But
w« haven't been able to find a single case of illness, to say
nothing of anything worse, resulting from will-making.
folks
consider the making of a will a
job for the elderly. It is true that you
(must be twenty-one but many of ns live , _
beyond that age, and remain of sound and disposing mind.
Still morn
feel they ought to wait at least until they are sick. But
no State requires a physical examinaion. Not even a cold is (***’**■**••
necessary. You can do the thing however healthy you may be! I A
Quit# a few
believe wills are for the wealthy. They my they am not
rich enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own“
~
"
arfairs. D,o you know that If you die j | •’
intestate that is, without making a
will your family cannot divide your property? Strangers
will step in, take over, and distribute it in ways you may nos
like. Do you know what tbs law provides?
Our booklet shout u ilh expltiui the übole tub tee t. f# i,
ymi fee lb* ttkmg. end you utli mol bt “followed of tr
solicited further, if you will moth emd moil tbt t tup on belotr.
THE MAITKNOLL FATHERS, Ul Beet IMh Si, New Tevk 1«, N. T.
Without obligation please send me a copy of your booklet:
•a Annuities: “How Te Keep While Gtvtng."
en Wills: "What Only You Can Do.”
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September Intentions
The Holy Father’s general In-
tention for September is:
Reverence toward God in
government.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That Asian and African uni-
versity students may come to
the knowledge and high appre-
ciation of Christ.
• MAKE MONEY •
lt'« Hl» —show Catholic motion picture
programs. Our plan guarantors results.
An Ideal way of raising funds and doing
an apostolic workl Let's not only com-
plain about the bad films—let's help put
on the good onesi Write or call today
lor details. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICI
ig non-profit organisation)
104 North »th Street
HUmboldt S-IUS Newark, N. 4.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1915
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS,
All Typ* Buildingt
445 NEW POINT ROAD
El 3-1700 ELIZABETH. N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by Hi* monki of
Saint Paul * Abbay
Ploato mako roiarvationi oarlf.
Writ* lor Information tot
FATHER DOMINIC. O.S.i.
Qum of Poaco Rotroal Hoot#
St. Paol'i Abbay, Nawtan, N J
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL SOUARI
JERSEY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES.
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
Tolophona Bridal Coniultant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
DO YOU NEED A TEACHER?
NEW JERSEY PERMANENT SECONDARY CERTIFICATE.
Boy* physical education, driver education., health education. First aid
instructor 1. 2. or 3 days. Experienced High school or trades
Please call before noon or after t P M
. CEnter 9-1066
INCA. GROSS CANDLE CO.,
UNDIN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
Year* of experiment have developed Improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world's oldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles.
tßegm tPttC
9ot tAt Cbhgy
In our Sp«ci*lir«d Dcp«rtm#nt*.
a*clu*ivaly for tha Clargy. wi hava
a comprthansiva talactlon of
quality Clothing and Accatsoriat.
Hara'a a partial hating. They art
modarataly pricad. and upward
IN STOCK:
j SUITS
TOPCOATS
I OVERCOATS
SHIRT FRONTS
i karats
C BIRITTAS
SHIRTS
j COLLARS
HOSE
UNOfRWCAR
bclts
SUSFfNOESS
GARTERS
RAINCOATS
GLOVia
MUFFLIRS
handkerchiefs
SFORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
FA JAMAS
ROBES
LOUNGING JACKETS
LUGGAGE
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
HATS-CARS
UMBRELLAS
CANES
SHOES
CASUAL SHOES
SLIFFERS
RUBBERS
ARCTICS
CUSTOM MADE:
CASSOCKS SUITS
VESTS TOFCOATS
CAFES OVERCOATS
SASHES FRELATIAL GARMENTS
Of UW Cl#r*y •'« |*y«|
a 10% «i*COwftt «H* Rwrch«»M
cßogm cßet
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M
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Anybody Can Learn To Play the Piano
RENT A PIANO
and Try It In Your Own Home
BRAND NEW
SPINETS
Full Seal* (88 notes)
Pay A* J
Little At 8 Per Month
(plus cartage)
Excellent Makes—Latest Models
If you decide to buy the piano within
b month*, all money paid for rental
and delivery will lie deducted from
the purvhaae price and lie applied to
the down payment. So tun pie you
don't have to visit our store—phone
or mail the coupon below.
COUPON
1 am iaterMtwi in ranting a.
{ e'e(tud. ipuMt « wpetgks )
Nim«.
Ad«lr.
The Munir Center of Srur Jersey **
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STEINWAY KEi’KKSENTATIVES-
-605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Open W ednesday Evening* Until Nine—Phone MArket 3-5880
Laity Can Help Missions
Through Prayer, Funds
Tbe good that men do lives
after them, despite the classic
▼ersion to the contrary. The
Good Shepherd laid down His life
for His sheep. History bears evi-
dence, on this account, of 20
centuries of teaching and baptiz-
ing on the part of members of
the Church in fulfilment of their
duty to communicate divine truth
to the world. The harvest has
been great.
However, the dark ways of un-
belief still persist among the
greater portion of mankind. The
“Sunny Road of the Cross” is
unknown by millions who have
not accepted or who. have not
heard of Christianity.
Set in motion by the first
preaching of the Apostles, the
Catholic missionary army, down
the ages, has ipade the Kingdom
of God visible on all lands and
continents. Day after day the
missionaries, in silence and often
loneliness, have forged ahead, re-
solved to leave nothing unturned
to bring Christ the Lord to
heathen peoples.
The missionaries are human
beings. Many of their experiences
are utterly repugnant to nature
and almost unendurable. But
they overlook much on the sur-
face in order to reach below the
surface, and bring to souls the
light of faith.
We of the laity must share also
in the missionary apostolate. This
w# can do by prayer Ad alms-
giving.
The lade of means in the
missions may mean the loss of a
soul, while prayers can be the
cause of the salvation of a soul.
When every individual Catholic
fulfills his missionary duty, then
•hall the Church be able to carry
oo successfully its apostolate to
the entire world.
Perpetual Members
Have Top Security
A gilt-edged security is one
that involves no risk to the hold-
er. If you would like a “gilt
edge” around your future, enroll
your family in a Perpetual Mem-
bership in the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. Your
spiritual welfare will be cared
for from here to—and through—-
eternity.
For an offering of $4O, one
person may be enrolled per-
petually in an individual mem-
bership. For an offering of
$lOO, you and your immediate
family will have a special per-
petual remembrance In the
daily prayers and Masses of
the missionaries.
Both the living and deceased
members of your faipily may
share in Perpetual Membership.
Everything Routine
But Confirmations
A brief description of a mighty
busy parish is given by Rev.
Nicholas Grogan, M.S.S.S.T., pas-
tor of Coamo and the surround-
ing villages in Puerto Rico.
‘‘Twenty-five Baptisms are now
routine on Sunday; if three or
four funerals are held in one
morning it is routine; marriage
cases by the dozen are routine,”
writes Father Grogan.
But he finds it difficult to ac-
cept 3,791 Confirmations as rou-
tine.
“We had two weeks notice
for Confirmation,” Father Gro-
gan says. “There was a frenzy
preparing for it as 5,000 cir-
culars were printed and posted
throughout the barrios. There
were 150 Baptisms in a couple
of days. (Baptized Infants are
eligible for the sacrament.)
“One of the Sisters set the
Angel Cenacle to work rolling 4,-
000 balls of cotton. It took a lot
of bread and dozens of lemons
to purify Msgr. Aquilera’s hands
following annointings. About 200
were confirmed at each session.
The ones receiving the sacra-
ment along with personal spon-
sors filled the church. We had
to lock the doors during the cere-
mony. Then we would empty the
church and anew crowd would
enter.
“And all this, the Sisters tell
me (the newcomer) is routine!
“I should have been prepared
for the numbers, as for instance
we have 8,000 Communions each
month, and confessions almost
numerically equal. On Sunday
mornings we hear from 5:30 to
10 o’clock. Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays are the times for extra
hours.”
More missionaries are needed
for Puerto Rico where Protes-
tants have become exceptionally
energetic in the past decade.
The Gift of Love
Can’t Be Bought
Th Andhra Legislative Assem-
bly in India has finally passed
into law a dowry prohibition bill.
This is the first law of its kind
in India. In some sections of the
country it was the bridegroom
who paid for the bride; in other
sections it was the bride who
paid for the bridegroom.
Such a practice was the enemy
of true love, for love is a “gift."
God’s love is a “gift.” We can
never buy love, but we can sell
it. Judas could sell Our Lord for
a dowry of 30 pieces of silver;
but he could not buy Him.
Precisely because love is a gift,
those who appreciate the gift of
faith seek to give it to others.
Would you like to exchange loves
—love of money for love of God?
If you wish, send your sacrifice
to the Holy Father’s Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William P. Louis, J.CJ».
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400 ,
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Nora Connor »
OFF TO MEXICO: These four members of AID (Asso-
ciation for International Development) meet at head-
quarters in Paterson before leaving for varied duties
in Mexico. Left to right, they are Peter J. Tomashek
of Denver, educator; Frank Pavis of Cleveland, credit
union manager; Joseph Ferraro of Detroit, student;
and Dr. Frank Episcopo of Pittsburgh.
SeesCommunism
Threat to India
BOMBAY (RNS) - Never in
the history of Christianity has the
communist challenge been of
such great magnitude in India
Cardinal Gracias said here.
Addressing a meeting of the
University Catholic Federation,
he described communism as a
‘‘menace to religion, civilization,
and culture.”
Communism is making great
headway here, he said, and de-
clared that the only effective
means to combat its spread was
by “filling our souls with charity;
for where charity goes out hatred
steps in, and hatred is not in-
compatible with communism.”
Cardinal Gracias said he sup-
ported a proposal to set up a
Catholic institute of higher learn-
ing here which would be designed
to inform the younger generation
of “the evil tactics” employed by
communist agents.
A Prisoner in China
China Slave-Labor Camp,
Communists Rule by Fear
By Rev. Joseph P. McCormack, M.M.
News Service
This is the first of a series of five articles written by Rev.
Joseph P. McCormack, Maryknoll missionary recently released
from China communist imprisonment after five terror-filled years
in jail.
Fear is the lifeblood of communism. The Reds know
that they can only control as long as the people are too
afraid to resist. The Red leaders know that once the people
cease to fear them, they are finished, for revolt will surelv
follow.
That is why Mao has turned
China into one vast slave-labor
camp whpre it is estimated that
about- 100,000,000 people have
been arrested at one time or an-
other and where it is believed
some 35,000,00 are now in pris-
ons and slave labor camps.
But, regardless of what I say
and write about life in China to-
day there will be those who re-
fuse to believe it, and others who
prefer the Red propaganda line.
To know what it’s really like you
have to live there. And to see
communism at its best, you have
t 6 spend some time in a Red
prison . . .
THE NIGHTMARE began one
morning in December, 1947, short-
ly after breakfast, when five
armed communist soldiers en-
tered the house of Rev. Maurus
Pai, a 70-year-old priest attached
to the Maryknoll mission terri-
tory I headed in Manchuria.
Without giving any explanation,
the soldiers ordered the old priest
to accompany them to their head-
quarters. There, despite the frig-
id Manchurian winter, Father Pai
was stripped of his clothes and
thrown into an unheated prison.
After 10 days of torture the
Reds tried him. Naturally he
was convicted and sentenced to
death. He was shot three times
in the back of the head. The
Reds can’t deny this because
I can prove what I say. I
know where the skull of the
old priest is hidden with the
three bullet holes in It.
I knew then that if our young
Chinese seminarians were to es-
cape torture and possible death
I must move them from Red-
infested Manchuria. We decided
to set up a temporary base in
Peiping in North China. After six
weeks of effort we managed to
transfer 28 ,Chinese Sisters and
four Chinese priests by plane to
Peiping.
AND THEN came the problem
of our pride and joy, the semi-
nary. After the scourge of com-
munism would be only a mem-
ory in Manchuria, these young
men would be needed as priests
But I could not arrange for a
plane for the seminarians, 37 in
all.
They solved this problem by
Immediately volunteering to
attempt the 500-mile Journey
from Fushun, Manchuria, to
Peking oq foot, along remote
roads after dark.
'
The young men set out in three
groups. One group of 19 was tak-
en by the communists on their I
second day out. They were held!
for two weeks for communist in-
doctrination, but I guess the
youngsters prayed their way out
for finally they were released. *
I had given them up for lost. I
shall never forget the thrill I ex-
perienced when the bedraggled!
contingent shuffled in at 6
o'clock one morning hungry,
thirsty, and worn out from many
nights in the open.
When the communist army,
swept over all of China some of
the seminarians were captured
and sent back to Manchuria, but
nine managed to escape from the
mainland and eventually were or
dained in Hong Kong. Today, five
of them are working on the Na-
tionalist island of Formosa.
This Is nothing new in Church
history. For centuries' Ireland
smuggled its seminarians to the
continent of Europe for training.
Today, we, too. are preparing
young Chinese priests and Chi-
nese Sisters for the time when
we shall return to China.
THE CONSTANT communist
pressure made it necessary for
me to move to Shanghai in No-
vember, IMS. But things weren't
much better there, for aa the
communist movement grew
stronger the persecution of the
Church became more intenae.
What started aa mild reti-
glona restrictions, la the name
of “liberation” soon turned to
blood. Every day priests and
Sisters were Imprisoned. Some
were executed; others, perhaps
a worse fate, were brain-
washed, their minds twisted,
made insane.
I anticipated arrest at any
time, so when I was tipped off
on June 15, 1953, that I was to
be arrested, I just sat there in
my room, that beautiful summer
evening, waiting for them. It was
an appropriate day the 29th
anniversary of my ordination to
the Maryknoll priesthood.
And sure enough they came,
about 30 of them, the military,
police, political workers, both
men and women, one even car-
ried a machine gun to arrest a
simple, old priest after 28 years
of work in China.
(Next article will deal with Fa-
ther McCormack’s arrest and im-
prisonment.)
Franciscans Return
SINGAPORE (RNS) r- After
an absence of 300 years, the
Franciscans have returned to Ma-
laya to found a friary.
Explain Protestant
Deaths in Colombia
CAJAMARCA, Colombia (NC) Robbery and revenge,
not religious prejudice, were the motives for the murder
of a group of Seventh Day Adventists near here, according
to the brother of one victim. {'
Seventh Day Adventist publicity agencies in the U. S.
have claimed on a number of oc-
casions that the killings were in-
cited by a local priest and that
the victims died because they
were Protestants.
A long and detailed investiga-
tion of the incident has uncov-
ered the following:
The death of six men and two
boys took place in August, 1956,
in nearby El Cedral. Pablo Florez
Naranjo, brother of one victim,
recently testified that El Cedral
residents believe the murders
took place because another victim
had a large amount of money in
his possession.
Mayor Tobias Rodriguez Gar
zon of Cajamarca has added that
the victim with the money, Espi-
ritu Santo Soler, had withdrawn
the funds from a bank in Ibague
the morning of the murders and
that the killers are assumed to
have known* about the withdraw-
al. He also noted that Soler had
personal enemies as a result of
business disagreements.
The mayor came to the defense
of Rev. Hernando Rojas, accused
by the Adventist agencies of in-
stigating the crime. He pointed
out that the priest has publicly
denounced the murder .from the
pulpit and has made. numerous
personal efforts to end frequent
outbursts of violence.
CorregidorMemorial
MANILA (RNS) - A move has
been initiated here to erect a
statue of Christ on Corregidor as
a memorial to American and Fil-
ipino soldiers who died on that
island during World War 11.
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Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
>1 CLINTON STREET NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
REMEDIAL
-
INSTRUCTION
FOR CHILDREN!
• • \
Seton Hall University Is offering three clinical workshops
In remedial instruction for children. Classes for the Fall
Semester begin on September 27, 1958. A limited num-
ber of children will be accepted In each of the remedial
classes. Children must be 8 years of age to qualify for
remedial instruction.
REMEDIAL READlNG— Diagnostic tests will be administer-
ed to all children to determine reading disabilities. The
remedial reading program is designed to develop speed,
increase comprehension, stimulate a desire to read and
to eliminate faulty procedures in reading.
,
SPEECH CORRECTION— ChiIdren will be evaluated by a
speech specialist to determine specific speech difficulties.
A speech corrective program will be planned to meet
the Individual needs of the child.
REMEDIAL ARITHMETIC Diagnostic tdsts will be admin-
istered to all children to determine factors which affect
pupil growth In arithmetic. Specific remedial techniques
will be used to develop a meaningful program in arith-
metic from basic skills to problem solving.
Application for Admlition la Remedial Clauci Should be Mad* toi
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director
Seton Hall University
Remedial Clinics
31 Clinton Street
Newark 2, New Jersey
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPIN ALL YIAR
211 Third Av»„ Atbury Pork. N. J.
ONE HOCK TO I EACH
Import our accommodations before
•election. No reservations necessary.
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATI RATH
• ONI ANO TWO ROOM APTS.
• All APTS. NEWIY DECORATED
• COOKINO FACILITIES AVAIIAB'i
• PIER OCEAN tATHINO
• FREE PARKING
• T.V. ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NIARIY
• RATES $3. PER PERSON.
DOUIIE OCCUPANCY
• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES -
WEEK. MONTH. OR SEASON
Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.
Asbury Pork; PR 4am. PR S-RSOR
' PARAMUS, N. i. CO 1-RSSR
t *u ROUND AIR CONDir/Ojv/4 , *'N n
Complete Understanding
UW'i fun.iol Director t or* cwilMui, patient, and tactful. TKey
ho 7 *»•*" k %h, r commended (et tKeir complete undentondina,
pioleutonol tkill, unutual intetetl and kelpfulneu.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNKR 20tfi IT. and tOUIEVARD, UNION CITY
TtIIPHONIS. UNIon 3-1100-1101
Oar Strvite it AvmlshU to Every ¥*m,ly
XegerdUti et Nmemeiel Committee
WAKE ROBIN INN
<•*Io th * ne,r(, y
Berkshire Hills. Scenic eetiing.
Glocioue Fell Foliage. Relax on
•paciout lawns or tunny terraces.
Enioy boating, tennis, shuffle-
board. Exceßent golf, riding
neirhy. Congenial companionship.
Tap Room. Came Room. Good
L oo **; £? r, * CT ,of honeymoonert.
Mm A. Chamberlin • Hemlock HOOO
Meet your old fritnda
and new— at . . .
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully lituated 2 block* from
ocean oppoilte beautiful Sunset Lake.
Comfortable rooms. Especially good
meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
randa with sundeck. Convenient to
churches. SEPTEMBER SPECIAL! Any
3 consecutive days, $28.73 per per-
son with WONDERFUL MEALS.
RESERVE NOW
107 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1442
"Did you ACTUALLY say 'let'* all go to the Normandy Inn
for DINNER tonight?"'
THE NORMANDY INN
ROUTE 35, NORMANDY BEACH, N. J. SWeetbriar 3-6468
RIGHT JOB-RIGHT PRICE
ON HOME IMPROVEMENTS
V>-
' fIcMK
ROOM? BATHROOM
>1
A NEW
i ROOF
FOR
HOME REPAIRS
OR
m ■ . ■
LOUVER
WINDOWS
REMODELINGADDA PORCH
MASONRY
PAINTING
mo
* ■:
wm‘; r kit"-*?--"? £mmFINISHED ATTIC
4 1MODERNIZING
FINANCING ARRANGED IN TOUR OWN NOMil
NO SALESMEN! GUARANTEED WORK!
HU AHYVIME
OR 5-4093
Call Mr. Anderson, 274 Central Axe., Orange
ANDERSON CONST. CO.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undnr Personal Supervision
PfTIR lIVENTO
925-31 Wml Sid. Ave.
J.rt.y City. Hi 3-SS4S
•ESI 4*4
MING'S
CHINESE-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
24t Lyons Avo.
Newark, N. J.
Excellent Food Served In New
Jersey's Most Modern Chinese
Restaurant . . . Famous for Our
Cantonese Dishes and Sea Food
Specialties. Take Home Orders
Prepared WA 3-0864
THE ROUNDERS DELICIOUS FOOD
Dinners • Luncheon
MUrdodc 6 4646 * luncheonsand Dinnore
At* CONMTIONB KM roue COMPOST
4s You'llLike
It hr
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available fer
All Occasions • Opqn Daily
Cherry S W. Grand Sit. Elisabeth, N. J.
AULISE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Pnadi. All foods cooked par ordsr.
.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On* Block from Sacrad Heart Cathedral
HUrnboldt J-9596 - S-9771 dosed Tuesdays
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
BRUNCH by BROWNE EVERY
SUNDAY from 11 to B P.M. $l7l
LUNCHEON * DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
PIERMONT ROAD
RED COACH INN CLOSTERTiTj!
THE ORIOINAI IST. ISIS OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle pQCjfff
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS , . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
■NEST ALPSTSO S
CWISS laacfteon- Dinner
ALSO A LA CARTE
“ - “—“—
N. i- U. S. Boose Ml - I t-Heenbe
Bayonne Priest to Cover
Parish of 18,000 by Truck
By Anne Mae Buckley
BAYONNE—Rev. Patrick
P. Cashman has anew parish
so he bought a truck
Maybe that’s not the sort
of purchase expected of a
new pastor, but Father Cash-
man’s parish is a far-flung sec-
tion of Mindanao in the Philip-
pines, and the truck will be his
transportation to the remote
areas in which his 18,000 parish-
ioners are spread out.
“It’s either the truck or walk”
laughed the Colufnban Father,
interviewed at the home of his
mother, Mrs. John Cashman,
here. He will take up the pastor-
ate of San Roque parish in
Catarman, in the sub-province of
Camiquin, in November.
FATHER CASHMAN described
his parish as covering an area
the size of Jersey City. Living in
the ’’ccntro,” the immediate area
of the church, are between 4,-
000 and 5,000 of his parishioners.
The remainder of the 18,000 peo-
pie are scattered #at a distance,
and come to the “centro” only at
the great feasts.
I All year Father Cashman will
have to travel to the 24 chapels
in his parish to administer to the
spiritual needs of the people in
remote districts. His four-wheel
drive truck will take him.
Among other challenges which
will face the 41-year-old Bayonne
missionary in his new assignment
are a half-built church to be com-
pleted and a rectory to be con-
structed.
But Father Cashman Is no
stranger to the problems of
mission life. He’s just back
from the Philippines, after
spending seven years on Min-
danao. In St. Michael’s parish
there he leaves a seven-room
high school for 160 students
which was built under his su-
pervision and dedicated in May,
1955.
The story split-level build-
ing was built of wood at a cost
of $B,OOO, with Father Cashman
acting as contractor hiring
laborers and supervisors, etc.
ABOUT two-thirds of the cost
was contributed by the people of
Bayonne and vicinity, Father
Cashman said. The rest came
from the U.S. too, via collections
taken by the Columban Fathers
across the country.
Father Cashman is quite
familiar with Columban fund-
raising activities in the U. S.
For nine years after his ordina-
tion in 1942 he was director of
promotional and vocational ac-
tivities in the U.S. “I was a
beggar” is the way he explains
it, traveling from parish to
parish, seeking permission from
pastors to ask the people for
contributions.
Father Cashman, who i? a
graduate of St. Mary's School,
Bayonne, will be honored at a
reception at Knights of ColumbUs
Hall here, Sept. 25.
DIFFICULTIKS notwithstand-
ing, Father Cashman loves the
Philippines. He describes the peo-
ple as “poor" but not “poverty-
stricken,” explaining that while
they do not'have a lot of money,
they manage to live comfortably
off the land. The climate main-
tains 80 or 90 degrees all year
round creating a good atmos-
phere for farming, fish are plen-
tiful, and the country has become
a timber preserve with ship-
ments of lumber going to the
U. S., Japan and other nations.
“In the area I was in,” Fa-
ther Cashman said, “the people
are almost 100% Catholic.” He
noted that their Catholicism is
of a different genre than ours—-
they may not go to Mass every
Sunday and receive the Sacra-
ments frequently. But they are
what Father Cashman calls
“instinctively Catholic.”
This "instinctive” Catholicism
creates a Catholic atmosphere in
the country, Father Cashman
said. And there is almost no
crime in the area in which he is
stationed. However, the mission-
ary is constantly faced with the
problem of how to train his peo-
ple to obsetve the precepts of the
Church.
The widespread area of par-
ishes doesn't help; some people
only see the priest-once or twice
a year. And while the govern-
ment allows priests and cate-
chists to teach religion in the
I public schools, Jhe missionaries
1 often find it difficult to enlist
jmen and women as catechists.
THE MOST encouraging sign,
Father Cashman feels, is the new
seminary erected at Cagayan by
Archbishop James Hayes, S. J.
“A native clergy is the only
answer,” he said.
The Columban Fathers have
been in the Philippines since 1928
and on Mindanao since 1937.
There are six of them on the
island of Camiquin now.
“We often feel that we’re
beating our heads against a
stone wall,” says Father Cash-
man of the battle to properly
instruct the people in the Faith.
“But when people who have
been away for some time visit
the Superior General, for
example they always remark
upon the improvement.”
Even more significant, Father
Cashman feels, is the fact that
statistics on the number of con-
fessions and Communions get big-
ger every year.
And that's why Rev. Patrick
P. Cashman, pastor of St.
Roque’s, has bought a truck.
WITH HELPFROM JERSEY: High school in the Philippines was built under di-
rection of Rev. Patrick P. Cashman, Columban priest from Bayonne, and with gen-
erous financial assist from folks in his home town. Father Cashman is shown, in
white cassock, in center of lower floor.
EASTER OVERSEAS: Father Cashman poses with chil-
dren of his Filippino parish in costume for an Easter
play.
ST. PIUS X CENTENARY:
Known as the "Pope of
the Eucharist,” St. Pius X
was born Giuseppe Sarto in
1835 at Riese, northern
Italy. He was ordained just
100 years ago Sept. 18. St.
Pius X died in 1914, was
beatified in 1951 and can-
onized in 1954. His feast
day is Sept. 3. This statue
is in the Pius X chapel of
the crypt of Washington’s
National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception.
Pontiff in Message
To Biblical Meeting
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope Pius XII sent a personal
message of good wishes to the International Biblical Con-
gress held at the Holy See’s Civitas Dei pavilion at the
Brussels World Exposition.
The Pontiff’s letter was addressed to Cardinal Van
Roey of Malines, Belgium, who
presided over the congress. It
praised the work of Catholic
scholars who met in Brussels "to
pool the wealth, of their learning
and to promote the progress of
all the sciences required for a
better understanding of the sa-
cred texts.”
THE TEXT follows:
“We gladly received the re-
quest that you made of Us in be-
half of the participants in the
International Biblical Congress
which will take place from Aug.
125 to 30 at the ‘Civitas Dei' pavil-
ion of the Universal Exposition
at Brussels, and-through you, be-
loved son, We send them this per-
sonal message.
“Since the beginning of Our
Pontificate, in truth, it has been
in Our heart to encourage the
development of the study of the
Scriptures.
“Thus it was that We were
pleased, with Our Encyclical ‘Di-
rino Afflante Spiritu,’ published
almost 15 years ago, ‘to stimulate
more and more in their work all
the sons of the Church who have
devoted themselves to these stud-
ies’ and to encourage them to fol-
low with all their zeal, with all
care and with constant energy,
the work so happily undertaken’
(Acta Apostolicae Sedis vol. 35,
pp 290 and 324).
I “Following this We have never
ceased to lavish every sign of in-
tcrest on the exegetes and pro-
fessors of Holy Scripture.
“WF. ARE ALSO happy to send
Our paternal good wishes to the
Catholic scholars who will shortly
meet in Brussels to pool the
wealth of their learning and to
promote the progress of all the
sciences required for a better
(understanding of the sacred texts.
I “Responsive to the Church,
guardian and interpreter of the
Holy Scriptures, and encouraged
by Our esteem for their task, oft-
en difficult but so important, may
they pursue their research with
confidence. In this way 'they will
contribute greatly to the salva-
tion of souls, to the progress of
the Catholic cause, to the honor
and glory of God, and they will
perform a work closely bound to
the duties of the apostolate
(Encyclical, “Divino Afflante
Spiritu,’’ ibid, p. 1f22).
"In pledge of the outpouring of
divine graces on their works, We
grant them with all Our heart,
as well as to you yourself, most
dear son who have interpreted
their filial desire to Us, Our very
paternal Apostolic Benediction."
Emigrant Problems
ROME (NC) Director* of
Italian Catholic Missions in Euro-
pe met here to discuss the prob-
lems facing some 2,000,000 Itklian
emigrants living in Europe.
New Guild Center
Skills for Low I.Q. Girls
NEWARK - The Mt. Carmel
Guild of the Newark"Archdi-
ocese plans to open its doors to
still another group of people in
need of help. Added to its pro-
grams for the poor, the blind,
the deaf, and for mentally re-
tarded children this Fall will
be a training and placement
service for young women who,
because of low intelligence,
have difficulty in finding and
keeping jobs.
The Guild Training and
Placement Service will go into
operation in October at 99 Cen-
tral Ave., but screening of ap-
plicants for the 10-month
course will begin this week, ac-
cording to Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling, Mt. Carmel Guild di-
rector.
THE FIRST of its kind under
any auspices, the center is dis-
tinguished from the sheltered
workshop. The latter is a ter-
minal thing it employs
groups of retarded or handi-
capped people; the Guild’s cen-
ter will train its students and
endeavor to find jobs for them
in normal society.
The program is planned to
include young men ultimately,
but for the present it is open
only to women. Applicants
must be at least 16 years old,
with intelligence quotients be-
tween 50 and 75. An I.Q. in
this bracket is termed “educa-
ble” though below “normal,”
which is 90.
APPLICANTS must also be
girls who have not been able to
attend school because of fail-
ure to meet academic stand-
ards, and who are socially im-
mature, emotionally insecure,
or handicapped in speech. They
must, however, have function-
al use of both hands, even
though coordination may be
somewhat poor.
“There is a tremendous need
to salvage the lives of girls
in this category,” said Rev.
Francis R. Loßianco, the
Guild's archdiocesan director
for the mentally retarded,
in an interview this week
"They can’t keep employment;
many of them wind up roam-
ing the streets.” He added:
"Some of them have no ethical
direction in their lives.”
A’Guild survey conducted in
the Archdiocese last Spring dis-
covered more than 300 young
women in this category. Fa-
ther Loßianco feels there are
many more than that. He in-
vites applications by such
young women and their parents
at 99 Central Ave.
THE COURSE given by the
Guild Training and Placement
Service, open to girls of all
creeds, will be a practical one.
It is designed to equip them
to take their places as useful
members of society and to find
satisfactory employment.
The training will lead to ca-
reers as seamstresses, domes-
tics, and nurses aides, and will
prepare the girls, many of
whom will marry, to be good
homemakers and mothers.
TWO FLOORS of the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center here are
being done over for the proj-
ect. The basement is being
transformed into a miniature
garment factory. There will be
36 sewing machines and a num-
ber of special machines, cour-
tesy of Wie N.J. Association of
Dress Manufacturers. Here
some of the girls will be
trained as seamstresses, and at
the same time will learn good
work habits, punctuality, and
perseverance at the work as-
signed.'
The third floor contains a lec-
ture hall, a clinic room, a kitch-
en with three complete units,
and a model living room and
bedrftom.
Training for hospital work in
the clinic room will include the
hygienic cleaning of a hospital
room, making a hospital bed,
setting trays, and baby care.
The kitchens, as well as the
other model rooms, will be the
background for a practical
home-making course, stressing
efficient and hygienic house*
keeping.
“MANY • OF the girls will
have to learn to adjust to work-
ing environment,” Father Lo-
Bianco said. “Part of the pro-
gram will stress cooperation,
obedience and mutual respect.
Punctuality and responsibility
must be instilled in these girls
if they are to maintain their
positions once they are
placed."
Teachers certified in the spe-
cial fields will conduct the
classes. Cooperation of a hos-
pital will be enlisted for the
nurses aide program. Qualified
psychologists will be engaged
to conduct testing of applicants.
FATHER LOBIANCO, him-
self, will conduct a course in
practical ethics. For the non-
Catholic girls this will be given
on a non-sectarian basis, em-
phasizing the natural law and
the Divine law, and the natu-
ral positive virtues, such as
honesty. The Catholic girls will
receive a Catholic course.
There will be no fee for the
students of the center. The Mt.
Carmel Guild is absorbing most
of the cost of the program, at
least for the present.
THE GUILD has been in con-
sultation with the Rehabilita-
tion Commission, which has ap-
proved the program, and
which will probably be able to
place a certain number of the
girls upon completion of the
course.
Conducting a program which
is not of a religious nature for
people of all faiths is not an
innovation for the Mt. Carmel
Guild, Father Loßianco said.
The Guild is dedicated to "all
who need any kind of assist-
ance,” he pointed out. “The
Guild Training and Placement
Service is just a refinement of
that.”
SEND YOIR child to a Cath-
olic school.
Newman Cause
Evidence Needed
YORK, England American
esteem for Cardinal Newman
may have an important effect on
the cause of his beatification,
Msgr. Francis Davis, vice postu-
lator of the cause, said in an in-
terview here. Beatification pro-
ceedings were inaugurated last
May.
Msgr. Davis disclosed that thus
far no miracles seem to have oc-
curred which testify sufficiently
as divine signs of Cardinal New-
man’s intercession. By prayer,
he added, such signs must be
asked of the Lord.
Msgr. Davis is responsible for
gathering evidence to attest to
Cardinal Newman's sanctity. He
expressed thanks to the Newman
Clubs at American universities,
which began circulating a
Church-approved prayer to Car-
dinal Newman some 10 years be-
fore a similar move got under-
way in England.
He is seeking news of all fa-
vors received in consequence of
prayers to the Cardinal. Much
importance is attached, he said,
to instances of conversion
through a reading of the Cardi-
nal's writings.
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PERFECT
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for your
-BANQUET
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DINNER MEETING
TESTIMONIAL
Choose from 14
beautiful air-
conditioned rooms
accommodating
6 to 600.
F»r Reservations
CoII—4ANQUIT
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MILITARY PARK
HOTEL
16 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-4080
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Sovingi Bank
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• BRANCHES IN NEWARK
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(N SOUTH ORANGE I II South Orange Ave.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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How Do You Rate
On Facts of Faith?
By BRIAN CRONIN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Who wot th# on# Pop# bom o J#w?. (o) $♦ Morcu»? (b) St. Juhut?
(e) St. P#t#r? <d) St. llnu»?
A p#r»on who it undergoing Induction b#f#r# r#c#ption int© tb#
Church U coll#H o (o) Convert? (b) Cot#«hi»t? (c) Apologit?
(and)Cot#chum#n?
Foth#r Patrick P#yton i* «#ll known tor Kl#
Crutod# on b#k#lf ©f. (o) TK# l#glon of
D©c#ncy? (b) Catholic Chonti©*? (c) Th#
Family Rotary? (and)Cotholic labor union*?
Mortin luthor wot ong molly a monk In
which of that# ©rd#ri? (a) Th# J#*uit*?
(b) Th© Dominican*? (t) Th# Proncitcon*?
(and)Th# Aufwitinian*?
Jatu* during Hi* l.f# on #arth « po k# f©)
Aramok? (b) H#br#w? (<) G'*#k? id) lotin?
tha circular di»h #n which th# pn©*t hold* tha br#ad f© b# can
•acratod it call#d th#. {mi Pvrtfkatarf (ft#) Py*? (t) Pot# a? 4) po |fy
Who Midi "lndo#d thi, -a* th# Son #f God" at th© icon© ©f th©
Ouciflition? fa) P©ntiw» P.lot©? (b, v Duma*, th# Th»©f? ( f ) ?h© R©m«n
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Fully Automatic
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Sister Act Joins Winners Circle
As Alaska Contest Winds Up
By June Dwyer
HERE THEY ARE! The winners of the Alaska contest!
Those boys and girls who dug deeply into their thoughts this
summer and came up with some ideas about the state that
will soon become the 49th state in the United States.
It doesn’t seem possible that the summer is over and
that the Judges have finished with
the entries already —but that
mightbe because the judging was
so interesting and the boys and
girls who entered did such,a fine
Job.
This contest was a good test
of the Young Advocate mem-
bers for it was done during the
hot summer months when
games .and sunshine called yon
out to play. But those who took
the time out to do the contest
work were what Addle calls
“first-rate, loyal members.”
With no teacher to remind you
and no classmate by your side to
do the same thing this contest
was entirely your own. We ap-
preciate your efforts. >
Now on to the winners of the
juniordivision among them a
sister act!
FIRST PRIZE of $9 goes to
Eileen Cullinane, a second grader
at St Mary’s, Nutley, where she
is taught by Mrs. Kuhn. Eileen
featured God and country in her
flag design, in which she grouped
45 of the star/ in the form of a
cross placing the remaining four
in the corners of the blue field to
frame the cross. It is well for
•
Young Advocates to remember,
as Eileen did, that the founders
of our country asked the blessings
of God upon America from the
beginning.
SECOND PRIZE of $3 .goes to
none other than Kathleen Cullin-
ane— Eileen’s little sister who’s
in first grade at St. Mary’s. Kath-
leen’s idea was completely dif-
ferent from Eileen’s, and a very
good one too. She grouped her
49 stars to spell out “U. S. A."
Kathleen was taught in kinder-
garten by Sister Miriam.
THIRD PRIZE of $2 goes to
Dolores Matsek, a first grader at
■St. Joseph’s, Roselle, where her
teacher is Sistef Assunta. Dolores
used 17 stars to form the letters
“U. S.’’ and made a border
around the blue field with the
other 32.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Young Advocates in the
Junior Division (names are listed
in alphabetical order).
SUSAN BORINSKI, Grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister M.
Lucine.
LINDA CHIARADIO, Grade 4,
St. John’s, Bergenfield. Sister
John Leonard.
BART DENNIN, Kindergarten,
St. Upper Montclair.
BETTEANNE DENNIN, Grade
4, St. Cassian’s, Upper Montclair.
BOBBY DENNIN, Grade 2, St.
Cassian’s, Upper Montclair.
JOHNNY DENNIN, Grade 1,
St. Cassian’s, Upper Montclair.
JOAN MARIE GALLO, Grade
4, St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn.
CORY GOGER, Grade 1, St. Jo-
seph’s, Roselle. Sister Elizabeth.
.VALERIE GOGER, Grade 3,
St Joseph’s, Roselle. Mrs. Kane
KATHERINE KILLEEN, Grade
4, St. Mary’s, Dumont. Sister
Peter Mary.
BRENDA LARGER, Grade 2
Holy Trinity, Passaic. Sister Leo
Grace..
» >
ROSEMARY PERRY, Grade 1,
SS. Peter and Paul School, Hobo-
ken. Sister M. Ellana.
IRENE PIETRASZEWSKI,
Grade 3, St Catherine, Glen
Rock. Mrs. Simanek.
CLAIRE PRISTAVEC, Grade 4
St. Elizabeth’s, Linden. Mrs. Mor-
rison.
PATRICIA WANAGIEL, Grade
3, Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City. Sister Georgette.
SHARON WARNOCK, Grade 4,
Sacred Heart, Newark.
Vocation-Vacation
For British Boys
LONDON (NC) Sixty-four
altar boys frojn aU parts of
Britain have had a free “vo-
cation vacation” in an English
seaside castle tor find out for
themselves something of semi-
nary life.
The program, organized by
the Claretian Fathers, consist-
ed of two separate weekly ses-
sions at Highcliffe Castle, the
congregation’s seminary on the
south coast in Hampshire. The
mornings were taken up with
Masses, prayers, meditations
and spiritual exercises. After
lunch the boys were free to
spend the rest of the day on
the castle’s private beach. The
boys, all aged between 12 and
17, had only their fares to pay.
The Claretian Fathers esti-
mated afterwards that about
half the boys each of whom
was interviewed separately
wanted to become diocesan
priests and most of the others
expressed a desire to join reli-
gious orders either as Brothers
or priests. Over 300 boys ap-
plied to take part in the brief
holiday seminary.
Parents' News
Mothers’ Work
Starts Promptly
No sooner do the school doors
swing open than interested par-
ents swing into their Fall pro-
gram of activities. Here are the
schools with early-etarting moth-
ers clubs, and here is a look at
what they are doing.
Marylswn, South Orange
Mothers Club will present a tea
for mothers of new students on
Sept. 9 at 1:30 p.m in the music
room. Sister Mary Cecilia, prin-
cipal, will welcome the new
mothers.
St. Andrew’s, Clifton—Mothers
Club will hold its first meeting
Sept. 15 at 8:3 p.m., to welcome
new members and make plans
for the year. Among projected
events are a silver tea for the
Sisters of the Presentation who
staff the school, a cake sale and
a Christmas fair.
ADDIE SAYS: School is
starting soon. Make your res-
olutions to keep up withyour
class now —and then keep
them.
Summer Progress at St. Mary’s
NEWARK With summer coming to a
close the boys and girls of St Mary’s Orphan-
age are finishing up a round of trips and proj-
ects and getting ready to return to their books.
The boys at St. Mary’s used their summer
months to turn the basement of “their home”
into a locker room. Their part of the project
consisted in digging up the old floor and help-
ing the men put in anew one.
And they painted the lockers too. And
while the paint was out a few of them took to
painting some of the rooms.
It wasn’t all work this summer though,
even though they found this task more like
tun. The boys and girls were taken on many
trips and entertained at the seashore and
playgrounds at estates and camps. And everyday there was swimming for them and the out-
door games that make summer fun for chil-
dren.
SUMMER'S END: Joseph McCann is showing off his handiwork to Barbara Cook andSisters Elizabeth Joseph and AnneMaritaat St. Mary’s Orphanage, Newark The work
Was completed in a summer school course of arts and crafts conducted by the twoSisters The exhibition consisted of the above articles made by the boys and apronsand novelties by the girls. The gifts will be used as presents for Christmas.
Lives of the Saints
Sacred Heart's Friend
Catholics throughout'the world today have
devotion to the jsacred Heart of Jesus, but it
was not always so. In fact Our Lord Himself
appeared to a saint and told her that he wished
to be honored through His Sacred Heart. He
even went so far as to choose the human heart
as the picture to be used when honoring Him.
The saint who heard God’s message to ask
the world for penance for offenses against the
Sacred Heart was St. Margaret Mary. She was
born in France in 1647—around the time Euro-
peans were coming to America to pioneer.
MARGARET MARY was one of seven chil-
dren. At an early age she promised that she
would become the bride of Christ, but she ad-
mitted later that she did not fully realize
what she was promising. She attended a school
for the Poor Clares and found the holy life
that they led very enjoyable.
Two years after starting school, Margaret
became ill and was kept in bed for four years.
During this illness she was taken back to her
home—but it was not a real home any more.
Margaret’s father had died and her sister had
taken control of the house and family business.
Her mother and sfie were living like servants.
Margaret’s only happiness was in receiv-
ing Holy Communion but her family would not
let her do this often. She would then go to
the garden where she would cry and pray until
she found peace with God.
Margaret was not a solemn child by nature.
She enjoyed parties and gaity and she liked to
help people. Her family was very angry when
she invited the children of the village into the
house and garden so she could teach them.
THE TIME came when the family thought
Margaret Mary should marry. She thought of
doing this, but the saint was strengthened in
her desire to become a bride of Christ by a
vision from God. At 20 she decided to enter an
order and when 22 she received confirmation
which gave her the courage needed to break
away from her family and to enter the Visita-
tion convent. Her brother was kind enough to
give her the necessary funds.
Margaret Mary was a very humble nun.
She accepted all of the trials and scolding with
willingness for she was doing it for God. She
was clumsy in her work and very slow. This
made her superiors cross with her at times. It
was difficult, but Margaret Mary offered it
up for the passion of Christ.
During this time she often saw Christ, Who
appeared to her as crowned with thorns.
ON DECEMBER 27, 1673, Margaret’s de-
votion to the passion was rewarded when Our
Lord revealed His word to her. He asked the
young nun to come and take the place of St.
John at the Last Supper (at Christ’s right
hand). He then told her how much He loved
people and how they always hurt Him He
asked that a devotion be spread to His Sacred
Heart to honor It for the many sins of the
world.
God asked for a feast of the Sacred Heart
to be set aside the Friday after the feast of
Corpus Christi. His further plea for devotion
is seen today in the keeping of the nine First
Fridays and in keeping an hour on Thursday
evenings in memory of His trial in the Garden
of Gethsemane (holy hour).
ST. MARGARET MARY had many other
trials and persecutions in her life but she
overcame them all by being obedient to the
will of God and by accepting scoldings and
humiliations as a gift from God. She offered
everything up for the sins of the world.
St. Margaret Mary
St. Margaret Mary is portryed by Rita Hanes
of Sacred Heart, Rochelle Park, which is staffed
by the Sisters of Charity. St. Margaret Mary's
feast day is Oct. 17.
A Column for Growing-Ups
Discovering Place-Words’
By Norah Smaridgenuimi
ouidliugt:
ram.
Tf^ CKING DOWN the beginnings of words which
me from place names is good fun and adds a lot to your
“:rerj uve you’ t<,r ■»*•*•.
covering where food names come from? For instance, whv
a^h.° S * .deI!?" US almonds called JordanAlmonds. (News of the Far East
might give you a clue!)
Here are the origins of four
good words which crop up often
in our conversation. You will
probably start wondering about
others which
you have taken
for granted up
to now; if so.
try tracking
their origins
down in (he dic-
tionary, in your
encyclopedia or
at the library.
Cantaloupca,
thoae delicious
small round musk melons, take
their name from an early asso-
ciation with an Italian castle
called Castel Cantaloupe, In It
aly. Located in the province of
Ancona, the district today has a
large trade in wines, produce
and silks But Catholics remem
ber it chiefly because It was once
Included in the territory that be
longed to the Popes.
NarmrUde, delirious with
your breakfast toast, has a con-
futed story. The word really
comes from a Portugese word,
marmeiado. But marmelado la
actually a preserve nude from
quinces, very popular in Por-
tugal and Brasil, whereas our
golden nur nit'lade Is definitely
made from oranges. The only
explanation anyone ha* been
able to think of is that the
word marmelade was original-
ly due to a mislabeling of some
orange preserves that were
sent to Britain at the same
time as the quince preserves!
Someone mistook the contents
of the Jars.
Neapolitan ices, those delicious
ice cream concoctions which con-
sist of many layers of ice cream,
each with a different flavor and
color, got their name—as -you
will easily guess from Naples.
Italy. Avery fine city, with a
magnificent harbor, it inspired
the saying "See Naples and die I”
Not everyone agrees that Naples
deserves quite such exaggerated
praise —but all agree on the
quality of Neapolitan ices Nea-
politan pastries are nude on the
same principle, with many dif
ferent layers.
Indian corn, or maiie, is one of
the many words which now do
not have (and in some cases
never had) any connection with
the land of India. Indian corn is
a native of the Americas, and
got its name from our own Indi-
ans. (India ink, oddly enoußh,
comes from China and Japan!
And India paper, a very thin,
tough printing paper, also comes
from China.)
NOW ABOUT THOSE AL-
MONDS! If you guessed that they
come from Jordan, in the Middle
East, your guess is logical—but
wrong. They are grown chiefly
in Spain, and the word Jordan
here is a corruption of the
French word jardin, meaning gar-
den. So the sugar-coated almonds
are really Garden Almonds.
MUCH USED IN SUMMER Is
that pleasantly perfumed toilet
water called Ead de Cologne.
This place word, too, has its long
history. The famous perfume,
made from aromatic oils and dis-
tilled alcohol, is thought to have
been Invented by Johann Maria
| Farina, In the 17th century. But
Farina came to Cologne (Germa-
ny) from northern Italy while he
was still a youth. lUs fragrant
perfume was quickly copied by
other firms in that city, and
came to be known as Water of
Cologne (Eau is the French word
for water and, since France is
the home of great perfumes, it
was thought best to give new
perfumes a French name).
Youth Speaks-
On Traveling
What country would you like
to visit?
Deborah Dontas, St. Patrick’s,
Newark “I would like to visit
Greece. I’d like to go to Greece
because my father was born
there. I have seen pictures and
it looks like a nice country and I
like to travel because I have
movpd around a lot and I enjoy
it I’d like to go to Helos where
my grandfather Is and where my
father was bom.”
Lawrence Russomano. St. Vin-
cent’s Academy, Newark “I
would like to visit Italy because
of the nice churches and all of
the miracles that have been per-
formed there. I would like to see
St. Peter's and to visit the Pope."
Kathryn Sullivan, St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City—“l would like to vis-
it Ireland. Probably because I
have Irish ancestors and because
I’ve enjoyed studying about it
and I would like to know; what it
is really like. I’d like to visit
Dublin and Killarney, just to
name two spots.”
•
Marianne Meluso, St. Aloysius,
Jersey City “I think I would
like to visit Italy. First of all to
see my godfather and godmother
and then to see my mother’s rel-
atives. I also want to go to Rome
to see the Pope.”
Richard Schmidt, Sacred
Heart, Rochelle Park—‘‘l woyld
like to go to
Italy, especially
to Rome be-
cause I have
heard a lot
about the Holy
Father, and I
would like to
see him. I also
want to see the
other ancient
sights that have
made it famous.
Also the people
and the products which have be-
come so famous."
ADDIE SAYS: Don’t for-
get to wish the Blessed
Mother a Happy Birthday in
some special way. She would
love you to receive Holy
Communion Sept. 8.
D. Dontas L. Russomano
M. Meluso K. Sullivan
R. Schmidt
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Christ’s Public Relations Job
Aired for Notre Dame Nuns
MANKATO, Minn. (NC)—Over
1,000 School Sisters of Notre
Dame from all parts of the U. S.
and its island possessions took
part in their fourth annual edu-
cational conference held here.
Speaking on the general theme
of the five-day conference, "Our
Apostolate in Public Relations,”
Franciscan Sister Mary Camille,
president, College of St. Teresa,
Winona, Miss., described good
public relations as just another
term "for the obligation df seeing
Christ in the person of our neighs
bors and dealing with them ac-
cording to the Divine Law.”
“We are amazed to learn that
expert psychologists hired by the
advertising agencies probe deep-
ly into peoples’ weaknesses and
offer clever ideas on which pub-
lic relations persons can base
their programs,” she said.
THE THREE ELEMENTS of
public relations, according to Sis-
ter Camille, are: informing peo-
ple, persuading people, and in-
tegrating people with people. "No
institution can be appreciated or
understood until people know
who they are and what they are
trying to do. We must be willing
to share information, and be
constantly alert to keep an open
door policy toward suggestions
and criticisms.”
To put these principles into ac-
tion, Sister Camille recommended
a clear and honest two-way flow
of communications between the
college and community, parents,
alumnae, faculty and student
body. “Our story must be told
to merit sympathetic understand-
ing of those whom we must turn
to for financial support,” she
said.
Appealing for a revaluation of
Catholic education along these
lines, Sister Camille concluded:
“Better communication within
our doors and without can serve
to clarify our position in the
educational world.”
PHARMACIST: Sister
Anne Veronica is shown at
work in the pharmacy of
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pat-
erson, following her certi-
fication last week as a
state-registered pharma-
cist. She is the third Sister
of Charity so registered.
Newark District
Women Plan
Lourdes Day
NEWARK A day of recollec-
tion and meeting dedicated to
Our Lady of Lourdes is planned
for Sept. 14 by the Essex-Newark
District Council of Catholic Wo-
men. The day will begin at 3
p.m. in Holy Cross Church, Har-
rison.
, Principal speaker will be Rev.
James A. Stone, moderator of the
council, who was a spiritual di-
rector on the Newark archdioce-
san pilgrimage to Lourdes this
summer.
Mrs. Henry C. Barkhorn, na-
tional chairman of the Interna-
tional Relations Department, Na-
tion Council of Catholic Women,
will also speak.
Katherine S. McLaughlin, pres-
ident, will conduct the business
session.
MUSIC ’TIL YOU’RE WELL: Volunteer workers in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson,
recently introduced musical therapy to young patients—teaching them to appreci-
ate classical music through recordings and how to pick out little tunes on simple
instruments. Above, Loretta Cera, Patricia Hoffman and Mary Kennedy are shown
with a group of youthful patients. The women are members of the six-month-old
Marian Guild, service organization of the hospital.
THINGS TO COME: Sister Florita, director of nursing
at All Souls Hospital, Morristown, shows student's cap
to Theresa Ann Moran, one of 26 girls who will begin
training Sept. 11 at the hospital. Theresa, daughter of
an Army man, has lived in nearly every state in the
U.S., as well as Japan and Germany. She traveled from
Munich, where her parents live, to study nursing at
All Souls.
Non-Catholic Mom Is Happy:
Her Daughter Is a Missioner
TOLEDO (NC) Following two surprises she received
from her Catholic daughter, Mrs. George Baldwin, a non-Cath-
olic mother, finds herself with an easy, contented mind.
The daughter, Lovina Baldwin, left here eight years ago.
Two years ago she became a convert to Catholicism in the
Los Angeles Archdiocese. That gave her mother the first sur-
prise. A year ago Lovina and eight others left Los Angeles
after a year's training as mem-
bers of the Lay Helpers Asso-
ciation, bound for West Africa.
That was the second shock for
Mrs. George Baldwin.
Every week now Mrs. Bald
win gets a letter from her 32-
year-old daughter, one of four
lay helpers assigned to Cala-
bar in Nigeria.
"Her letters just beam with
satisfaction," says her mother.
"I wouldn’t have her do any-
thing else."
St. Elizabeth’s
Graduates 20
ELIZABETH • Twenty nurses
will be graduated from St, Eliza-
beth Hospital Schol of Nursing
Sept. 7 at 3 pm. in St. Mary's
Church.
Commencement speaker will be
Rev. Harrold A. Murray of St
Iheresa's, Summit, moderator of
the Union County Council of
Catholic Nurses.
The Sisters Choir will be di
rected by Sister M. Aquin of St
Mary’s School.
Classes will begin for 19 new
students Sept. 8, The class had
a two day orientation program,
Sept. 4-5, under direction of Sis
ter M. Carmelita, director of the
school.
The program featured talks by
Sister Ellen Patricia, hospital ad
ministrator; Sister Carmelita,
and Marianna Bacigalupo, asso
ciateedircctor of nursing educa
tion. L'pperclass students enter
tained the freshmen at a big
sister" luncheon.
Salesian Nuns,
Alumnae Meet
TURIN, Italy (NC) Alumnae
of the Daughters of Mary Help
of Christiana (Salesian Sisters)
held a four-day world congress at
their headquarters here,
j Two hundred representatives
from 37 nations took part in the
congress which marked the 50th
anniversary of the organ nation
The meeting preceded the gen
eral chapter of the Salesian Sis-
ters scheduled to begin Sept. 5
Founded in Murnese, Italy, in
1872, the society of Daughters of
Mary Help of Christians now have
more than 15,000 members, 210 of
them in the U. S.
Women
around the
World
Catholic Nurses in Bombay
may obtain exemptions from the
program of promoting birth con-
trol training, following a letter to
th.e government from Cardinal
Gracias.
•
The Navy blue has been
changed for the uniform of the
Congregation of the Holy Cross
by Sister Katherine Elaine. The
former Lt. Commander Eleanor
O’Kane served with the Waves
in Washington, D. C., during
World War 11. She then worked
for Central Intelligence before
entering the congregation in
\ 1953. The newly professed Sister
is a graduate of Trinity College
and received her doctorate in
Spanish from Bryn Mawr.
•
The African woman in modern
society was discussed at a con-
ference in Mozambique under
auspices of the World Union of
Catholic Women’s Organizations.
•
A *6,000,000 expansion program
has begun at Nazareth College,
Detroit. %
•
An American has been elected
superior general of the Society
of St. Ursula of the Blessed
Virgin for the first time. Moth-
er Marie de Lourdes, who served
the past six years as assistant
to the former superior general,
is the new superior. A graduate
of Manhattanville College, New
York, and Fordham University,
she was born in Manhattan 38
years ago.
•
Royal Society of Edinburgh
awarded the Neill Prize, given
annually to Scotland's most dis-
tinguished naturalist, to Sister
Monica Taylor of the Sisters of
Notre Dame, Glasgow. Sister
Monica received the honor “in
recognition of her distinguished
contributions to protozoology "
With North Jersey Women
A Plunge and a Splash
Summer a plunges into
ocean, pool or lake are over
for most of us, but for the Catho-
lic club women it is time for the
annual grand plunge back into
the activities of her favorite or-
ganizations. This is a plunge that
makes quite a splash —asanyone
who looks at the resultj of the
Catholic club woman’s charitable
work can see.
Benedictine Mothers’ League of
St. Mary’s Abbey, Newark, will
open its season with a day of rec-
ollection Sept. 13 at the Abbey
in Morristown, with Rev. Lau-
rence J. Grassman, 0.5.8., of St
Benedict’s Prep, conducting the
conferences. The women will get
down to business at the end of
the day, making final plans for
the card party which is sched-
uled for Sept. 26 under chairman-
ship of Mrs. Agnes Oelkers. . . .
Members of Court Lafayette,
CDA, Dover, will open their Fall
season with a day of recollection
too. It will be Sept. 11 at Our
Lady of Grace Training School,
Morristown . . . Sept. 8 will mark
the season’s first meeting for the
Rosary Society of St. John's, Ber-
genfield. Tops on the agenda will
be plans for the membership
party, Sept. 29, of which Mrs.
Robert Burghardt and Mrs. Ray-
mond McNeill are co-chair-
men.
Three events will be on the
minds of members of the Wom-
en’s Guild of New Jersey’s Boys
town when they meet Sept. 12,
8:30 p.m., in the Robert Treat Ho-
tel, Newark. They’ll plan open
house at Boystown, Oct. 26; a
fashion show and card party Nov.
14, and a ‘‘Gay 90's Revue” Ded.
4 and 5, at the Robert Treat.
“To Buy a Lot Helps a Tiny
Tot” is the slogan of the Special
Sale Days for the Women’s Aux-
iliary of St. Vincent’s Hospital
and Nursery, Montclair. On Sept.
10 and 11 mention of the Auxiliary
when making a purchase at Louis
Harris department store will
credit 10% of the purchase to
the Auxiliary and its work with
the foundlings at the hospital's
nursery . . \
Marian Group of St. Vincent de
Paul, Bayonne, will meet Sept.
8 with Mrs. Robert Sinton lead-
ing discussion of the coming cake
sale . . Seaior Auxiliary of St.
Mary's Hospital, Orange, will
swing into Fall action with a re-
ception, Sept. 7, in honor of the
graduates of the School of Nurs-
ing. On Sept. 9 members will at-
tend a luncheon-meetingat which
Mrs. Fred Hasney of West
Orange will preside . . .
Court Bernadette, CDA, West
Orange, plans a card party-fash-
ion show at MayfairFarms, Oct.
20, under direction of Mrs. R. F.
Fahey, Mrs. Frank Falcone, and
Mrs. Philip Spina. Plans will be
finalized at a meeting Sept. 9
. . . Rosarians of Holy Family,
Florham Park, will meet Sept.
8 at 8:30 p.m. . . .
The St. Dominic Guild of Cald-
well will hold its annual dessert
card party Sept. 12 at Caldwell
College for Women. Helen Groves
and Mrs. Michael C. Prout of
Verona are chairmen of the event
which will benefit the Dominican
Sisters
... A day of recollec-
tion for women will be held at
St. Elizabeth Center, New York
City, Sept. 21 beginning at 10:30
a.m. . . .
Stars and stripes awarded to
members of St. Clare’s Hospital
Auxiliary, Denville, proclaim
their zeal as volunteer hospital
workers. Recently seven women
received stars for 500 hours serv*
ice and 31 received stripes for 100
hours. .
.
.
League of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, will meet Sept. 8, to pre-
sent to Sister M. Georgiana,
0.5.F., administrator, a check
for the building fund.
Sisters Superior
Elect Chairman
CHICAGO (NC)—Mother Mary
Maurice, superior general of the
Religious Sisters of Mercy, Wash-
ington, was elected executive
chairman of the Conference of
Major Religious Superiors of
Women's Institutes in the United
States, at a two-day meeting at
St. Xavier’s College here.
Mother Mary Consolatrice. su-
perior general of the Sisters of
Charity of Dubuque, lowa, was
elected national executive vice
chairman, and Mother Mary
Benedicta, superior general of
the Dominican Sisters of Sinsin-
awa, Wis., was reelected secre-
tary-treasurer.
Eighteen superiors, represent-
ing nearly 400 religious institutes
with some 71,000 Sisters, attend-
ed the sessions. Speakers includ
ed Rev. Bernard E. Ransing,
U.S.C., of the Sacred Heart Con-
gregation of Religious in Rome.
Grads Convene
Sacred Heart
BRUSSELS The first World
Conference of the Sacred Heart
Alumnae will be held in the "Civ-
itas Dei" (Vatican) Pavilion of
the International Exposition here I
Sept. 6-7.
Katherine Rose Hanley of Or-
ange, N. J., will be a delegate!
from Manhattanville College of
the Sacred Heart, Purchase, N. Y. i
'Church and Arts’
Convention Topic
WASHINGTON (NC) ‘The
Church and the Arts” will be the
theme of a session of the 29th
biennial convention of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en, to be held Sept. 20-24 in Kiel
auditorium, St. Louis.
Rev. Gabriel Stapleton, S.D.S.,
Lancaster, N.Y., president of the
National Catholic Theater Con-
ference, will be narrator of the
arts session, which will cover
music, and drama.
The arts program has been
planned, according to Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Mahoney, NCCW presi-
dent, to emphasize woman's re-
sponsibility to create a climate
in the home and society favora-
ble to the fine arts.
Music will be provided by Rev.
Russell A. Woollen, assistant pro-
fessor of music. Catholic Univer-
sity of America, and an ensem-
ble from the St. Louis Symphony;
art will be discussed by Andre
I Girard, religious artist; and a
pantomime interpretation of the
story of Lourdes, "The Mime of
Bernadette," by Hugh Ross Wil-
liamson, will be presented.
Jersey IFCA
Sets Convention
NEWARK Plans for the 12th
triennial convention of the New
Jersey Chapter, International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
will be made at a meeting of the
executive board Sept. 8 at Cald-
well College for Women, Cald-
well.
The convention will be held
Oct. 25 26 at Caldwell College,
with Charlotte Kunst of Nutley,
state IFCA governor, presiding.
Co-chairmen of the convention
are: Sister M Joanna, 0.P., di-
rector of guidance and alumnae
association moderator at Caldwell
College; Madelyn Stanton of East
Orange and Mrs. Lawrence Leon-
ard of Verona, both Caldwell
lalumnae.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIRSDEN," PEAPACK, N. J.
Guest House for Womtn and
Retreat Houto
Artistic Trench Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. Piapack 1-03)4 OIOS.
WEDDING BANQUETS... •
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
s2's°
L4m
ORANGE RESTAURANT
41T LANODON ST It KIT
ORANGE,
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Celery. Ollvri
• Prlma Roast Reef. Au Jua
• Vasetahla Potato
• Dinner Rolls and Butter
• Ice Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
A Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call Ranquet Manager # ORANGE 5'4613 ® Ample Free Parking Area
SAVINGS ON
Parochial School Uniforms
Boys'
Regulation
SCHOOL SHIRTS
Spatially Prital
Valus 2.50 200\ Finait broadcloth. Short iloovot
ft in whlto or lon* tltovos In
4 whito or lon.
Boys' Regulation
SCHOOL SLACKS
Spatially Pritarf - V«l. 4.01
Savo on Tllil
Spool al Oraupl ft Q
Walhoblt 1 duroblt 4 pock M Tf ft
oil. Navy ond brown. Siiot
m
4 to 12. ■
SECUUTION OS lIN M
Siiot 4 to 7 4 PS
'lrn 7 to 12 A
BOYS' • JACKETS • BELTS
• SHOES • SOCKS
• NAVY
• GREEN
• MAROON
AIX-GORE SKIRT
HIGH ROUND
NECK, SELF BELT
Girls' Uniforms
In most regulations styles and
colors. Guaranteed washable.
Tailored for proper fit by
Lobels. Sizes 4 to 14. Specially Priced from
598
REGULATION BLOUSES
SIZES SPECIALLY «*OO '
4TO 20 PRICED L
Beanies, Ties, Blazers, Sweater s, Winter Jackets, Scarves, Gloves, Hats and Shoes avail-
able to complement Girls' Uniforms.
UNIFORMS AVAILABLE IN PRE-TEEN l CHUBBIES, TOO
We Welcome School Inquiries... Special Prices
"Our Satisfied Schools Are Our Best Advertisement"
a£o6e£i YOE’TII riXTKII"Where Young America Shops”THIRtS A LOBtL STORE NEAR YOU
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WEST NEW YORK
!M MAIN STtflT • FAIK PI AC I MIOINUNI AVI 4 St* ST.
Opwi let* Mm . TVttr*.. tit , OpM U*o W*4. M. OpM Ut* Mm. It**™. Fft
EAST PATERSON BERGEN MALL
■OUT! 4. IIMWOOO SMOFFINO CSNTS4 FAIAMUS - lOUTI 4
OpM Ul* Tm*w »*«. M.
*
OpM I*4* Mm . Wad, tW. W.
LA-NOR
shows
FASHIONS
for Fall
BRIDALS
V*
J!
COMPLETE SHOWING
FOR BRIDE and
BRIDESMAIDS
Sal , Sapl. 6
9 00 A M. B OO P M.
W*d
, S«p». 10
1:00 P.M. 930 PM.
B 4 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
•* Aw.. *•••*
MA 1-flfl
Or»" *»., w«d,
* * JO PM.
w. IWt. tot. *4 P. M
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Logal Reserve Ufa Insurance for Woman and Children
Office: 105 Wect Sixth Street, |tie, P*.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supramo Truitoo
316 Franklin Slr.at 12A South 9th Strut
Sloomfi.ld, N. J. Nawark, N. J.
beautiful
baby grand
fro
Have your dreams of owning a heautiful grand piano
been frustrated by lack of space” ALTENBURG Piano
House has the perfect solution to vour problem
...
a
George Steck compact grand of full volume renowned
tone and superior action .. a century of artistic expert*
Tirmi To
ence ln * piano that- s Icarce jy more tha„ four and ,
fit Your half feet long
Budgot
For 111 years, the name "ALTENBI RG” has stood
for the highest ideals of craftsmanship and integrity
your assurance of full-toned, responsive, built in quality
meticulously fashioned to give a lifetime of pleasure
Open Daily ’Til 9P. >/., Sat. ’Til 6P. M.
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
fa*. U4J
• &
1150 East Jersey St.
Elizabeth - EL 2-0668
ROME 1960
ROMAN RENDEZVOUS: Preparation for the 1960
Olympic Games at Rome is welladvanced, as theabove
photos prove. At left, is the entrance to the Olympic
panorama (the column is the only edifice in Rome
still bearing the name of Mussolini, thebuilding in the
background is the Foro Italico, which will be head-
quarters for officials); center is the track to be used for
practice by the athletes and behind it the hotel, at
which the women athletes from all the nations will be
quartered; at left, construction on the swimming pool,
one of the few stadiums which have yet to be com-
pleted. (Advocate photos by Anne Mae Buckley)
St. Lucy's, Assumption in CYO Finals
At Cranford; Valley JuniorContender
CRANFORD Four parishes from three counties will
lock horns at Memorial Field here on Sept. 7 for the 1958
Newark Archdiocesan CYO Baseball Titles.
In the junior game, starting at 1 p.m., Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, the Essex champs, will face either Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne, or St. Paul’s,
Jersey City, which met for the
Hudson title Sept. 3. The inter-
mediate game will follow, match-
ing St. Lucy’s, Newark, and As-
sumption, Roselle Park.
St. Lucy’s earned its third suc-
cessive shot at the intermediate
title with a 12-3 rout of St. Aed-
an’s Hudson County champs,
Sept. 3. The intermediate game
will follow, matching St. Lucy’s,
Newark, and Assumption, Roselle
Park.
St. Lucy’s earned its third suc-
cessive shot at the intermediate
title with a 12-3 rout of St. Aed-
an’s Hudson County champs,
Sept. 3, at Jersey City High
Schoqj Field. Charlie Sousa was
just about the whole show for
the winners as he pitched seven-
hit ball and had three hits him-
self, including a double.
ST. AEDAN’S had moved into
the playoff round when it com-
pleted' an undefeated season in
the Hudson loop with a 6-0 shut-
out of Sacred Heart on Aug. 27,
behind the one-hit pitching of
Joey Walsh. A1 Wiegand and
Babe Catanzaro featured that
fame with three hits apiece.
Actually, all three intermedi-
ate county champs went through
their league seasons without a
loss. St. Lucy’s had an 8-0 record
in the Essex loop, while Assump-
tion was 6-0 in Union. Whoever
wins the Sept. 7 contest will be
anew champion, as Our Lady
of Grace, Hoboken, triumphed in
1957.
Likely pitchers for the big game
are Sousa or Sal Iradi for St.
Lucy’s and Marty Wolfe for As-
sumption. It could turn into a
hurling duel, for both teams were
pretty stingy giving up runs dur-
ing the season St. Lucy’s dol-
ing them out at a 2.3 average
and Assumption at about 2 per
game.
MT. CARMEL entered the
playoff picture as the Cinderella
team as it upset St. Vincent’s,
season long leader in the Bay-
onne league. The Mounties first
defeated their rivals to win the
second half title, then took two
out of three in the playoffs.
In the second game of that
series, Aug. 30, Frank Sullivan
hurled the Vinnies to a 4-2 tri-
umph, stopping the Mounties with
just six hits. A three-run rally in
the fourth inning made the dif-
ference as Bob Frain sparked
the drive with a 350-foot homer
with one mate aboard.
But it was a different story the
next day as Mt. Carmel jumped
Frain for five runs in the first
inning, then added six more in
the third. Ron Bulwith, who had
five straight hits in the two
games, picked up three of them
in this one, as did Jimmy Dono-
van. Meanwhile, the Mounties
used two pitchers to hold the
Vinnies to just three hits.
VALLEY is in the playoff final
for the first time, having won all
eight of the games it played this
season. The Orange Club is led
by Bob Longo, who has a .611
average, Bob Wohlgemuth, with
.500, and Pete Mahon, with .375.
Tony Candelmo, with five victo
ries including a no-hitter, is tha
likely pitcher.
Should it be Mt. Carmel in the
finals, Candelmo will probably
bp opposed by Bulwith. If, as
seems more likely, St. Paul’s
provides the opposition, then the
game would become a tremen-
dous pitching duel between Tony,
a St. Benedict's soph, and Pete
DeLisa, author of a pair of no-
hitters and a pair of one-hitters
for St. Paul’s.
Looks Like a Big Year Ahead for North Jersey Teams
By Ed Grant
NEWARK The opening of
another school year on Sept. 8
will find more North Jersey
Catholic schools involved in
more sports than ever before.
There will be 42 schools
fielding varsity teams of one
type or another this year and
at least 12 sports will be on
the program (a baker’s dozen
if you list cross country and
track and field separately).
Still the most popular of all
is basketball with every one
of the schools involved in this
winter pastime.
Second to basketball on the
list is baseball with 39 entries,
then comes track and field with
21 and football with 18. The
other sports are lightly repre-
sented with a half-dozen tennis
teams, three golf and swim-
ming entries, two bowling clubs
and just one in wrestling, gym-
nastics, rifle and soccer.
ST. BENEDICTS presents
the most varigated program
with eight varsity sports, while
St. Peter’s and Seton Hall have
seven apiece. There are still
12 which offer just basketball
and basebalMo their students,
but these are chiefly the small
parochial schools in cities like
Newark, Paterson, Elizabeth
and Jersey City.
The greatest impact on the
changing scene has been, of
course, the erection of the new
massive boys’ high schools in
the Archdiocese of Newark and
the three new coeducational
diocesan high schools ii) Pater-
son. Bergen Catholic, for in-
stance, will have at least five
active teams this year before
it has even graduated a senior
class.
Putting figures aside, the
1958-59 school year also prom-
ised to be a record-breaker both
from the standpoint of achieve-
ment and excitement. True, it
will have to go some to beat
last year, which saw Catholic
teams in contention for state-
wide recognition—mythical or
actual—in football, basketball,
baseball and cross-country.
Here is a quick preview on
what might be expected in each
of the four major sports, as
well as a roundup on the. other
activities:
FOOTBALL: The spotlight
here falls on St. Peter’s Prep,
which hopes to have its first
undefeated, untied season in
60 years of gridiron history.
But good results are also ex-
pected at Pope Pius, Delbarton
and St. Michael’s (UC). The
race among the Catholic “B”
teams will be wide open and
interest will be added by the
new entrants—Don Bosco, Ber-
gen Catholic and DePaul. Indi-
viduals to be watched include
Cyril Reed and George Tyson
at Immaculate, Walt Piechow-
ski (if he makes a quick recov-
ery from appendicitis) at St.
Mary’s, Bill Sipos and Denny
Fisher at Pope Pius, Mario
Garrubo at St. Benedict's and
anyone of a half dozen St.
Peter’s stars.
BASKETBALL: The two
finest players in all of New
Jersey should be Billy Raftery
of St. Cecilia’s (Kearny) and
Vin Ernst of St. Aloysius.
Both will put their teams in
prime contention for statewide
honors. Surprise of the sgason
could be a Don Bosco team,
led by Tom Palace. Nor will
St. Mary’s (Elizabeth) be far
away from their usual standard
with Jim Manhardt on the
roster.
BASEBALL: It will indeed
be difficult to match and im-
possible to surpass the 1957
record here, which saw St.
Peter’s storm through an un-
defeated season to the Greater
Newark Tournament title.
»But the Petreans welcome back
half their starting cast, includ-
ing all-state Phil Martorelll;
Seton Hall, St. Michael’s and
Don Bosco all bring back a lot
of veterans; and Bayley-Ellard,
St. Bonaventure and Holy Trin-
ity figure on another big sea-
son.
TRACK: The picture here is
so bright it’s bedazzling. Jack
Mostyn of Bergen Catholic will
be the top sprinter in New
Jersey, perhaps in the entire
East. Ed Wyrsch of Seton Hall,
Stan Blejwas of Holy Trinity
and a half-dozen other distance
stars should dominate the cross-
country season. Crack relay
teams can be expected Jrom St.
Michael’s (JC), St. Peter’s,
Marist, Bergen Catholic and
Seton Hall. On a team basis,
it should be a good year for
St. Peter’s, with St. Benedict’s,
Seton Hall and St. Atoysiua
right up there.
MISCELLANY: St. Benedict’i
will have to do some rebuild-
ing on its championship wrest-
ling team, as will St. Peter’*
on the tennis team which did
so well at the NJSIAA champ-
ionships last June. But Seton
Hall is on the rise in swim-
ming, led by Dick McDonough;
and St. Cecilia’s looks like a
winner over Trenton Catholic
for the state soccer crown with
Raftery back in the fold.
RICHIE GRONDA
Press Box Paragraphs-
CourtneyRetires..DwyerReturns
Well, it's official now, Tom
Courtney has retired and so has
ended one of the greatest ca-
reers in the history of man's
most ancient sport track and
field.
There is little use here in re-
viewing the record of the Liv-
ingston resident and Fordham
University graduate that was
taken care of some weeks ago
in these pages before Tom left
for his final European adven-
ture.
Right now, the Harvard Busi-
ness School student is doing
some apprentice work on Wall
Street, preparing (or his final
year of studies toward a grad-
uate degree if the track and
field world sees him again, it
will be as an official and or
eoach.
WORD OF TOM'S final deci-
sion came through a letter re-
ceived from his old Fordham
teammate Bill Fersichetty, now
head coach at Seton Hall Prep.
Bill, a frustrated newspaper-
man If ever there was one.
also had enough information in
the epistle to save us the trou-
ble of digging up a column
on our own this week
Continuing with Courtney,
Bill reports that Tom made an
all-out effort for the too meter
record in his next to-last race
in Hungary, doing the first 400
meters in 50.1, but then fad-
ing to I!4T. "Tom mentally re-
tired after that race," Bill re-
ports, “but officials made him
stay on for the final race in
Greece, which he lost."
Of his trip to Russia, Court-
ney told Bill that the country
was very bleak with people
going around as if they were
in a trance. They really be-
lieve that Americans are war-
mongers and when the athletes
came off the plane for the first
time they were greeted by peo-
ple telling them so. He said
that the best thing that could
happen will be the Russian
team's visit here next year to
see how America really is.
IN AW ACCOMPANYING
newsletter which was sent to
all members of the track team
as well, Persichetty reports
that prospects for anew out-
door board track at Seton Hall
are excellent. The Pirates and
Pony Pirates haven't had a
suitable site for campus work-
outs since the old track col-
lapsed several years ago.
If the plans go through, the
track will be an 11-lap banked
affair, such as is used in Mad-
ison Square Garden and will
be located behind the parking
lot near the baseball field in
a declivity somewhat sheltered
from the cold winter winds
which whip over the South
Orange campus. Financing la
expected to come from the Uni-
versity Alumni Committee,
which includes such track-
ed**l men as Tom Finn,
coach of St. Michael’s (JC).
The new track would differ
in one respect from the MSG
one, having a chute leading di-
rectly into one of the straight-
ways for sprints and hurdles.
It would no doubt be the site
of several development and
even championship meets of
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference, centrally located as
it would be for the members.
BILL ALSO reports that Ed
Wyrsch, his star miler, has
been working out once a week
this summer with Prep alum
nus Fred Dwyer. Fred, now
married and out of competition
for over a year and a half due
to bursitis, hopes 'to makf a
comeback this winter, a come-
back which may to some de-
gree recompense North Jersey
track fans for Courtney’s loss.
Two of Bills' prise prospects
for the 1958 Prep team are
making their college plans,
Pete Yatrkxis at Columbia and
Dave Goett at Seton Hall Uni-
versity. Goett never actually
ran for the Prep, due to four
previous years at Chatham
High School, but he has been
timed at 9.7 for 100 yards this
summer and figures to be Se-
tqn Hall's best sprint prospect
since Bob Keegan, IC4A 60-yard
champ, graduated.
A CATHOLIC education U one
of the greatest gifts you can
give your children.
Football in Future
Zamos to Coach Baseball,
Basketball at Morris
(This'is the final article a series on the athletic
prospects of the newer Catholic High Schools in the North
Jersey area. Also included in the series were Essex Catholic,
Our Lady of the Lake, St. Mary’s (Jersey City) and DePaul.)
DENVILLE Basketball and basebalk this year, foot-
ball in the near future, will be the athletic program for
Morris Catholic High School, which opens the doors to its
new school next week.
Actually, Morris has been in operation for one year
already, situated in the old St.
Mary’s grammar school, Wharton.
Staffed by the Sisters of Chris-
tian Charity, the school had 96
in its first class and will add
about 140 with the incoming
freshmen. At capacity, the enroll-
ment will be around 800, equally
divided between boys and girls.
This puts Morris into the sec-
ond rank of Catholic schools as
far as size goes along with
Pope Pius, Queen of Peace, St.
Michael’s (UC) etc. Not large
enough to challenge the all-boy
schools like Bergen and Essex
Catholic, but still big enough to
find room for. all three major
sports on its schedule.
JOHN ZAMOS, a native of New-
ton and a senior at Seton Hall
University, will handle the base-
ball and basketball teams this
ye.ar. A three-sport star at New-
ton High School, Zamos later
played at Blair Academy and
then went on to Rider College,
the Army, back to Rider and
finally to Seton Hall, where he
wilt finish up this year.
Still active as a football play-
er with the semi-professional
Franklin Miners, Zamos will thus
be qualified to hatvdle this sport,
too, when it is added to the pro-
gram at Morris. Just when that
will be depends on a lot of things
finances, available fields, in-
terest of the student body.
The baseball and basketball
schedules this year will be built
around home-and-home series
with three other Paterson dio-
cesan high schools—Our Lady of
the Lake, Bayley-Ellard and De-
Paul. Other games, some on the
junior varsity level, will be con-
tracted with near by public high
schools.
MORRIS HAS its own gymna-
sium and a campus large enough
to hold a combined football-base-
ball field. Some work has been
done on the field already, but it
is not likely that it will be ready
for baseball games this Spring.
Nor is there a public high school
field in Denville, as youngsters
from the town attend Morris Hills
Regional in Roekaway.
League
Standings
Passaic City CYO
JUNIOR LEAGUE
. W L
St. Nicholas u l
•Holy Trinity 8 1
St. Anthony’s 7 5
Holy Rosary 6 S
St. Nicholas (Uk.) 5 «
Mt. Carmel 4 «
St. Mary's 2 10
St. Stephen’s ...7 2 11
Last Week’s Results
St. Nicholas 17. St. Nicholas (Uk.) 0
St. Nicholas (Uk.) 10. Holy Rosary 1
Holy Trinity 8, St. Mary’s 4
Holy Trinity 5. St. Anthony’s 1
Hply Rosary 11, St. Stephen’s S
St. Anthony’s #, St. Stephen’s 5
•All tames forfeited due to inelUibl#
players.
Hudson County CYO
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
(Final Second Half Standings)
St. Aedan’s *1 «
All Saints 3 J
Our Lady of Grace 2 1
Sacred Hefrt s i
St. John’s
"
1 4
Mt. Carmel 4 5
Last Week's Result
St. Aedan’s 8, Sacred Heart 0
Bayonne City CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
(Playoff Round)
Mt. Carmel 1
St. Vincent’* .’’’ ’ ‘ j 3
L,M Results
St. Vincent’s 4. Mt Carmel 2
Mt. Carmel 13. St. Vincent’a 2
(Mt. Carmel wina beat-of-three playoff)
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NOW AT
MURPHY BROS.
see thc I
DISPLAY
of
PLYMOUTH
STATION
WAGONS
2-DR. 6-PASS.
4-DR. 6-PASS.
4-DR. 9-PASS.
Choice of Colors
and fquipmont
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
Ibtud.
MOTOR SALES
SOI-Sl! NO. BROAD ST.
ELiiobcth 5-5600
* w. 1.11 -w. Imt* «
I •*“ “!* • c.I Ml I
■ MwOi ItlM
C>—« IMKIW J
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury. .
more miles of motoring
pleasure .
. .
more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We Invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. It you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADIUAC-OIDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
USBD CAB IMS Market St.
HBADOUAkTSaS P.l.r».n
For fho Boot in Stoak»
out FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
'ALWAYS MINO TNI CMILOHIN"
PARAMUS
M«mb*r Dinar*' Club
ROUTS N» IT—Mnrtb *1 Nn. 4
COWaa MOTS
ST. BENEDICT'S PREP AIUMNI
GENERAL AIUMNI MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ♦
AT THE SCHOOL, B:1S P. M.
• magical topic •
ENTERTAINMENT BY
THAT MAN OP MIRTH AND MYSTERY
"THE GREAT GERACT
Benedictine hotpitality a» utual
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACKENSACK: kWa A Barry Sta.
Opm Ito I ton 'ta $ m Mm.
CIffSIOC PARK: 740 Mrm An.
Opm m»4 11* im m
TIAMECH Mm law it Urck An.
Ohm (it:Mi
PALISADES PARK: ZU Bnatf Am
On*# to iMHIInIn
* /(imA *f*r tttfiOO.OOO
* Sana#i /*Mr«t t« flOfiOO
0
PER Aim
46 YEARS OFSOUNDMANAGE \HNT
NEW '5B
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
"1769
Full P/ic«
• NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
• CASH BACK FOR YOUR TRADE
• SPECIAL FINANCING FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
I mile eait of Garden Stole Pkway.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANOI
Save
on
tiro insurance!
AUiutc'i rate for Ftre and Extended
Coverage** on your home and it* coo-
<*nt* are miuimtialtylow,, than thorn
of mo*t other prominent eotnpame*. I
Sec how much you can M ve today|
A good man
to know!
Richard J.
Stanton
UNion 6-924*
GEncva 8-2599
ALurrATK*
•TOC« CMM'NT'SmTVon
Missioner Says;
Indians No Longer Shun ABC's
SEATTLE (NC) _ i n the past several
year* Indians of the Southwest‘have cSeto
appreciate education, Rev . Arnold MZle
■nrt m!
s V pen " r of St. .John's Indian Schooi
a d Mission, Komatke, Ariz., said during avacation stay here.
resell 01 loCated ° n the Pimareservation 18 miles from Phoenix, there is
fBther Paroline sa id, that thea . ttltude toward education has changed
* re8
«ir
in - a relatlvely short time.For instance, there ca „ lln .
only (wo, ond they returned/*"' *h * re Wer *
♦i. „.
Mre tnd more are Per severing through
he 1958 S hear . S ' ° f the 36 stu dentsln
buir Schrr co " ege '.<
fh f„^
THE .R ™ ROLI NE said that part oft e Indians indifference to education in the
SSwSS^ST 11,elr im ' M >•»'
“The big difference with Indians, edu-
The™
S t’ i lS i
hC f3Ct that they ’re bi lingual.They speak Indian at home. Although they’re
thev'doi-nHP ?fk . a anfnr andWad E »«“* ■» "So"
books ’°
f and 1 dlfflcult - especially in text-
. Father Pa roline said Indian tribes repre-
sented at St. John’s, which is co-educational,
include Apache, Navajo, Pima, Papago and
Yuma. ,
About two-thirds of the 400 students live
at the school because they come from reser-
vations throughout Arizona. The school and
mission staff includes four Franciscan priests,
nine Franciscan Sisters of Manitowoc, Wis.,
and several lay teachers.
THE SCHOOL is known for its 70-piece
boy and girl drum and bugle corps and for
its boys’ Indian-dance group, made up mostly
of Apaches and Navajos, who are often in
demand for performances around Phoenix.
In addition to their improving attitude
about education, Indian students are showing
changes in temperament, Father Paroline de-
clared.
For example, he said, 10 years ago, they
would just sit and stare during a basketball
game. Now, he said, they all but “tear the
roof off” at a basketball game.
"More and more they are becoming viva-
cious and loquacious,” the priest commented.
“With religion -and education, kindness and
good food, they begin to blossom. Their per-
sonalities mellow and become quite attractive.”
The students’ better attitude /toward edu-
cation and favorable changes in their per-
sonalities naturally influence their parents
to progress the same way, though to a lesser
degree, he said.
SUMMER STUDENTS:These Mt. St Dominic Academy students were among theNorth Jersey delegates in attendance at the annual Summer School for CatholicAc tion sponsore d by the Sodality at the campus of Fordham University. Left to
right, they are Peggy Kenah, Jackie Griffin. Betty Terreri, Cecilia Dotterweich,
Regina Comer, Grace Moore and Mary Hanlon.
The Time of Your Life
You're on the Spot
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Non-Catholics know quite a few things about
the Church. One of the points that they realize
too well is that Catholics are supposed to be holy
Perhaps they do not know the definition of holi-
ness as one of the marks of the Church but
they do know that a good Catholic is supposed
to be an example of holiness
in life. That puts all of us on
the spot, so we may as well
aim directly at the target.
After all, such pressure from
the outside could very well
make us saints. Be sure that
you are constantly conscious
of your example. Keep it good.
Get It Right
While talking the other
day to a young fellow who has
the important job of traffic control at a busy
airfield I learned for the first time the speed
of planes is now measured in knots and not in
miles. They have been at this for the past two
years, so it is high time we began using the
correct term. Perhaps the men who sail ships
at sea don’t like the idea, but the knot deal for
planes is here to stay.
Colorado Credit
Two men in Pueblo have become Knights
of the Order of St. Gregory because of their
devotion to credit union work. They were not
the first to receive recognition from the Pope
because of such help to the economic life of
Catholics. In 1913 Alphonse Desjardins of Que-
bec got the honor for forming the first credit
union in Canada.
You Can Help
Due to the over-crowding of hospitals these
days it would be a very smart idea if some
of you signed up to work after school hours
In one of the hospitals near your home. All of
the hospitals need help, and most of them could
use boys as well as girls. It is glorious work
when you consider that it is a corporal work of
mercy. It would help clean out the drug store
and your good service would assist many per-
sons who for the moment are not able to help
themselves.
A Sign
Be sure to have some identifying sign on
your person . . . some medal or cross. Sacra-
mcntals have a very important part to play
in our lives. When they are used as a mark
of your faith, they help you live and act as a
Catholic should. Perhaps it is just about time
you replenished your bottle of holy water. Sure,
sacramentals are not as important as sacra-
ments, but we need both.
Right Direction
Be sure that your attitudes are lined up
correctly. It is very important that we begin a
new school year with an open mind. Some teach-
ers, we are told by others, have only one object
in mind, and that is to get as much work out
of their students as they possibly can. So, don’t
get the attitude that you are not going to co-
operate. Such teachers are not trying to win a
popularity contest, they are doing wjiat they
are supposed to do: get their students to do all
the work they can. Years from now, you will
thank God that you had these very teachers
to goad you on. Don't form rash judgments
about some of your classmates, either. Give
them a chance to grow on you. If they are the
right kind, you will have acquired a few more
worth-while friends for life.
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
The California Story San Diego Walts
(Capitol) Curt Massey-Martha Tilton; Pussy Cat
No One But You (Victor) The Ames Broth-
ers; I Love You Because Blue Ribbon Baby
(Capitol) Tommy Sands; Ba-Rootp Once Upon
a Horse (Decca) Rowan and Martin; Summer
Rain Guilty (Liberty) John Leslie; There’s
More Pretty Girls Than One— John Henry
(Capitol) Hylo Brown; Big Deal Lost My
Head (Liberty) Tabby Calvin.
Complete Retreat
JERSEY CITY—The new fresh-
man class of 280, drawn from 53
North and Central Jersey commu-
nities, has completed a three-day
retreat at St. Peter’s Prep under
Rev. Thomas Holland.
Passaic City CYO
St. Nicholas Wins Again,
Takes Title After Protest
PASSAIC Behind the one-hit pitching of Rickie
Loße, St. Nicholas moved within striking distance of the
Passaic City CYO Junior Baseball League title with a
17-0 rout of St. Nicholas (Uk ). Aug. 30 at Passaic Sc hools
Stadium.
It was only a question now of
whether the league leaders, with
an 11-1 mark and two games to
play, would win the Utle on the
field and off. For Holy Trinity,
only team with a mathematical
chance to catch St. Nicholas, has
been charged with using an over-
age player and may have to for-
feit all of its games.
Before a final decision is
reached on Holy Trinity at a Sept.
5 meeting, however, the two
teams will have met Sept. 4 In
a playoff of their 7-7 deadlock.
THE TRINITARIANS stayed
right with St. Nichole* over the
weekend, even '‘gained" half a
i game as they defeated St. Mary's,
8-4, behind the three-hit pitching
ot Buddy Swetits on Aug 29, and
toppled St. Anthony't, 51. behind
Bob Marosits. This moved the
Holy Trinity record to 8 1 *
Behind the two leaders, a four
way race has developed for third
place with St. Anthony's holding
a half-game edge on Holy Rosary
and St. Nicholas (Uk) and Mt.
Carmel right behind this pair
The Ukes Improved their chances
when Wayne Robbins picked up
his fourth win the tesm only
has five—in a 10 1 rout of Holy
Rosary Sept. I.
St. Anthony's snapped back
from its loss to Holy Trinity with
a 8-5 defeat of St. Stephen’s on
Sept. 2 in the first of a series ot
makeup games which will wind
up the season by Sept. T. But the
third-place picture was completed
when neither St Anthony's nor
Mt. Camel was able to field a full
team for their Aug. Slat game.
At press time. The Advocate
learned that all Trinity games
had been forfeited, giving St.
Nicholas the league Utle.
TERTIARY TRIO: Rev. Francis E. Byrne of St. Mary’s,
Plainfield, talks over the program at the annualYouth
Congress of the Third Order of St. Francis with Ter-
esa Desmond and Denis Hepburn. Congress was held
at St. Bonaventure, N.Y., Aug. 18-21.
Apostolic Delegate's Message to CSMC:
U.S. Has Special Vocationto the World'
NOTRE DAME (NC) — The United States has “a spe- j
cial vocation to the world,” according to Archbishop Amleto
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United States.
Archbishop Cicognani made the statement in a mes-
sage to the 18th national convention of the Catholic Stu-
nontc TVIicciAn i ij 1 -dents Mission Crusade, held here
at the University of Notre Dame.
He stated: “The theme of this
year’s convention, ‘America’s vo-
cation to the world apostolate,’ is
certainly one that appeals to the
imagination and to the zeal of
anyone who has the interest of
the spread of Christ’s kingdom at
heart.
"America today is truly in a
privileged position under Divine
Providence, and as the theme of
the convention indicates, she can
be rightly said to have a special
vocation to the world.”
DR. THOMAS P. MELADY of
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh,
a former economic advisor to Em-
peror Haile Selassie of Ethiopia,
told college students attending the
convention that winning the
friendship of the peoples of Af-
rica and Asia cannot be left whol-
ly to an impersonal government
approach, but must be accom-
plished by “individuals giving of
themselves.”
Dr. Mclady advised the stu-
dents to investigate the possibili- j
ties of diplomatic service, tech-
nical assistance and foreign aid
programs, as well as service with
corporations doing overseas work
or with international organizations
like the United Nations and the
World Bank.
Missionaries, both Catholic and
Protestant, have done excellent
work in Africa and Asia in fight-
ing poverty, misery and disease,
he said, adding: “There is no
special reason why this vineyard
should be restricted to the
clergy.”
“THESE OPPORTUNITIES,"
Dr. Melady said, “are not re-
stricted to those who are regard-
ed as specially pious individuals.
They are for well adjusted, heal-
thy young people,' who have de- j
veloped a special talent in the
medical arts, teaching, engineer-
ing and other fields, and who
wish to give two, three or more
years to the service of God and
humanity.”
.Dr. Melady pointed out that the
“immense task” confronting the
Church in underdeveloped areas
can only be done by this new
partnership, clergy and lay peo-
ple working together.”
In a series of resolutions adopt-
ed during the convention, dele-
gates urged that Catholic col-
leges, seminaries and high schools
give particular attention to inter-
rtational relations, especially as
they affect the Church.
THEY ALSO called for closer
study of communism, efforts to
increase the number of mission-
aries, including laymen as well as
religious, and for special attent-
ion to the problems of Africa and
Latin America.
The CSMC pledged to continue
a program of sending books to
mission lands throughout the
world. Another resolution set up
machinery for a series of regional
seminars throughout the country,
tp encourage closer relations be-
tween foreign students studying
here and American college stu-
dents.
Robert T. Murphy, program di-
rector of the Foreign Visitors’ Of-
fice, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, told the convention
that the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association will help to
promote the seminar.
New executive board members
elected for two-year terms were:
seminaries, Richard Steinkamp,
Glenmary Seminary, Glendale,
Ohio, and Paul R. Bigley, Sacred
Heart Seminary, Detroit; col-
leges, Michael O’Harc, Loras Col-
lege, Dubuque, lowa, and Pa-
tricia McNamara, Nazareth Col-
lege, Rochester, N. Y., and high
schools, Samuel C. Tournillon
Jr. Holy Cross High School, New
corps entered.
Top Enrolment
For Marylawn
SOUTH ORANGE Marylawn
of the Oranges will begin its Fall
term Sept. 9, with an enrolment
of 200 students, highest in the
school’s history. Classes in the
elementary school open the next
day.
Plans for an orientation pro-
gram that day will take place at
a meeting of the school’s socie-
ties on Sept. 8 after a Mass in
the student chapel to be cele-
brated by Rev. Edwin V. Sulli-
van, chaplain.
The Marylawn Mother’s Club
will have a reception for moth-
ers of new students Sept. 9 in the
Music Hall at 1:30 p.m.
Renovations Delay
Essex Opening
NEWARK —Due to a delay
in renovations of the building, Es-
sex Catholic High School will
open its Fall term two days later
than scheduled.
Freshmen will report on Sept.
10 at 9 am., with sophomores due
on Sept. 11 at the same time.
Honorable Mention
MILWANKEE Jeanne Mc-
Guire of Harrison, a student at
St. Vincent’s Academy, Newark,
received honorable mention in
the 1957-58 photography contest
of the National School Press As
sociation.
Knights Complete Double; Await
Newark, Bayonne Drum Contests
NEWAFK—Monarchs of all they survey—but only
after a close call at Chicago—Blessed Sacrament’s Golden
Knights will go after two more, victories on the home front
this weekend in the Woodsiders’ contest at Newark on Sept
6 and the National Dream Contest at Jersey City on Sept. 7.
The Knights completed their
national double with an eyelash
victory over the Holy Name Ca-
dets of Garfield at the national
American Legion contest in Chi-
cago on Aug. 30. The score was
91.85-91.55, with an edge in
marching and general effect mak-
ing the difference.
This was the 14th win in 15
starts for the Knights this season
and came close on the heels of
their triumph in the national V.
F. W. affair at Brooklyn on Aug.
20. Since they already have won
the state V.F.W. crown, there re-
mains only the state American
Legion contest at Wildwood on
Sept. 13 to complete a grand slam
last scored by St. Vincent's, Bay-
onne, in 1952.
THE KNIGHTS have now won
the national Legion title four of
the last five years. It was also
the Uth consecutive year that the
crown went to a corps co-spon-
sored by a parish in the Archdio-
cese of Newark St. Vincent’s
and Holy Name being the other
winners. *
Following the victory, the
Knights were given the honor of
an exhibition at the senior com-
petition on Aug. 31 at Soldier’s
Field, where they were awarded
the championship flag and the
silver drum trophy which they
will hold for one year. They then
marched, with the other corps, in
the 10-hour parade on Sept. 1.
Five of the top 10 places at Chi-
cago went to New Jersey out-
fits, with the Audubon All-Girl
Bon Bons in fifth place, the Pat-
erson Cadets in eighth place and
St. Vincent’s in ninth place. St.
Patrick's„of Jersey City finished
in 13th position among the 30
corps entered from all parts of
the country.
AFTER A PARADE in Cedar
Grove on the afternoon of Sepl
6, the Knights will go igaimt
St. Vincent’s, St. Lucy’s of New-
ark, St, Anne’s of Fair Lawn,
the Paterson Cadets and three
Pennsylvania corps in the Wood-
siders’ contest that night at New-
ark Schools Stadium. As an extra
highlight of this contest, there
will be an exhibition by the Nor-
man Prince Senior Corps of Bos-
ton.
The field for the Dream Con-
test, the next afternoon at Roose-
velt Stadium, includes Blessed
Sacrament, Holy Name, Audubon
and the Paterson Cadets, with St
Vincent’s listed for an exhibition
along with the Royal Scout Band
of Canada.
In the senior division at Jer-
sey City will be the defending
Hawthorne Caballeros, the Nor-
man Prince Corps, the Reilly
Raiders and Archer-Eppler of
Philadelphia and the Pittsburgh
Rockets.
Record Attendance
At Don Bosco
RAMSEY An all-time record
of 650 students will begin the
new Fall term at Don Bosco High
School, with freshmen scheduled
to report Sept. 8, sophomores
Sept. 9 and juniors and seniors
Sept. 10
j Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski,
jS.D.B., director of the school, re-
ports that 94% of the 1958 grad-
uating class have been accepted
Iby institutions of higher learning.
Essex Lists
First Meeting
, EAST ORANGE—lnitial meet-
ing of the year for the Essex
County Council of Catholic Youth
will be held at Our Lady Help of
Christians parish hall here on
Sept. 10, it has been announced
by Bruce Byrne, chairman.
County committee chairmen
will be installed at that time.
Chairman include Mary Pat
Brennan of Our Lady of the Val
ley, Orange, social; Buddy Mil-
ler, Our Lady of the Valley, ath-j
letic; Dan McCann, St. Cecilia's.
Kearny, spiritual; Lucy Ann Tor-
ley, St. Mary’s, Nutley, social
action, and Joanne Rossbach,
Our Lady Help of Christians',
cultural.
The meeting will start at 8
p.m. with recitation of the Ro-
sary. Byrne has announced that
future monthly meetings will be
jheld the second Wednesday of
'every month.
Foreign Students
Plan Seminars
NOTRE DAME (NC)-A gen-
eral outline of seminars to be
held in various regions of the
United States to assist Catholic
foreign students in this country
has been drafted by the Foreign
Students Conference here.
The seminars were selected as
the best immediate way foreign
and American students may ex-
amine topics of mutual concern
to them as Catholics. The outline
was worked out by a select group
of foreign students invited here
by the Foreign Visitors Office,
National Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, and Catholic Students’ Mis-
sion Crusade.
Robert T. Murphy, program di-
rector of the Foreign Visitors Of-
fice, said the National Catholic
Educational Association will help
promote the Seminars.
No specific .dates or places have
been set for the first meeting,
but it was agreed they should be-
gin during the coming year.
The nine-point outline said the
seminars will assist foreign stu-
dents while they are in the U.S.,
especially to avoid a drift away
from their faith, and will guide
their actions in the lay apostolate
after they return to their home-
lands. Subjects to be discussed
J will be wide enough so that stu-
-1 dents from all cultures and na-
tions may participate.
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BENEDICTINE
MISSIONARIES
Serving Christ ovtr 1,400 years
Tor vouni men who feel railed to
the monastic and misalonary life as
priests or brothers. Writ# to or visit
VOCATION DIRECTOR
IT. PAUL'S ABBEY, NEWTON, N J.
180000080900000»»90t»»»>5-'S»»Od»>90»9000000C
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Bax 289, Hollidaysburg It, Penna.
ij it 11u 111111111111111111ii 111111111m 111111ij 1111mmllh i m ti 1111mllri i
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write to«
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Bax 5742, Baltimore t, Maryland
National Dream Contest of
DRUM CORPS CHAMPIONS
•ponsored by
United Organizations Of Bayonne
in conjunction with
St Vincent's Cadets
GREATEST DRUM CORPS ARRAY —EVER —ON ANY FIELD
"IMITATED BUT NEVER DUPLICATED"
FEATURING
St. Vincent's Cadets
BAYONNE, N. J.
Royal Scout Band
OF ONTARIO
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th, 1958-2:00 P. M.
IN THE EVENT OF RAIN - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER Wth 1958 -7 30 P M
ROOSEVELT STADIUM - JERSEY CITY, N. J.
moy be purthai.d at Drum Carp. Headquarter,. 979 Avenue C, Bayonn., N j , by mail a, in per«on
GENERAL ADMISSION *l.OO CHILDREN *
GRANDSTAND *1.50 CHILDREN *l.OO
Special Group Rates CALL HEMLOCK 6-2222
PRfl PARKING
"MILLION DOLLAR PAGtANI Of DRUMS"
PREI PARKING
Expect 8,000 at
K. of G. Pilgrimage
_
n«A
NEW^RK ~~ Advance reports indicate that more than
8.000 members of the Knights of Columbus and their fam-
ilies will attend the eighth annual Peace Pilgrimage this
year, according to Fred H. Crocker, state Catholic activity
chairman.hairman.
The pilgrimage will be held
Sept. 21 at the shrines of St
Mary’s Church, Williamstown,
under sponsorship of the New
Jersey State Council, Knights of
Columbus.
The pilgrimage consists of a
procession through the streets of
Williamstown, with recitation of
the Rosary; short prayers at the
shrines in the Prayer Garden of
St. Mary’s; sermon and Bene-
diction.
The sermon will be preached
by Msgr. Martin Killeen of Pauls-
boro. Benediction wlil be cele-
brated by Msgr. Charles G. Mc-
Corristin of Woodbridge, state
chaplain of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.
State Deputy Joseph J. Carlin
of Moorestown has termed the
pilgrimage a “crusade of prayer
to Our Lady of Lourdes for a
just &nd lasting peace.’’
Newark Council Members of
this council will attend their an-
nual retreat the weekend of Sept.
5 at San Alfonso Retreat House,
West End. They will be led by
Grand Knight Robert J. Fastow
and Thomas J. O’Connor, retreat
chairman.
Benedict XV Council, Cliffside
Park The Ladies Auxiliary
will conduct a card party at the
clubhouse on Sept. 17 at 8 am.
The council recently received a
motion picture sound projector
from Charles and Gebrge Her-
bert. District Deputy John F. Ho-
lian of Hackensack will make a
visitation on Sept. 23 to install
council officers.
Park Ridge Brother
Makes First Vows
FRAMINGHAM - Theodore
Van Trabert of Park Ridge made
his firll religious vows in the
Sons of Mary, Health of the -Sick,
here recently.
An X-ray technician, Brother
Theodore was received into the
community by Rev. Edward F.
Garesche, S.J., founder and su-
perior general. The community
serves medical and religious
needs in mission lands.
County Cork Field Day
To Be Held Sept. 14
NEW YORK The annual
field day and games of the
County Cork Men’s Association
will be held Sept. 14, at Gaelic
Park, Broadway and 240th St.
Michael Holland is chairman of
the field day. *
The program of games, starting
at 1:30 p.m., will be followed by
dancing in the pavilion.
FOR SAFETY’S SAKE: Sister M. Hildegardis, S.M.l.C.,
superior at St. Walburga’s Orphanage, Roselle, accepts
a check for $1,135 to cover cost of installing a fire
alarm system throughout the orphanage and convent.
The sum was realized by St. Joseph the Carpenter
Council, Knights of Columbus, Roselle, from-its Charity
Ball. Grand Knight Gerard J. Dworske, right, makes
the presentation as Jordaen Morbee looks on.
Bless Convent
In Garfield
GARFIELD Archbishop Bo-
land celebrated Mass in the chap-
el of the convent of Our Lady of
Sorrows here Sept. 3, Utter bless-
ing the building.
The ceremony was attended by
Rev. Vincent Garoffolo, pastor of
Our Lady of Sorrows, and by
Mother Dolorita, O. P., superior
general of the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, who will
teach at the school which opens
next week.
The convent, of contemporary
style, has accommodations for
nine Sisters, though only four are
assigned to the school this year.
It has a community room, offices,
laundry and solarium, as well as
the chapel.
Pray for Them
Sister M. Elena
PEEKSKILL, N. Y. A
Requiem Mass for Sister M.
Elena, of the Third Order of St.
Francis, was offered at St. Fran-
cis Church here Aug. 28. She died
Aug. 26 after a brief illness.
Born in Paterson, daughter of
the late Joseph and Catherine
Saland, Sister Elena was a mem-
ber of the Franciscan Order 48
years.
Priqr to serving at St. Francis
School here, she taught for 16
years at St. Matthews', Hastings
on the Hudson, N. Y., and 12
years at St. Joseph of the Pali-
sades, West New York.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Bell and Theresa Sal-
and, and a brother, William of
Paterson.
William Golemhiewski
PATERSON—A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Stephen's
Church on Aug. 30 for the repose
of the soul of William Golem-
biewski, 87, of 49 Clark St. Mr.
Golembiewski died in St. Joseph’s
Hospital after a long illness and
was buried in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.
Born in Poland, he is survived
by tvfco sisters, including Sister
M. Ladislaw of Poughkeepsie.
N. Y., and a brother who lives in
Poland.
Mrs. Leonardo Gino
NORTH ARLINGTON - A Re
quiem Mass was said at Queen
of Peace Churcfc, Aug. 28, for
Mrs. Leonardo Gino, who died
Aug. 24 at Bergen Pines Hospi-
tal, Paramus.
Mrs. Gino, a native of Italy, is
survived by her husband, five
sons and three daughters, includ-
ing Sister Catherine, M.P.F., of
Our Lady of Mercy Convent, Park
Ridge.
Dr. Sih to Speak
At Worcester Meeting
NEWARK Dr. Paul K. T.
Sih, director of the Institute of
Far Eastern Studies at Seton Hall
University, will be a principal
speaker at Eighth Annual Relig-
ious Teachers’ Convention Sept,
fi at Worcester Memorial Audi-
torium, Worcester, Mass. Dr. Sih
will discuss the current situation
in Asia, its problems and pros-
pects.
CHECK TO SEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
Pick Commercial,
Industrial Heads
In Hospital Drive
DENVILLE-*—George Munsick,
president of the Morristown Trust
Company, and John J. McClel-
lan Jr., marketing manager for
Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical
Company, Morris Plains, have
been appointed commercial and
industrial chairmen for St.
ClaVe’s Hospital expansion fund,
Sister Mary Hiltrudis, hospital
administrator, has announced.
The $2,000,000 building pro-
gram for two needed wings has
an immediate minimum goal of
$550,000 to start construction.
President and director of the
Morristown Trust Company for
the last 15 years, Mr. Munsick
has been president, vice presi-
dent, treasurer, and member of
the executive committee of the
New Jersey Bankers Association.
He is a director and former
chairman of the Morristown
Chapter of the American Red
Cross; a director of the Morris
County Children’s Home; one of
the organizers of the Morris
County Chapter of the American
Cancer Society and a director
and chairman of the investment
committee of the Community
Chest and Council of Morris
County.
Mr. McClellan, a native of Bos-
ton, is marketing manager of
Oral Products of the Family
Product Division of Warner Lam-
bert. A graduate of Fordham
University and Babson Institute
of Business Administration, he
served _ with both the United
States Army and Air Force in
World War 11.
Holy Trinity
Societies Plan
Annual Reunion
PASSAIC The combined so-
cieties of Holy Trinity Church
will conduct the annual picnic
and parish reunion on the parish
grounds Sept. 7. Msgr. Henry M.
Veith, pastor, is honorary chair-
man.
An afternoon baby parade and
contests for children of school
age will be the principal attrac-
tions. An exhibition of old coun-
try dances by members of the
Burgenlaender Citizens’ Club will
be given at 7 p.m. under direc-
tion of Stephen Eberhardt and
Stephen Sauerzopf.
The baby parade will begin at
2:30 p.m. Awards will be given
in two divisions, from infants to
two years old, and from two to
five years old. Members of the
staff of St. Mary’s Hospital will
serve as the judges. The contest
is under the direction of Mrs.
Edward Neilly, assisted by mem-
bers of the Confraternity of
Christian Mothers. The contests
for the boys and girls of school
age will be held in the school
auditorium at 4 p.m. \
Frank Steiner and Mrs. Gos-
tav Sax are general chairmen
The fish pond and children's
rides will be handled by the
members of the CYO under di-
rection of Edward Farkas. T)th-
er games and construction will
be taken care of by members of ]
the Holy Name Society.
Brother Heller
Pronounces Vows
ROLLING PRAIRIE, Ind
Brother Edward P. Heller, C.S.C.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert I.
Heller, 288 Highland Road, South
Orange, recently pronounced his
first vows in the Brothers of the
Holy Cross at St. Joseph’s Noviti-
ate here.
Born in South Orange. Brother
Edward was graduated from Our
Lady of Sorrows grammar school,
St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark, and
Seton Hall University. After ser-
ving in the U. S. Army for two
years he worked with the Holy
Cross Brothers at Rancho San
Antonio, Chatsworth, Calif.
Joining the Holy Cross Brothers
he received the habit on Aug. 15,
1957. Brother of Rev. Robert I.
Heller, Blessed Sacrament, Tren-
ton, Brother Edward has been as-
signed to St. Edward’s University,
Vincent Hall, Austin Tex., to
teach in the high school there.
GIGANTIC PORTRAIT: In the chapel of Mercy Hospi-
tal, Miami. Guido Greganti, 63-year-old Italian artist,
completes the first phase of his Marian design which
will cover 1,000 square feet of thesanctuary.
Holy Father Reserves a Gift
And a Blessing for Newlyweds
VATICAN CITY (NC)—What
Niagara Falls is for honey-
mooners in the U.S., Rome is
for Italian newlyweds. And it
is traditional that Pope Pius
XII is always ready for them
with his blessing and a gift.
For many years the dispens-
er of this fatherly gesture has
been a 59-year-old Christian
Brother from Ireland, Brother
William Bernard Welsh. It is
his happy duty, among many
other tasks, to receive the new-
lyweds and to provide them
with the mementos of their vis-
it and with the necessary
means to gain admission to a
Papal audience where they will
receive the Pope’s blessing.
THIS SPECIAL attention to
newlyweds had its beginning
during the Pontificate of Pope
Pius XI. It was continued by
Pope Pius XII in a deliberate
effort to demonstrate his af-
fection for them, as well as to
stress the importance of the
Christian family.
With fhe coming of war and
its destructions there were less
weddings and y-avel was im-
possible, so the audiences were
discontinued. When normal
times returned newlyweds, who
at first had been received in
special groups, now intermin-
gled with the general groups
and the practice of giving them
gifts was resumed as before.
The gifts are a white rosary
for the bride and a medal of
the Holy Eamily for the groom.
The groom is also given a
booklet containing the prayers
and excerpts of the Pope’s
speeches on the family.
THE NEWLYWEDS who
come to Rome present them-
selves at the bronze doors be-
neath the right arm of the
colonnade that flanks St. Pe-
ter’s Square. By the time they
have run the gauntlet of curi-
ous stares in the square and
have passed the gentle chal-
lenge of the Swiss Guard and
th? Papal Gendarmes, they ar-
rive at Brother Welsh’s office
timidly.
When they meet the man they
are reassured. After a few
short words of greeting, Broth-
er Welsh asks to see the parish
wedding certificate. Sometimes
this has been forgotten and by
a few discreet questions he as-
certains immediately their good
faith.
This done, he presents them
with their mementos and tells
them what they must do to re-
ceive the Pope’s blessing.
"It is moving," Brother
Welsh says, “to see with what
devotion most of the couples
kiss the little objects that the
Pope has given them. And it is
easy to imagine that these lit-
tle gifts will be taken back
home with ttam as the most
precious souvenirs of their hon-
eymoon.
THE MAJORITY of the new-
lyweds are, naturally, Italians,
but all newlyweds are free to
come. Not a few come from
France, Spain, Germany, Aus-
tria and Ireland.
Many of the non-Italians who
are married in St. Peter’s Ba-
silica go afterwards accompa-
nied by the wedding party to
receive the Pope's gifts. A good
number of these are the Slavs
from the refugee camps in the
vicinity.of Rome. These, fol-
lowing a tradition in their coun-
try, always offer a white flow-
er to Brother Welsh.
The number of newlyweds
that come depends on the sea-
son. In the Spring and Fall
there are as many as 400 cou-
pies a day. But the year-round
average, according to Brother
Welsh, is about 100 couples a
day.
No Smoking Plea
THE HAGUE, The Netherlands
(NC) Dutch Catholics have
been asked to give up smoking
one day a year as a sacrifice for
the missions.
The request was made by Car-
dinal Agagianian, new Pro-Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith.
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DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
M VAUIY ROAD, CLIFTON, N. i.
Nader State licence
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SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Direction
Telephone LAmbert S-7477
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE,
HUmboldt 3-2224
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSIPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3-6053
ROBERT LIE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 3-0935
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Diractor
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funarat Diractor
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 3-0022
L V. MULLIN I SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N J.
MArkat 3-0660
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J
ORanga 2-24 U
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIKRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. j.
Plymouth 9-3503
Par
ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtlay 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N J.
ATIoi 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J
DUmont 4-1286
HUDSON COUNTY
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
JOurnol Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N, J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
UNION COUNTY
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N, J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
. QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9 3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7 0141
GORNY tOORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
listing In this section call The Advocate, MArkat 4-0700
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Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
anti Design
BONDED
tar your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by lit* American fidelity Ce.
INIISI ON THIS lAftll
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SelectBarre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
♦
Meow write far Ike name el
euiketiied dealer nee ret! yeu er
etk ill ter evr new Irectwra
• till wl tOtOIT
BUTTURA & SONS
•ARM. VKRMONT
Rent or buy this famous Everest & Jennings
liwh In $•!••
ff ||^4|
Jb«~*r
munmm *t*ur
My looking Everest and
Jennings wheel chair has be-
come more than a comfortable
and easy way to get about. To
me it means freedom and in-
dependence regained.
Learn more about these won-
derful modern chairs . . . write
or telephone for FREE
Booklet.
AUTHOMZIO
ivnitr a JCNMNOS MAIM
COSMEVO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
216 PATERSON ST., PATERSON, N. J.
GRegory 3-2310 SHerwood 2-6986
236 RIVER ST., HACKENSACK, N. 1.
Dl 3-5555'
Announcing
JAMES F. CAFFREY & SON
Funeral Directors
Recognized Service Since 1888
SUCCESSORS TO
Fred J. Howard
Home for Service
809 LYONS AVENUE, IRVINGTON, N. J.
PHONE ESSEX 3-5133
Same Excellent Service
Within the means of all
Air-Conditioned
TAKE ONE SHED, ADD ONE APOSTLE...
»nd you have laid .the foundation for a
parish. This may not always be the case.
flourishing missionary
but it certainly Is the
<b.
The Holy Father’s Mission Aid
for the Oriental Church
story of the rapidly growing parish of
Thettamalai, (Kottayam, India). In the
last ten years the number of faithful
coming to Mass has increased to about
500. The priest who cares for them must
come from Payavoor, and the only homo
the Lord knows among His own is a
rough shed. These people are so anxious
to have a resident priest and a fitting
home for Our Lord that they have con-
tributed labor, money and materials.
Even with their best efforts they are
$3OOO short of their goal. Can you help
them—will you help them? They are
struggling to have a home for the Divine Child by Christmas
. . .
will you pray for their Intention today and perhaps send financial
aid?
STRINGLESS GIFTS STRENGTHEN THE HANDS OF THE HOLY
FATHER TO HELP THE POOR AND SUFFERING OF THE NEAR
EAST. WILL YOU HELP HIM TODAY?
WAR . . . BLOODSHED . . . POVERTY . . . SICKNESS come and
go throughout the world—but they seem to live permanently in
the lands of the Near East. The number of REFUGEES constantly
increases and their needs grow more acute with the passage of
time. The only hope of these poor people is the Christ-iike lova
of the Holy Father for them. To Him they turn for spiritual con-
solation and material aid—and Pope Pius XII looks to you for
prayers and financial assistance. Hunger Is the main problem now,$lO will feed a refugee family Por a week. Can you find it in yourheart to refuse such a simple request for the necessities of life?
YOUR GOOD WORK WILL CERTAINLY LIVE AFTER YOU IF
YOU MENTION THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL • * *
MAY YOUR WILL MAY BE GOD'S WILL • * *
A THREE WAY PARTNERSHIP will bring MAKRAM and ABOUL
—Kheir to the priesthood. The foundation, of course. Is the gracoof a vocation from Almighty God ... the gen-
erosity and sacrifice of these two boys Is the I
second element in the partnership—WHO WILL
BE THE THIRD PARTNER? Each boy needs |
$6OO to cover his six year course of seminary
study. You may enter the partnership of these I
boys and Our Lord, by adopting one of them,)
praying for him and contributing the necessary
money. You may pay the $6OO for your "adopted
son In Christ’* In any manner convenient while
he prepares himself for his part of the bargain at the seminary
of St. Leo the Great, Egypt.
• * * HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF JOINING A MISSION Cl UR• * * THE DUES ARE PRAYERS FOR THE MISSIONS AnS
ONE DOLLAR A MONTH * ♦ • JOIN TODAY*. •
CHILDREN OIF TO SCHOOL? You don't know how luck, ,o,»re. Not only are the, out from underfoot, but you know thee
are being properly trained to live a useful and rewarding lifeThousands of refugee children have no schools and hence no train,tag. THE BASILIANS is a MISSION CLUB which supports schoolg
-
r The **'* pr *” r -d«H.r ,1
month for the support and building of schools.
A LIFE OF PRAYER FOR YOU AND YOU*
Wf» T, OP» SWer ANGELINA and Slstea
JULIA wish to spend their lives In adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament. The, will pray
all their lives for you If you make it possible
for them to follow this vocation. Each girl
must have $3»« for her novitiate expenses.
, may pay the money In any manner con-
venient while your "adopted daughter" pro-
,Mre * ,or • ,w ' W* of prayer for you and your
loved ones.
tifclllMrlast(Dissionsi
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Holy Father Urges
Intellectuals to Exert
Influence on Society
NCWC News Service "
» ;s.“bi Pcf - p ‘-™7 °
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' Roman tn Vienna on Aue,
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The 24th World Congress of Pax Romana offers ustins year the occasion, of which We willingly avail Our-selves, to repeat once more Our esteem for this importantorganisation Strengthened by years of experience its twocons ituent movements are- always ready to sem newundertakings whirh nrocont . J Clve ewundertakings which present them-
selves .in the world to Catholic
intellectuals and students. In
numerous circumstances it has
been a joy for Us to encourage
them with Our
discourses and
messages.
Again today
We congratulate
you, dear sons
and daughters,
who wish in
your congress to
give thorough
study to the just
demands of free-
dom which can be defined in the
particular prospective* of uni-
versity life.
In the heart of Europe, at Vi-
enna, city of art and culture,
which many times in the course
of history has been the outpost
of the defense of Christian civil-
ization, it is well to proclaim the
true freedoms of the spirit and
to assure their protection against
every abusive form of political,
social or philosophical pressure.
IN DOING this you will want
to show to what extent the Church
serves the progress of human
knowledge when, faithful to the
mission of her divine founder to
render testimony to the truth (cf.
John 18:37), she guards her chil-
dren on the one hand from the
ruinous abuses of liberty and from
damaging deviations of thought,
and defends for them on the oth-
er hand the just privileges of in-
tellectual life and the right to
know and disseminate what is
true.
Your assembly distinguishes
Itself not only through the in-
terest of the study theme which
is before it, but also for the
number and quality of its par-
ticipants. Your different asso-
ciations in fact touch the great-
er number of nations and pro-
fessions.
So We wish to repeat here what
We have often said in speaking
to Catholics belonging to the par-
ticular professions: What would
not be the commanding influence
which you could exercise by your
presence and by your action in
rendering society more Christian,
beloved sons and daughters, if
each of you would but keep a
more vital and exact conscience
toward your intellectual, social
and apostolic responsibilities? As
We observed last year to some
of you, it is a fact that “by the
authority which your culture and
the competence acquired in your
profession confer on you, you are
for your milieu both question and
answer” (Discourse of Apr. 27
1957, AAS, vol. 49, p. 298).
MAY YOUR LIVES, through
their moral rectitude, their dis-
interestedness, their concern for
*the common good and their open-
ness to the needs of others arouse
that salutary wonder which con-
strains others to inquire into your
convictions and the secret force
which animates you. And, if some-
one should make inquiry of you,
may you know how to answer
for your Faith. May your reli-
gious culture be proportionate to
your profane knowledge; may you
always be prompt in your char-
ity toward your brothers.
Beloved students and intel-
lectuals of Pax Romana, carry
high the testimony by Chris-
tians freed by the truth of
Christ, vivified by His grace,
united by charity, disciplined
in your xeal, filially docile to
the Church. Then what victories
will you not win for the cause
of Our Lord Jesus Christ!
With all Our heart We invite
you to action and We ask you to
undertake the necessary sacrifices
for it. Invoking upon all of you
the most abundant graces of light
and strength, We grant you Our
paternal Apostolic Blessing.
At World’s Fair
Vatican Leaflets
Now in Russian
BRUSSELS (RNS) Special
Russian translations of Catholic
leaflets were flown from London
to the World’s Fair here for free
distribution to Russian visitors at
the Vatican pavilion.
They were dispatched by the
Sword of the Spirit, a Catholic
organization designed to combat
anti-Christian materialism. It
was founded in 1940 by the late
Cardinal Hinsley of Westminster.
The leaflets, on international
problems, were specially trans-
lated to meet a demand by Rus-
sians, both from the Soviet Un-
ion and others in exile, who have
been helping themselves to the
Vatican pavilion's English pam-
phlets. The leaflets present Cath-
olic teaching on nuclear disarm-
ament and aid to underdeveloped
countries.
Church History
Study Lauded
BOLOGNA, Italy Scientific
study of the Church’s history can
help make Catholicism better
known and loved, according to a
letter written in the name of
Pope Pius XII.
The letter was addressed to
Msgr. Michele Maccarrone, di-
rector of a grbup sponsoring a
four-day conference here on prob-
lems of Religious life in Italy in
the 16th century.
"The Catholie Church is itself
an historical fact,” the letter de-
clared. “Like a powerful moun
tain range, it winds through the
history of the past 2,000 years.
“Because the Church, un-
changeable in its constitution and
which was given it by
its Divine Founder, has become a
part of time and is the object of
history, a study of its history,
made in a strictly scientific man-
ner, can do much to make it
better known and loved.”
Plan ‘Refugee Year’
TRIESTE, Italy (NO-Catho-
lic Relief Services-National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference officials
are planning an appeal to all
free governments to help solve
the problem of refugees through
proclamation of a “Refugee
Year,” July 1, 1959 through June
30, 1960.
BOATMAN'S PARADISE: Silver Bay Point, located on Barne-
gat Bay in Toms River, is noted for boating enthusiasm.
Being developed by E.B. Leone of Fair Lawn, the exclusive
sales agent is C.A. Lister.
100 Visitors
At Clear View
NEWTON (PFS) - Nat Tool-
ey, developer of Clear' View
Lake, near Newton, has an-
nounced that a third section has
been opened at the lake. It of-
fers huge-sized lots—9,ooo square
feet for only $l5 a month.
Tooley also announced that the
turnout last weekend exceeded
other weeks. He estimated that
over 100 homesite seekers visit-
ed the lake development. A “rec-
ord” of 27 sales were tallied.
Clear Viaw Lake is anew,
planned community in Sussex
County. It has a private lake
with sandy, life-guarded beach-
es.
Also available are: a private
clubhouse; a children’s play-
ground; boat docks; fishing and
hunting; rolling green hills and
majestic trees; nearby schools,
shopping centers, and houses of
worship.
Custom-built homes are also
available, for as little as $2,495
with easy, long-term financing.
These are ranch-type, four rooms
and bath. They include carport,
plumbing and electrical fixtures,
aluminum sliding windows, mod-
em kitchen, built-in wall cabi-
nets.
Spend a day at Clear View
Lake as guests of the develop-
ment.
A free brochure is sent on
request to: Clear View Lake,
P.O. Box 81, Newton, N.J.
Durabilt Homes Are Featuring
Cape Cod House at Exhibit
LITTLE FALLS (PFS)
Among the many new homes fea-
tured at the Durabilt Home Ex
hibit, Route 46, Little Falls, is
the “Gloucester,” a full six-room
two-story residence. The “Glou '
cester” is attracting a tremend-
ous amount of attention from vis-
itors because af its combination
of simple New England beauty
and modern utility.
The “Gloucester” is a complete-
ly custom-built house, selling for
$4,470. It meets the needs of even
large families with its sturdy
two-story construction and ample
closet space.
On the first floor arc an extra-
large living room, spacious din-
ing room, and a kitchen that is
specially designed for convenient
cooking, serving and cleaning.
On the second floor there’s a
large master bedroom, a large
guest bedroom, and a nursery
room . . . each featuring cross-
ventilation.
In addition to the “Gloucester,”
there are dozens of other attrac-
tive models to be seen at the
Durabilt Home Exhibit. All are
custom built, with the finest ma-
terials and workmanship. They
are not pre-fabricated nor pre
cut.
Through new warehousing fa-
cilities, additional trucks and new
Durabilt - developed production
methods, Durabilt is now able to
construct custom-built homes in
about 25% less time than in for-
mer years.
The public is invited to visit
the exhibit, open 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
weekdays, and 9 to 6 weekends.
A 20-page catalog of “home
plans" has just been released and
is available free upon request.
ON EXHIBIT: Durabilt homes features this six-room Cape
Cod house for $4,470 at its home exhibit on Rt. 46,
Little Falls.
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OURABILT HOMES
A 7-ROOM Split Level
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM BUILT
ON YOUR LOT
At Low As
$95. Down $5985
a:
' rooms; plus 27 ft. garagsu
'rico indudot: foundation,
1 * M ---—A llaam laaaaaaMA —» a
7 1__.
P
concrots floor in giraga, roc-
rostion room, utility room.
NOW—2
DURABILT
EXHIBITS
ROUTE
22
UNION
saoocn stats sswr.
MUrdock 6-1110
Dsiir is to •
WsAksnd IS Is t
Clifford 6 3000
46 Duly
MroskoM
LITTLE
FALLS
FRiil Catalog
DursMtt
D< si
LIHIs
WIUUs wsliktns dlstsmo to
*t Mur at AhuhsUh Wlmioo
SINCE 1892
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTIUTINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITE - Bird Barrter
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
OLdfield 9-4068
ErOM-BUILT KITCHENSrappon 1
lUILT-IH OVIHS 1
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
191 lELLEVILLE AVI. BELLEVILLE. N. j"
KymonHi 9-3294
LOSQUARDO COAL CORP
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
24 hour* a day-7 day* a week
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATION*
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke'* Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderson Ave., Cliffside Park WH 5-2686
(Cor. Anderson & Edgewater Road)
T*i
*9
TfT/j
CD CC NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
1 ** ™ “ With Each Complete Contract
AwEWCAN-cstai!daifd
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old, fuel-wasting furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you save to build that
fame room or home workshop you've always
wanted!
Inevery room?i Famous American _tandard quality at your house
rock bottom prices.
• Single. compact # Fully automatic,
unit warms, filters complete with ther*
k circulates the air mostat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
- SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
low
*7s00
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE
l!i!ill!l!l!lllll:l!lll!|t| 111:111 mill l!Mililllll;l 111 11m
EAST PATERSON, N. J.
Bay Front Lots! Lagoon Lots! Wooded Lots!
AVINGS OPPORTUNITY!
dt LAUREL HARBOR on Barnegat Boy
DURING OUR sth ANNIVERSARY SALE!
Thi* is an established community with
over 200 families now enjoying all
the wonderful benefits of Jersey
Shore living. There is a private sand
beach for Lpurel Harbor residents
only, a fully equipped Marina to sup-
ply every boating need, and the best
fishing ground on the entire New
Jersey seacoast.
°u#/ng
$990
NO Money down
FO* ONLY
Another Anniversary Special ~
3 BEDROOM HOME
Completely finished inside and out
TF ML Q tOT INCLUDED
## OIV ONLY $240 DOWN
*5B MONTHLY PAYS ALL
FHA approved for Vet*, Non-Vets and Retired
Visit Our Mode/ Home Open Daily from 10 AM. to Sundown
LAUREL HARBOR «. Bay
f Mbs Tens River e» but* * lOenlei Stele Re/k-o, bit 10), seetieve M „
PHONE MYrtle 3-3051. Newark Office: 22 Park Place—Mitchell 2-4370
TITLE INSURANCE
thmucmvt new jinnv
W-
m
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK. N. J.
?\>
COMMUNITY
‘LEONE BUILT*
Silver bay point
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(Off Rt. 549) TOMS RIVER, N. J.
Here li perfect vocation year 'round or
relaxed retirement living offering the
finest bathing, boating, fishing and crab-
bing for which the Bornegat Bay area
i> so justly famous. Churches and shop-
ping are within a few minutes drive and
school bus transportation is available to
Toms River's excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
is A MONTH
AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 &
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Wrift or CoII
lodoy lor
nil
lllultratod Brothurm
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER, N. 1.
TO B IBB*
•
FAIR LAWN, Ni.
SW B-4500
i. t. LION!
SUMMER —YEAR ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden Ststs Park-
way to Exit 01. conttnua straight
ahead on Rt. 540 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 549>. turn left
on Pothemua Rd to end of road
and Silver Ray Point
m m
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th« Fr»«h Salt Tan* of ttie
Opan Sea. Tha Scant of Pina
... A Vacation Homa lor Happy
Summer Actlvltiaa tuch M
Boating, Swimming, Platiln* . .
and a Havan for Ivantual Year-
Bound er Batlramant Llvln*.
- 75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Consfruction
SHELLS from
. . .
*2.645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Gardan Slot* Pfcwy. to Parked River Exit No. 74, turn laSt
*t and of exit and go J mitee to bNnker at Rt 9, turn left pa Rt
9. oe vs mil* to Sunrh* Beach. ORi Prom Tome River South on Rt. *.
go miloe to Sunriee Beach
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THE j£.sev .
-"TV. *f lr SHORE’S LAGOON paradise
sPn,J,arnegai ba'I
hwtr or ronrr puasmt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$I800
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
OIMCTION! k.N Pt-r. *•
IXIt *1; 00 IflAIOHT Ml It Mt M
<««o*Mb»«Wa .1 ll M*|
** t«M>! ton Mi. MU»
D,
»~ r.H.i w M w o
k »4U. feuk Tawatkip. 0«m. Cral, N J.
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTI UM.
Sm Model Homos
0«" 0.11, 10 AJ*. 0 , rk
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
CLASSIFIED
For Information regarding an AD In this Directory Call
MArkot 4-0700 and aik for Claaified Advortiting
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And AU IlnuMhold Electrical
Appliance* at low Price*
AMHERST
! APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
493 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORania 3 793* EAST ORANGE
Bedding
10TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
SEALY
HOLLYWOOD SET
159 50 B " s «*«
▼ .31/ Md a. r...
ACTON MATTRESS CO
*37 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. NEW JERSEY
EREE DELIVERY ARmorr 4 3034
FENCING
RUSTIC FENCING
ALL TYPES INSTALLED
CALL JEFFERSON 8-7844
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"THE HOUSE or QUALITY ELOWERI'
Joa Cora. Prop
1030 So. Oianaa Are. Newark. N, J
ESaaa 10433
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILL WORE. KITCHEN
CARINET*. EUR MIC A TOM.
wardrobes and cornices
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
PE SO
HELP WANTED FEMALE
January 1959
Graduates
W * arc tntarvlawtnf January 1»5B ,ra<l
uataa who ar« tnlaraatad Ui wor kina
pari tlmo now and parmanantly upon
• raduallon.
Wa hava two program* avallabla
jPart-time after school hours
as clerks.
Saturday training classes for
bookkeepers and IBM proof
machine operators.
Apply at
THE MARINE MIDLAND
TRUST COMPANY
or Ntw vobk
Raraonnal Dapi «Ui door
120 Broadway, New York
MONUMENTS
DK PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
for Ota Mnaat in Mamonaia Complaialy
Manufarlurad In Barra Yarmonl
*o* k ranktm A.a . Nawark. S J
lilmouidi Joaii
I’utura Inapu t opp (Jala oI Haavaa
(’•in*t«r t
PAINTING 4 DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
| •'"* OOOH JOB BY MEIIIAMCB
rsiiunt. oi-Tdit>r pa intin <j u
PAPUUIANGIXi MINOR C A Kf-KNTHY
fINANCim, i.nkir»o dr mma
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIUIILAND
Rututaa and Minora
Artlala Malanala
I) Midland Ava ManUUlr,
rlunar a uai
I* J.
For Advorfiting Spoco in Clo*sif»*d Root E»tat«,
Phon# MArktf 4-0700 and oik for CloMifiod"
PLUMBING i HEATING
COAL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE
I roll. 19 00 Burk C oil, 17 iS
O!' AHANTKEfI IMIK.H COAL
20.95
RYAN
REALTORS
If you ar« thinking of buying or tailing,
call
HOWELL S COG AN
Realtor Insurer
JOJ Hm
J( | st . Hloomft*ld
rilgrnn *ru
BUY NOW
SALE OK TRADE
»tll conaidrr your hou*# la
trad*, or guarani** th* prir* on
lh* aal*. if you purcha»« anuth«r
houa* through our office
4 *ll and Irt ua know your r*
«uir*rn«nta. ONE STOP MHVIiE
Stanley Johnson Realtor! j
25 High Street NUtley 28000|
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
<OPP Mill !hr »t r• *
I.yndhurat N J
Summer Hour*
Evening* « »' VI to 9 PM
Saturday MO A W lo « P M
Wkbatar »All 9
SAFES
all rye*
NEW AND USED SAFES ;
Vault# Bought, Sold and Haynrtd' I
•af* interior* mad* to iiwaficatioea. I
AU kind* of fireproof *uuipm*al for
Institution*. Industry H*nd*nc*
MAJrrKY'9 KEY ttllor aal 10101
lltl C Grand St. Eiu*b#i&. N- J
EI. J tsau^
TRIE SURGEON
R T. Davies Tree Surgeon j
Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service
Morristown, N J.
• Call JE 8-7844
RIAI ESTATE FOR SALI
EIKA PARK, NEW YORK
Mu«t Mrriflet, *e>en room houM «iUi
drills well m<l lirifi at r. ha Parti
in CaUktU. N Y m*ht acra* of lao4«
Beautiful ••'.tin* and miles of vtaar.
Prlra §7.300 Tel Jersey Clip. DKlawuv
3 4113 after • P VI
FREEHOLD
Colt's Neck Freehold
Ovar 70 acraa. natural atraam and
taka, artesian wall 4*> ft and 3 aualM-
arr
walla. m<»darn main house with t|
rooms. 4 Ulad baths, rumpus room wtth
bar. 4 cotta*as Inroma §773 nonth. 2
(ara«aa. barn and other bultdinja. land-
scaped (rounds, property fen. ad In. 2
milaa lu K H station near tierdwi
Mate Parkway 33 minutes N Y. C-i
ideal for gentleman farmer, club »r
country estate de*e -par or l«U
course Tor full particliars. call Mr.
Watlraff
Investigate Taslor Trade In Plan
Frank H Taylor & Son
Note *ir*t Name. Realtor#
£t No Marrtaon M Cast OraMM*
OR )«100 Nun 4 Ives . ftO 1 13*T
SUMMIT
TRIO"
nun inn run quick calk
!*»• nuim.uam-a lo.ury bum* ml
l*n( lu Ir.miportatlan »nd .chooU (>«fe
Dana lad tntr.nc* h*U. c.nlar lull. lr»-
m«ruluu. Imn* room. with iii.nue Hr*
bUc* lull .limn* room. modarn hitch
•n. d.n. library, .mi yoadar room. *n
hr.l Hour Sound Hour h«. four t>«<|
room* with tbroo bath room*. *tor.*«
HU* Lar** boaulitul landacanad l*l
r.r* blua .yruca R#.t location In baau-
tlful Summit Hnk< drill..) HUM
"i.Nniu" run us.uuo
Eaaculiy. with *ood inrom. but .mail
down paymant no bay. thta aulh.nU*
<aliform. Ranch llouw tarm. arraaaatf.
Mam. your ftnancm* > olomal tirapl.cn.
a aond.rful ht«.iu.i in month, b*..
din . hit . .air* tar*, tot to .iU*y pcC
y.*y, iltntr of room front and r«*r af
houM HaaoUfulty llOilH.Hd flaaa*
m.l. an «ppointm*nt to intact Utm
nama your mortaa*. tarnu
convemtiunai. win ron
..moo.
Cadar minal. milt tact houa* .It)
thr.a bodroonu mid 'two bath*. It*,
dm. hit., lar*. »ina panal.d r.c ran U*
room. Rovt.rn httch.n with many cal
inaU and U E dlahw.ahar IXMEN
ATE OCCUPANCY AIX THIS ANI
SUMMIT T<*> ! I I rtaaaa call tor hi
apputnlmhat
Richard A. Micone Agency
m Spent* fin Ui Ay* . Summit. N. J,
CRestview 3-8600
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To commemorate
the TOO- Anniversary
ofthe Mirac/e
atLourdes...,
T
2cy
FRANZ WERFEL’S
K« MM M TV.
The
SONG
of
BERNADETTE
*3 JENNIFER JONES
WILLIAM EYTHE • CHARLES BICKFORD
VINCENT PRICE • LEE J. COBB
GLADYS COOPER
o,rectal by HENRY KING
Produced by WILLIAM PERLBERG
Screenplay by GEORGE SEATON
An Encore Triumphl
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Archbishop Endorses
The
‘SONG OF BERNADETTE”
to Inaugurate the
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library to serve our colleges, high schools, elementary schools and parish organizations.
20th Century Fox grants Archdiocese exclusive showing rights in 16mm for September, October and November.
This film available to our parishes and schools through our Archdiocesan Audio-Visual Library only.
"It is my earnest desire to recall to our children and
adults the intimate andfactual detailsof our Blessed
Indy's apparition at Lourdes. It pleases me greatly,
in this the Centennial Year, that the SONG OF
BFMNADEITE has been chosen to inaugurate the
foundation of our Archdiocesan Audio-Visual
Library. I ask the complete cooperation of pastors,
priests, religious sisters, Archdiocesan and parochial
organizations in the Archdiocesan-uide showing of
this film."
t Thomas A. Boland
Archbishop
/ J
/
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ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
$9 Central Avenue, Newark 2, New Jersey Encore engagements encouraged. * Phone: Ml 2*1029
Sff "THE SONG Of BERNADETTE" to support tho foundation of the Archdiocesan Audio-Visual library
